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BRIEFS Continued from Page 37 
should never be used to prepare women for the diaconate 
in the mistaken hope that this may become possible. - 
Ecumenical News International/Catholic News Service 
*MEANWHILE, ADS CALLING FOR THE ORDINA 

TION OF WOMEN to the Catholic priesthood were 
sported by 20 Boston taxicabs in August. Sponsored by 
Massachusetts Women-Church, the ad campaign sought 
to raise the visibility level of the issue among the public. 
Other cities have seen women's ordination billboards, 
and one woman disrupted a 2000 bishop's meeting in 
Washington over the issue. - The Boston Globe 

*ELEVEN NATIONAL PRO-LIFE ORGANIZATIONS 
have denounced a new attack against pregnancy cen- 

ters by the National Abortion and Reproductive Rights 
Action league (NARAL), according to Lynn Bisbee, vice 
president of Care Net. In a recently published guide, 
NARAL, the leading U.S. pro-abortion advocacy group, 
directs activists to pose as fake clients and secretly record 
conversations inside pregnancy centers that promote 
positive alternatives to abortion. In the U.S., some 2,500 
pregnancy centers offer free services to women facing 
unplanned pregnancies, according to Bisbee. NARAL's 
campaign aims to weaken these centers by creating 
negative publicity and laying the groundwork for lawsuits 
and restrictive legislation. NARAL's guide admits that 
pregnancy centers are growing in strength and enjoying 
increased national credibility. A 1998 marketing study 
supported by the Family Research Council found that a 
substantial majority of respondents, including those de 
scribing themselves as pro-choice, believed that preg 
nancy centers had a positive impact on the women they 
served. · Pro-Life lnfonet 
*THE KEY SUSPECT IN THE SLAYING OF ATHEIST 

LEADER MADALYN MURRAY O'HAIR and two of her 
family members was sentenced in Austin, Texas. earlier 
this year to 20 years in prison on a iederal extortion 
charge. As part of a plea-bargain agreement, David Wa 
ters, 54, led authorities to a mass grave containing the 
dismembered and burned remains of Mrs. O'Hair, 76; 
her son, Jon Garth Murray, 40; and granddaughter, Robin 
Murray O'Hair, 30. They were slain as part of a scheme 
that reportedly yielded hundreds ot thousands of dollars 
to the small gang that kidnapped them. Waters is already 
serving 60 years on a state robbery conviction. - The wasr. 
ington Times 

*OHIO'S 42-YEAR-OLD STATE MOTTO- '"With God 
All Things Are Possible"-is constitutional, a federal ap 
peals court ruled earlier this year. While the First Amend 
ment forbids Congress from making any law "respecting 
an establishment of religion," and the motto is a direct 
quote from Jesus, the 9-4 opinion of the 6th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals said in part that the motto involves no 
coercion, and would not have been viewed as unconsti 
tutional "in the age of Washington, Jefferson and Madi 
son." It is "merely a broadly worded expression of a reli 
gious/philosophical sentiment. .. widely shared by the citi 
zens of Ohio," wrote Judge David A. Nelson in the ma 
jority opinion. - The Washington Times■
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"Day Of Wrath And Terror Looming ... 
... Heaven and earth to ash consuming/ Seer's and Psalmist's 

true foredooming." 
Though he admitted if "111igh1 seem histrionic." New York Post 

writer Rori Dreher quoted thnse lines front tlu: Dies lrae in speak 
ing about the savage terrorist acts 011 America September I 1. 

Ye/ surely they evokefet!lings widely felt that dark da.1: It was 
day 11po11 which-within a few lwun-America 1111denre11I a pro 
found change.facingjor the first time 011 event and ongoing threat 
exceeding a11y1hi11g earlier contemplated by most citizens. 
At the CHALLENGE office. shocked and horrified messages 

of sympath» and sofidarit.~· and assurances of prayer poured in 
011 o-mailfrom Anglican leaders, and indeed leaders 11{ all faiths 
and denominations, around the world. ,\nd rightly so: this was11 ~ 
just an American tragedy b111 an international, multi-faith. one. 
taking the lives of i1111oce111 persons of diverse faiths [ram scores 
of countries as well as the U.S. And 11po11 that arrack followed 
what could be just the first bio-terror assault, and reports of 
other possible terrorist threats to America. 
Someone has said, though, 1h01 adversity introduces us to 

ourselves. This rime of incredible horror, cold-blooded murder 
and destruction in America has been met with incredible hero- The Bishop of Guildford, England, John Gladw;n, 
ism. tireless service, courage and steady resolve. and mrw:.ing speaking to the House of Lords: In the . -vmerican Book of 

------------------- Common Prayer appear these outpourings of care and generosity. fr 
has also been one i11 which Auieri- R ,l!'I ~ words: Youshalt notbe afroid cf any 
cans=-grieving and sturkly reminded e, 1,,ec ll.&O'RS terror bynight. nor oftiie arrowthat 
of their vulnerability wir/10111 God- flies by day ... rhr.111gh a thousand 
returned to churches ill large num- o 'r! shall fall at your side and ten thou- 
hers. a trend which co111i1111es: CNN n i error sand at your right hand. the deadly 
noted in early November that 50 pa- pestilence shall nor come near you. 

· · ,-, :, · 'f°·T '! , They are from PsalmDl. 
-
1 Mv Lords, the deadly plague of hate has come 7 · -\ --;, . ~ verv ·near us in the full sight of God and' our- televi- 
-. \ \" sion cameras. And the world reels; and' our words 
i crumble in the face 0f it. 

The global community is. for Christians. noth 
ing new, Across the street from what was the World 
Tr;dc Centre stands the first Church of England 
parish church. St. Paul's Chapel. Broadway. built 
in 1766: it is the mirror image of St Martin's in the 
Field. My Lords. the graveyard of St. Paul's hns 
just been expanded by several acres. . 

St. Paul's ... and· the surrounding land. ('n which 
the Towers of the World Trade Centre were built, 
and have now fallen. was :t form owned by Queen 
Anne. It was given. as pan of her bounty, to sustain 
the life of that church in a small colonial port l'ity. 

How times change. Yet of the things that matter 
most. human virtue and evil. nothing changes. Yet 
again. a:, the pastor of the American Church in Sur 
rev reminded us in our cathedral vigil with the 
American community, the senseless death of one 
man lonz aao and far away affects even the sense 
less Lkatlls ~1f the 10.000. who haw fallen ~,t our 
right side this week. 
~ tvly Lords. it i~ in the uuturc of .:vii lll ,ed. to ere 

ate chaos, to attack the i111111i.:..:nl and W ked bitter- 

cent of [;_s_ churclu:s 0111/ t1lhcr hrmsc» ,,J_1i111h ha,/ rt'/!01·;,·d ,/1! 
11psu~ge i11 anrndanc«. Prayer 011d potriotism lt111·c ,·.rep; 
,\merico afresh. becoming mainstnys in 11 remarkable, renewed 
shmvi11g of unity across the land. 
These are encouragingfirst signs 011 what is. however; a ln11g 

mad ahead. lt/1,ile America'., response to the terrorist threat i., 
already underway. under the widels-supponed. leadership of 
George \Ii'. B11sh, surely 1,;e have entered w1 entirely new em. in 
which the right response of America-s-and of i\111erica11 Chris- 
1ia11s-1rill he the subjects of deep contemplation and debate 
fnr some time 10 come. 
/11 that connection, we have been impressed.and often moved 

b\' the 1l1011ght/itl comments emerging from Anglica« and other 
Chris1ia11 circles in the weeks since September I I. We felt a call 
to pass some of them along to you. and do so in this issue in lieu 
of our Backtalk and Signposts columns. 

From The Anglican World 
The "War We Must Winn 
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Rescue and construction workers join tha Rav. Brion 
Jordan (second from lett) October 4 to bless a cross 
of steel beams found amid the rubble of the World 
Trade Center. {AP,W,.;:.,. llt~.\J Fi'~•tc>s · K,1th)' :·,,:\s;,s, 
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ness ;ind hatrc'J. dcqr,)yinr all that make- our life 1n1ly human. 
We must 1101 allow such to bring down our ralucs and reduce 
them to rubble. Those who arc responsible for these deeds must 
be brought 10 justice, the justice which lives witl1 freedom: im- 
partial, measured and effective. . 
As we see ordinary firemen and police men and women 

struggle to find the people in the devastation, and as we our 
sclv;s are drawn into an unshakeable bond of affection with 
our American friends, is 1101 resistance making a start? Life and 
hope and renewed commitment to liberty and justice must spring 
forth from this death. The roots of American liberty and of our 
freedom as represented in our Parliament arc one in the deepest 
of places in the culture. the values. the faith of our people over 
manv centuries of struacle. If that is our good fortune and if it 
is th;t which has comeunder attack from ~!lie forces of oppres 
sion and fanaticism. then let us see it as gift to be shared with 
the whole human community. 

We ought not to forget that our Parliament is to be the voice 
of the people defending their freedom and their dignity and en 
abling their duty and citizenship. As the forces of terror have 
struck deep into the heart of our free world, so now we must 
ensure that freedom and justice strikes deep into those nations 
dominated by oppression and the gross abuse of power. That is 
the war we must win ... 

Who Will Separate Us From Christ? 
Bishop Leo Frade of Southeast Florida: At this ter 

rible time we need to remember that our true security is in 
Jesus Christ. In the familiar words of St. Paul: Who will sepa 
rate us from tlie love of Christ .~ Will hardship, or distress, or 
persecution. or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? As it 
is written. For your sake we are being killed all day long; we 
are accounted as sheep to he slaughtered. No, in all these things 
we are more 1ha11 conquerors through him who loved us. For f 
am convinced tlun neither death, nor life. nor angels, nor nit 
ers. nor 1hi11gs present, nor things lo come, nor powers, nor 
height, nor depth, nor any1hi11g else in all creatio11, will be 
able to separate us from the love of God in Chris! Jesus our 
Lord (Romans 8:35-39 J. 

Catholic-Anglican View Of Wartare 
Archbishop Robert S. Morse of the Anglican Prov 

ince of Christ the King: In the Name of Our Lord Jesus 
Chris! I wish 10 address you concerning the attacks on New 
York and our Nation ·s Capitol on September 11. We all have 
been shocked by the demonic artack that has taken the lives of 
'>O many innocents and left untold numbers in grief and mourn 
ing. A~ well. we have been s1reng1hcncd by the response of so 
many in the face of this darkness. their bravery and sacrifices, 
the outpouring of charity, and most imponantly. the realization 
or the need 10 pray and tru,t in God. 

Many have asked, what now? What i, our rc\fX!ll\ibility as Chri.\ 
tians, and Anglicans, in the days ahead? .II.fore p11illtcdly, many 
have asked. Whal do we do if we arc called tu cngagc in wadarc? 

M y fellow citizens in Christ. the right of war i~ the right of u 
sovereign stale to wage a c<mlenlion at ;mw, agains: another. It 
is necessarily in the general moral power and right of our gov 
ernment 10 make use of physical force to conserve its rights 
inviolable. The limitutions of 1hi, right arc: that i1s exercise be 
necessary; and that d.image he 1101 inflicted beyond measure. 
Furthermore, the exercise of the right of war is restricted in 

civil com1:'_"""'llllllllliillllii1ii,,;.. 
munities to the --1111111._.,_ 
public authority. for the 
reason that such restriction is a ne- 
cessity of the common good. . 

Our nation has, as part of its corporate rights and responsi~ 
bilities, the dutv to defend its citizens' rights; it consequently 
has t.h~ righ~ of coercion in safeg~::irding i~s own and its ~:;;j 
zens rishts rn case of menace or violation Irorn abroad as \ 
as from~at home, not only against foreign individuals, but also 
against foreign Slates. Otherwise the duties of government would 
be impossible to fulfill; the corporate rights of our government 
would be a nullity, while the individual rights of citizens would 
be at the mercy of the outside world. 

Catholic-Anglican philosophy, therefore, concedes lO ?ur na 
tion the full natural right of war. whether defensive, as 10 cas_e 
of another's attack in force upon it: offensive, where it fin~s 11 
necessary to take the initiative in the application of force: or 

. . . h . ti· . f . h t' ·1 done against punruve, in t e in ictron o · purus ment or evi 
itself or, in some determined cases, against others. 

Last evening in the address to our nation and the world. our 
president eloquently stated the case and cal I to action based upo_n 
the catholic-An°1ican understandins ofj ust warfare we have ex- 

. e "' _ k f u,osc plained. Our counuy must act within the I ull tramewor .0 _ 
pem1issiblc applications of force to address the raw evil perpe 
trated on September 11. 200 I and to prevent its future rec~~~'~ 
It must do so in measured response. and. I would adrnorus • 
only through the auspices of our civil government. . f er- 

It is not a time for vigilantism, anger or expressio~s 0. P the 
sonat vengeance. ft is a moment For calm determinatio~ ~7 . __ 
face of grave national danger-a determination borne O ~\ 

tian faith and prayer-that has sustained the l U .S) th'.oug~ ~,;;;_ 
tumults. wars and times of strife. It is a decer~inatio;l t s~rike. 
gan to uphold us in the seconds following the first dea Yh~ dutv 

. Perhaps The Rook of Common Prayer best sums upt unish 
ol all Christian rulers in its call to them to act for dJe p eov 
mern of wick~dness and vice." Our presider~!, !cadint~a~:u7y in 
emment and cruzenry, has declared that he w,11 fulfill tal evil 
~vhat is c:,sentially a conflict between good and fuociame~ in this 
1
~ our world. As the president said, God is not neu~:r means 
battle. I ask you to sustain that effort through wha~~ 
you arc called to-in civilian, military or religious lite. 

d " "Shoulder To Shoul er f 
A . . Nkoyoyo o rchb1shop Livingstone Mpa/anyi Ider with 

Uganda: ... The Christians here stand shoulder 10 shoU ms with 
your p •c I h 11e to ier · 

1.: Jf) e as I ey grieve and struggle to cot . and the 
the t 'rr·b1 ·ount1 y f 

1.: 
1 e tragedy which has befallen your c , .Ing or 

Whole wo 1-1 '" . • e arc pra) . • 
A . r u. we are crying out for jusucc; w . 

1 
. fan11hcs n1cnc· - ,1 1- • ior Ill: a ano or world peace; we arc praying 
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;1110 institutions that have lost their dear ones and properly in 
this senseless, selfish and cowardly attack. 

Now more than before, the tested fa.ith or your people must 
be further strengthened with the words of the scriptures: "But 
the eyes of the U.11'(/ are on those who fear Him, On those whose 
hope is in His unfailing love, To deliver them from death and 
keep them alive ... " (Psalm 33: 18-19) ... 

A Lot To Learn 
Dr. Peter Moore, president of Trinity Episcopal 

School for Ministry: ... We will have a lot to learn now that 
terrorism and war have come to our own shores. Many people 
live in rcgime« dominated by fear, where the horror of random. 
killing can he a regular occurrence. But we have been insu 
lated. and protected-until now ... 

We will learn how some view the values we cherish. such as 
freedom of expression and conscience. We will learn how they 
view the achievements of our society in creating wealth and per 
sonal freedom. Many see these as the sources of our corruption, 
and we will have to ask ourselves if they do not have a point. 

We will learn how Little we know about people who may [seem 
a Jot like us], hut whose worldview is light years from ours. 
These are people for whom the delights of heaven are more real 
than the pleasures of this life. They can listen to the screams of 
innocent people and praise their God at the same time. My stom 
ach chums at the thought that such people walk the same streets 
that I do, and yet I am humbled at how tittle l have done to try 
to understand them. 

We will also learn that there are dark forces lurking in the 
hearts of some people who. try as we might, will not be re 
strained. We may never be able 10 understand them. But we 
must try to stop them. and for chis reason we as a nation are 
mobilizing for a fight. Resisting terrorism and defending our 
country-which are legitimate Christian duties-are not the 
same as vindictive retaliation. Christians who don't see the dif 
ference are misguided, I fear, 
Yet our ultimate hope lies not in bending others to our will, 

but in transforming people by the Good News of a God who 
faced the darkest force of all head on. and triumphed over it., 

"Nothing But Victory11 

The Rev. Louis Tarsitano of the Anglican Church in 
America: ... While most of our nation. by the grace of God. has 
begun to draw together ... 10 seek an honorable justice for the dead. 
the voices of the cengenirally or habitually confused have also 
been heard. "Peace at any price" some of them demand, although 
God Almighty warned in the days of Jeremiah that only a false 
prophet cries "peace" when there is no pence (Iet: 6: 1./). Others 
insist that this slaughter of the innocents is a "crime," but not an 
act of war. 10 be handled by some im;iginary court of law. One 
might just as well imagine some bailiff delivering subpoenas to 
the Japanese high cnnunand alter Pearl Harbor, .. 
God has appointed human govcnunents to do righteousness 

a11J to punish evil /Rm11a11s 1./:/-.J/. He has given nations the 
authority to bear the sword. lo Ui,C force against the evil when 
necessary and unavoidable. including persons. governments. and 
nations that have disobeyed his moral law. A Christian may. 
indeed. do his duty by questioning the legitimacy of a particu 
lar war ... What a Christian may not do, however, is to dismiss 
the possibility or war altogether. 
God's commandment forbids us 10 do murder. but it does not 

forbid 11., to defend «ur farntlics" Ii\,::, or 1!·;.,: life (,i° our na,i,·,n 
( Ex. 20: I JJ. Gods standard ofjustice, even more (0 ,:,c poinr, i~ 
very high. valuing only human life to he worth as much as hu 
man life. When Goel gave No:1h the authority 10 rebuild the world 
after the Flood. he [instructed I him ... : "Whoso shcdderh man· s 
blood. by man shall his blood he shed: for in the image of God 
made he man .. (Cm. 9:6). Likewise. when God saved the world. 
he gave and accepted the life of his Son Jesus Christ in our place. 
life for life. as the only satisfaction of divine justice. 

It was this same Eternal God. moreover. who taught us to 
pray in the Psalms ... Blessed he the LORD my strength, who 
teacheth my hands to war, and my fingers 10 fight" ( Ps. 1-1.f.: I J. 
Yes, our Lord taught us to love our enemies. and we should. 
But true love has nothing to do with giving free reign to evil. 
or else God is a hypocrite for creating hell as an eternal prison 
for those who refuse ro abandonevil for good. There are rimes 
when a real love and a real justice must say "enough" ... 
We have learned a hard lesson this week. and most likely 

other hard lessons are to follow. As a country. we will have r~ 
learn again to be both brave and faithful. overcoming our re 
cent inclination to settle for being merely comfortable and reli 
giously indifferent... 

-►

Perversion Of Islam? 
The former Archdeacon of York, George Aus 

tin: ... How can any religion become so perverted that i~ 
can be used to justify such atrocities" Quite simply i though 
it is not so simple as that l. it is because the Cause is al 
lowed to become pre-eminent. And usually io is that the 
political Cause has been allowed to triumph over the reli 
gious constraints that would otherwise apply in a society 
or group whose heart is formed in the first place by that 
which is good in the faith. [n reality. for the Christian (;1:; 
indeed for the Muslim) the constrain Ls 0f the Book. Bible 
or Koran. must never he ~<'t aside in the pursuit of a Cause. 
however just that Cause may be. Any good is otherwise 
overwhelmed by utter evil.. 
The Rt. Rev. William Wantland, retir.ed Episco 

pal bishop of £au Claire (WJ): "We must pr:ty for the 
victims of this horrible unprovoked attack on a -:i viliun 
population. We must pray for those who have perpetrated 
this cowardly act. Bui we must abli recognize that thi-, ar 
rack is a deliberate ad uf people who are followers 0t Is 
lam. and who have also perpetrated a policv nf :!<-'11\1<:ide in 
Sudan. oppressed thousands of people in Puk] . .;tJn .. \fghJni • 
stan. and elsewhere. and hJVL' raped Nigeria. \Vi: must un 
derstand that at the bottom of all this is a barred nt' all 1hings 
Christian. This is a jihad. a holy war against our Faith. as 
well as agains: our country." 
Asia Times: ... The West confronts 1M1 a throwback t,) 

medieval lslarn. but a Westernized version 0f Islam trnn-. 
formed into a roralit.uian political ide11ln,;y .. ,\ltht\ltgh it 
draws upon Islamic sources and overlaps with some -truins 
or Muslim belief. the ideology ofAl-Qaeda has ;;r~·:utr kin 
ship with Nazism. another svntheric pagan rdigitin, than 
with traditional Islam. Like Nazism. it i~ :t deadly threat. 
Remember that Hitler very nearly won .... .\l-Qaed:1 "' ;mL, 
no territory. 11(> conversions, no loot, nu sla, .:~. I~ wixhc-; to 
destroy the West and happilv will sacrifice millions \it 
Muslim Lives in· order to do so. Indeed. the mass suctiticc 
of Muslim iivcs may lie, at the· heart of its baule plan ... ■
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Tl10~c who have waged 1\':1r againsr our country mus: be 
eliminated .. .Thcir allies must be compelled 10 give them up. or 
they must be required to share their fate. Nothing but victory 
will suffice. because nothing but victory can be a just or a moral 
purpose when the blood of so many of our fellow-citizens ... has 
been shed in such a cruel and vicious way ... 

Wars arc won first in the heart. and in the mind, and in the 
will. If the heart, mind. and will of America belong to the One 
True God: if we as a people walk in the Spirit of God and not 
according to the lusts of the flesh. then we can trust Providence 
and one another to work out the details of our warfare. Let us 
vanquish sin, Satan. and death first, in Jesus Christ. and our 
earthly enemies will have good reason to tremble. 

Judge Not? 
The Rev. Gary L'Hommedieu, rector of Redemption, 

Southampton, Pennsylvania: I wouldn't want 10 be an athe 
ist today. or a moral relativist. I would hate to have to say of the 
recent atrocities in New York and Washington. "Well, they 
weren't really bad. That's just your opinion. Your opinion is 
valid, but you mustn't impose it on others. Some people might 
think the bombings were. good. That's their opinion, and you 
have to accept it." 

This shows how trivial our discussion about issues has be 
come. how the "public square" has been scrubbed clean of sub 
stance. how issues of life and death have taken a back-seat to 
issues of "choices" and "opinions" ... 

Still. rd hate 10 have to get on a streetcorner and preach the 
fundamentals of atheism. Just imagine the following sermon: 
"There is no God: or if there is. He can't be known; or at least 
you can't pres~me to kn_ow Him. There is no right or wrong. 
These are old fashioned ideas that have no place in a scientific 
society. All opinions about right and wrong. good and evil are 
equally vali? (and hence all equally invalid). The only left~ver 
from our religious past that has any place are the words of Jesus 
(taken out of context). 'Judge not."' 

I can just see standing room only at the new atheist mission 
houses. all over the country as this "gospel" is proclaimed ... 

The Aim Of Terror 
. Fr. sar:wel Edward~, (the o~ho_dox priest Acting Wash 
~ngton Bishop Jane Dixon insists 1s unsuitable for service 
tn her diocese): We have seen the face of evil break inf! our We 
know it wants us dead and dehumanized-even mr;re lh;·n it 
want, u~ physically dead. it wants us spiritually dead. And it 
wanh_ to_ use u~ 10 _forward its mi,sion-not just internationally. 
but within our nuuon. our church. our families. our verv selves. 
We must recognize that each of u~ i\ at the point of battlc ... land 
we cannot resis: without God's help] ... Scripture's rnunscl 10 us 
[about evil] i, to : "Resist the devil." It says nothing about 
dialogue with him . 
The Devil i~ the original terrorist, [but unlike! tho,c wicked 

men who ... carried out the carnage which ha~ \u stunned and 
transfixed us ... the original terrorist can disguise him\elf [as] an 
angel of light. wrapping himself in 1hc trappings of all that is 
holy and good ... H..: can put on the disguise, he can wear the 
vestments. but that doesn ·1 change his nature. 
The Devil u~i.:s terror bccau-,e terror has proved L(J Ix: ;111 cflec 

ti ve weapon for the accomplishment of his destructive purpose. 
The object of terror=-whcthcr it comes direct from Satan or through 
knowing or unknowing intermediarie'>--is to destroy the thcologi- 

cal virtues of faith. hope. and charity on which the Christian life 
stands. h seeks lo tum us from people or faith into vessels of fear, 
from people who live in hope into those who exist in despair, from 
people who act in charity into those who live by hate. 
Terror seeks also to destroy the moral virtues of prudence, 

temperance. courage. and justice. without which no human so 
ciety can exist. It seeks to degrade prudence into rashness-to 
turn us from people who act wisely into animals who react in 
stinctively. Terror turns temperance into viciousness. courage 
into cowardice, and justice into mere vindictiveness. 

In other words, terror is a weapon in the Devil's war on vir 
tue. Its purpose is to scare people into behaving badly. Terror 
conquers by sucking us into itself, by sucking our humanity out 
of us .. .The way ii does this is by making us forget who we a'.e. 
by making us forget everyone but ourselves ... by making Chris 
tians. especially. forget that we belong first to Christ and only 
under Christ do we belong 10 anyone or anything else ... 
The weakness of terror [though] is that ii can not. work on people 

who will not be terrorized. An~! a people that will not be terror 
ized is lone] in which each person remembers that he exists not 
primarily for himself but for others ... that he belongs to God, and 
that all those others who belong 10 Go<l are his family ... 
The key to not succumbing to fear is to focus, not on our 

selves, but on our mission and our identity ... What we are on 
guard against is being ruled by fear of anything which is less 
than God himself. If we remember that ... then terrorism of any 
kind and from any source-small or great. natural or super 
natural, civil or ecclesiastical-will not overcome us. 

[Albove all. we-especially we Christians-e-can look to Jesus, 
"who for the sake of the joy that was set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame" .. .Jesus knew who he was and wh~t 
his mission was-he was here to do not his own will but his 
Father's will-he was here to accomplish our salvation. not to 
save his own skin. And we belong to him, and that is who 1~'e are· 
The only effective weapon against terror. in the end. 1~ per 

fect charity. born of God. incarnate in Jesus, and available 
through the Holy Ghost. In the heart where dwells the Lord. 
there is no foothold for the Devil... 

And it must also be said that, [t]he way to stop wars is_ ~o 
convert the world to the one truth, way, and Iife ... "'Oh, but ~t ~ 
too big a job," you might say. Well, Jesus doesn't seem to thrn_~ 
it impossible, and he assigned the mission when he had Jes!, 
than I 00 followers. The orders [ sti II stand]. od 

We know from history [that it] will cost blood ... our bl~ 
1 and that of those near to us. We must set away from this foohs 1 

. e lave to notion that in order fully to love and respect others. We! .1 . 

say that all religions and philosophies are equally valid. t!i.ll 
Ir ti · • I· h v~r)'th1n!:! u 1 15 u t1matcly pluriform and unknowable. t are l'. .- 

really is a matter of opinion. If we believe that, why a:f. \\·~ 
here?There is no doubt that all people should be procecte a~. 
r~spec:ted. regardless of their creed but it is not because z: 
vie . . ' d. d for l l'.IIL ws arc equally true; rather, it is because Jesus ie . d by 
The awful crimes off September 11) were not co_mmi~: ine 

the hlam1c religion; they were committed in violation o :,O 
of the 111 · t b • 

Nev. us . ~sic tenets of that faith. ~ . s a better 
W· , crthcll'.ss, we must remember that ihere 1. onvt:r- 
a, .. What•'vc I I · · b · · a call to c . , · ~ r c se l us disaster may e, it 1s !>ion and re · , I · • 
Th, . VI\ a 1~

11th111 us and among us. , .. cs in 1twc: 
. 1 - c :1°1 d 10 us I!> this: Got! is love, and he who .ibid • i •c1ed a )1de~ in G d . . loW pc.:f c.: 
with · . _ 0 , and God abides in him. In this is f. id••lllt:111. 
b, .. us, that we may have confidence for the day 0. JL ,·ear in 
cc<1use a~ IJ,. ·1 · Tl •e is no 

I · esus 1s, so are we in this world. 1e c · ove. hut , .r . · 
per 1 ec t love casts out fear ... 
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If this i~ true, it changes cvcrything ; if it i--. nor true, c:,r; ,. 
ti ans me pathetic fools. because it is on this that we have st,1k::d 
all our hopes ... 

So. [ a [llwe can do is persevere and trust. that if Jesus was raised 
we too will be raised. and all our suffering will be made righr.. 

; 

. r,,., ... "'·. -· -. ... 

. l t, ,i ·1 ' I 
j I ~ • I 

- , .. - ~ .. 

THE U.S. CAPITOL BUILDING, as seen trorn the Hart Senate Office 
Building-where the anthrax scare began just a couple of weeks 
after this photo was shot by TCC's editor. 

Now we do not have it in us by ourselves 10 live accordinz to 
this standard. but that is why Jesus-who is perfect love=came: 
that is why he established a Church; that is why he gives us 
himself in this Sacrament. Draw near with fuith, and take it 10 
be strengthened by it, remembering always that "The soul that 
10 Jesus lw1hfledfor repose, [God] will not, he will not desert. 
10 His foes; Thar soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake, 
I He'll] never, no never, 110 never forsake." 

From The Wider Church 

The Problem Of Evil 
Orthodox writer Frederica Mathewes•Green: Many 

auempts have been made through the ages to hammer out the 
dilemma [of why God doesn't slop horrible things from hap 
pening; of why bad things happen to good people] ... 

A world of free creatures requires the possibility that they 
will freely choose evil. Since the flood of Noah. God has de 
clined to fix things by wiping out all the troublemakers. The 
only solution that remains is for each of us to realize that we are 
ourselves junior troublemakers to one extent or another. and do 
our part to clean up our own comers. 
This is why Jesus was always telling people to repent. He 

gave no other explanation of suffering. When an atrocity was 
reported 10 him-worshippers murdered in the Temple itself 
he rejected the idea that they suffered this because they were 
worse sinners than anvone else. Yet he concluded, "Unless you 
repent. you will all likewise perish." This is a hard word, one 
that doesn '1 get preached on ,·cry often ... 

We keep asking why. but we don't need to know why some 
thing happened; we can ·1 use that knowledge lo go back in time 
and stop it...[ or] to prevent it happening next rime ... [God] re 
serves I such power] to himself and challenges us lo trust in 
him. At times like this. 1hat trust is very hard ... 
The nnly useful qw:stiun in such a time is not, "Why?" but 

"Whal next?" What should I do [now]? What should be 111y 
response to this ugly event'! Ht1W can I bring the bcsl 0111 of it'! 
How can Gou brine Resurrection out of i1•! 
Thal is. of course: what He did when his own Son w:L, bleeding 

and crying out 10 him in agony, 1-k did 1101 prevent the suffering 
and did nut cut it short, bu: he completed ir with Resurrection. 

An Instrument Of His Peace 
Ft: Joseph Wilson, a Roman Catholic priest in Queens: 

I had gone 10 confession to him so often-scores of rimes over 
the years. He was a delightful. laid-back. quietly joyful priest. 
He had dealt with his demons years ago. and r remember :i couple 
of frank conversations we had had about that. He was at peace. 
and that's what you expect from a priest. and certainly from a 
Franciscan. 

He: was an instrument of peace. He would sit back. and listen 
to my confession. and was always understanding. always help 
ful. He was a priest's pri.:,t-the kind of priest a priest is glad 
to talk with. "Okay." he would say. "so ... :· and in a phrase or 
two he would show that h:: had understood: in a sentence or 
two he would offer the most useful kind of counsel. 

He was Father Mychal Judge. O.F.M. He was the.chnplain to 
the Fire Department of the City of New York. He died :it the 
Work! Trade Center. an ironic figure: an instrument of peace 
becoming a victim of faceless terror. 
At that Tuesday's Morning Prayer in the Friary, the brothers 

said, Fr. Mychal had prayed that this might be a day of joy and 
peace in the City of New York. 

It was not to be. From nowhere. two hijacked planes tore 
through the sky to rip into the side of the Towers. to rip into the 
lives of dads and moms. sons and daughters, grandfathers and 
grandmothers. To rip into the heart of our country. 
The timing was diabolically precise-just after nine in the 

morning. thousands of workers at their places. the business of 
the country moving forward. There was no one in the whole rri 
state region of New York. New Jersey and Connccticuu who 
would not personally know someone who had been a victim. 

I cannot find words to express the experience of watching as. 
live on the TV screen. a I LO-story building through which I 
have come in and gone out weekly For years collapsed into.ruin 
and rubble before my eyes. Many a time, f have stood there. 
waiting for a friend or killing time: before au appointment. and 
watched and wondered during rush hour as a seemingly unend 
ing sea of humanity streamed past., 

No one who knows New Yorkers will be surprised 10 hear 
how they pulled together in the mids: of the carnage. People 
rushed out of nearby buildings. pulling off their own shirts and 
other pieces of clothing to make tourniquets. comforting the 
wounded. This tough city has a high regard for its police orfic 
ers, and an especially render one for its rlrefigluing heroes. Th .. • 
Fire Department takes care of the emergency medical: sen ices; 
ij was, quite simply. a brutal knife through the city's heart when 
the first Tower collapsed and buried hundreds of men who had 
been helping others. 

Firelighters tearfully laid Fr. Mychal Judge our on th .. • sane 
tuary floor of St. Peter's. Barclay Street, the oldest Caiholic 
Church in the state, until his Franciscan brother« couldreclaim 
him. He had been with the fire Department chiefs when he J'i,:J. 
supporting them as they worked to keep our city s;lfL•. The rnay1•r 
had just left them ten minutes before. Thi.' whole group. chap 
Iain and chiefs, died quickly, 

A great city brings a multitude 0f stories. and many nl' those 
stories arc heroic. But rarely does a ciey .s.:-c so many heroic 

►
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. ,. •, ., , .. _ ... ·c.,, .... ,, ... cLj 
srorie« added t0 ii~ store in a sinpk day. From other parts of the 
world came word of deeply touching gestures-the wor(!S of 
Pope John Paul TI at his Wednesday audi~nce: the Russ1a.ns. 
God bless them. observing a moment of silence, and Rus_s~an 
people bringing flowers 10 lay at our c~1bassy steps: t_he British 
playing the Star-Spangled Banner during the changing of the 
zuard at Buckingham Palace. 
"' I have never t.,~cn prouder of my city. or happier to be here; I 
have never been aladdcr lhat I will spend the rest of my life among 
these noble people. the People of the City of New York. I have 
alwavs thousht that it was a good place to be: today. I understand 
bette~ whv th:11 is. Had I never lived here. I would never have met 
Fr. Mychal Judge. Hell be waiting for us in the Kingdom. enjoy 
ing th~ crowd. laid-back. and joyful. fr will be a l~e an? varied 
crowd. a5 arc we New Yorkers-very many. quite vaned. but 
one. where it counts. One. where it counts. Ir will be the King 
dom of God: and. you'll excuse me. as a New Yorker. if l note 
that in this life. rhi~ i~ the closest you gel lo the Kingdom.■
,..,_ iji\•r A·rtr i\l,.... Reporting the news of r '-.) l ~Ur\ :.Jt V Anglicanism's largest tra 

ditionalist organization, 
Forward In Faith. North America. Send $19.95 lo: FIF-NA, 2905 
Lackland Rd .• Suite D. Fort Worth. TX 76116. 

Important Note To Readers 
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, this has been a difficult few 

months for America, for THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE, and 
its editor, and we humbly request-and thank you for-your 
patience and help. 

First, in addition to delays caused by the September 11 ter 
rorist attacks. we found that, due to serious illness in lhe editor's 
family which occasioned her being away for part of October, 
we could produce just one issue (though quite a full one, you 
will find), instead of two, for the last two months of 2001. The 
editor would appreciate your prayers for her ten-year-old 
nephew, Erik, who is battling a malignant brain tumor. 

Second, the mail here on Capitol Hilf has been seriously 
disrupted for weeks due to the anthrax threat- which hit just 
as CHALLENGE readers were receiving an urgent fundraising 
appeal for !he magazine. After a few weeks during which we 
received no returns at all from that appeal. we have now re 
ceived some. but nothing near the normal level of response. 
We have talked with postal oHicials, but have been told that 
the mail is simply "slow" right now. and we will have to wait it 
out-something hard to do when financial needs are so press 
ing. So, if a check you sent in response lo our appeal has not 
cleared in a longer-than-usual time, it is mosily likely because 
we have not yet received ii. 

More importantly, however, we need to request that 
readers who have not yet responded to our appeal (or 
who can give more) kindly provide support for the maga 
zine as soon as possible, and wherever possible, by Visa 
or Mastercard, providing your name, donation amount, 
and account number to us by fax (202/543-8704), e-mail 
(CHRISTIAN.CHALLENGE@ecunet.org). or telephone 
(202/547-5409). Only the editor and TCC's accountant have 
access to credit card information provided by these means. 

Please, if the CHALLENGE has served your information 
needs in the past, if you think it plays an important role in 
the Church, act today 1o ensure the continuance of this 
the only independent, international journal for orthodox An 
glicans-into its 40th year of publication. Thank you, in ad 
vance, tor your help, and may God bless you this Advent 
and Christmas. 

The Old Hymns 
A CD of Hymns from 
the 1940 Hymnal 

No Lyric or Arrangement Changes! 

"Stunning" -Anglican Digest 
"A must buy" - Mandate (Prayer Book Society) 

Available at www.theo1dhymns.com 
OR by calling 1-800-937-3397 

OR by sending check or money order 
to: Bluemont Records, LLC 

PO Box 153, Bluemont, VA 20135 
CDs - $14.99, Cassettes - $9.99 

Please include $2.00 shipping per unit 

SOCIETY OF KING CHARLES 
THE MARTYR 

ANNUAL MASS & MEETING 

RE:M£,1/8£R.1 

SOLEMN MASS OF SAINT CHARLES 
11 a.m .. Saturday 26 January 2002 y 

Church of the Transfiauration. New York, N 
The Revd Charles Miller. D.Phil .. Rector. ht 

Preacher. The Rcv'd Canon Prof. J. RobcrtWng 
The General Theological Seminary 

. H. Darke - Co11111111nio11 Service in~ p race 
S.S. Wc~ky - T/io11 Wilt keep Him in Peifect t. 

Tran:-.figuration Choir or Men and Boys 
Dr. Claudia Dum!.d1a1. Organist & Choirm35rer 

roflowcd by LUNCHEON & ANNUAL MEETJNG 

Lunchcon reservations arc mandatory: .. to 
S d I chc<»1 • Cl! check (S30 per person) marked "SKCM ,un lvc 

M. k A \" · R r••sc.111:tll ' ,ir . vuono!a, Ph.D .. American cp ~- ry 
29 ! Hacon Sr., Waltham MA 02451 by 13 Junua . 
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PART XI: 1999 I 
This year following the Lambeth Conference of the world's 

1\11glican bishops was so eventful we decided to break our ol'er 
vit·11· of it into categories. They wo11 '1 be perfectl» defined, b111 
ire hope they help in readers' understanding of wluu was surely 
another momentous year within Anglicanism. - Ed. 

Battle lVith ECUSA Engaged 
IN THE WAKE OF THE ''TURNING POINT" 1998 

LAMBETH CONfERENCE, a serious challenge to deviations 
from the Anglican consensus within the U.S. Episcopal Church 
fECUSAJ began to be made by some conservative overseas prel 
ates, following 1999 meetings in Singapore and Uganda with 
representatives of beleaguered faithful Episcopalians. 

A GROUP OF PRELATES from the global South-home to 
Anglicanism's largest constituencies-were now actively consid 
ering formal petitions from ECUS1\ conservatives for interim pro 
tection from their liberalized church. and-if ECUSA would not 

heed the lend 
ers· calls for re 
form-the cre 
ation of a sepa 
rate orthodox 
province of the 
Ang Ii can. 
Cornrnunton 
in America, 
supplanting 
ECUSA. 

I_ A glance back at key events 
I and developments TCC has 
covered during four decades 

· · of major change in the church 

THE AM 
ERICAN PE 
TlTION'ERS, 
a new, broad 
coalition of 
U.S. conser 
vative leaders 
forged after 
years of revi- 
s i 0n ism in 

EC USA leading to the church ·s de facto sanction of homosexual 
relationships, especially appealed to Anglicanism ·s 38 primates 
(provincial leaders). The primates were asked by Lambeth '98 
to provide "guidelines on the limits of Anglican diversity" in 
light of scripture and Anglican tradition and torruularics. to help 
ensure unity and mutual accountability among Anglican prov 
inces. The Conference-the decennial meeting of the world's 
Anglican bishops-also said the primates could intervene "in 
cases of exceptional emergency which arc incapable uf internal 
resolution within provinces." The actions by Lambeth. which 
has tradiuonullv wielded moral but not binding authority. cf 
fcctively challenged the Commun inn 10 allow some centralized 
means of tempering a system in which "provincial autonomy" 
had gained precedence over the need for Corumunionwidc unity 
in faith and order. 

PRIMATES AND PRELATES involved consisrenuy or at 
different stages or 1999 efforts to bring ECUSA into line with 
Lambeth included the primates of Kenya. Rwanda, South East 
Asia, Tanzania, Uganda, Burundi. anti the Congo; the current 

. ' 

MAINTAINING CHURCH UNITY was a central theme when Arch 
bishop of Canterbury George Carey spoke to the SEAD (Scholnrly 
Engngemenl with Anglican Doctrine) conference in South Caro 
lina in April and (a:; seen hero) a "Sacred Synod" of British tradi 
tionalist clergy in Westminster in October. Proto: :~;,;;.: S;::1.,r::ng 

and former Presiding Bishops of the Southern Cone of 
America; the President Bishop of Jerusalem and rbe Middle 
East: Sydney Archbishop Harry Goodhew: and representutivcs 
of Nigeria and Sudan. 

JOIN[NG HANDS (despite some differences on women's 
ordination) under the banner of the .. First Promise Round Table." 
the U.S. petitioners included the Association of Congregations 
on Mission I AACOM). a small group nt' independent congre 
gaticns unable (due to pressure and/or principles l to he part l1f 
an ECUSA diocese. the First Promise t FP) movement of some 
700 clergy and lauy, and representati vcs of Episcopalians U nitcd 
(EU). the Episcopal Synod of America (ESA), Concerned Clergy 
and Laity of the Episcopal Church. and the North American 
Missionary Society. They also included retired Bishops 
FitzSimons Allison (South Carolina l and Alex Dickson (·\Vest 
Tennessee). Their petitions and supporting documcrus=-covcr 
ing 212 pages-detailed how significant numbers ,,r ECUS:\ 
leaders and/or dioceses were rejecting. ignoring and/or violut 
ing key Lambeth resolutions on scriptural-authority, hornosexu 
ality and women's ordination. 

WHJLE NOT B,\CKCNG A SEPARATE PRO:VlNCE. another 
conservative group. the American Auglicnn Council led hy Dal 
las Bishop James Stanton. acknowledged that the conscrv.uiv <' 
petitions "reveal-and may undersuue-c-ihc post-Lrunl-crh con 
dition of ECUSA .. .They may well represent the leading cJge ,)f 
an impending realignment in the ... Communion." said I-+ 1fa•111- 

bers of AAC's Bishops· Advisory Council. who ncvcrtbclcss re 
lieved that the possibility for ECUSA's reform remained. 

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY gah' no curour 
agernent for a separate province or outside uucrvvution in 
ECUSA when he spoke on church unity in L·arly April tl, the 
SEr\D (Scholarly Engagement with :\n~li-.·an Dp._•1rin,•1 c·,111- 
Icrencc in South Carolina. 8111. qtwtin;; t'r11111 al .tuubcth 1-..:p1Ht. 
Dr. Gcorue Carev rcaffinncd that "The limits ut' di •.;,:r,lt'. I-., ithin 
the Corumunionl arc precisely conformity IO rhc •c.,H;-,1:1111 in 
terplay of Scripture, trudiriorr and reason.' Thux, w1.· 1m1~t i->1.• 
very wary of any understanding of t,\ngliean;I cotupreheusivc- 

... 
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ncss that masks doctrinal indifference." He said no individual 
province or diocese has the right to make dccisi_ons or under 
take unilateral actions on 111:1t1ers that would affect the larger 
church and/or Communion. What kind of action Carey might 
support in relation to a province that breaches the "limits of 
diversity" was not clear. however, 

THE ·'ROUND TABLE'' knew that its objectives still would 
face substantial opposition in the Communion. But they also be 
lievcd that a zrowina awareness of the state of ECUSA together 
with Lambeth ·9g_ h~ad combined to create a new dynamic within 
Analicanism. one that would rely more on the response to 
Lambeth's calls by the Communion's new "center ... the global 
South. 

THE EIGHT FORETGN ANGLICAN LEADERS who made 
the first such response in light of the American petitions told 
ECUSA Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold that continued actions 
at odds with Lambeth '98 resolutions in his or any province 
"would be a zrievous wrong and ;i matter 0\"Cr which we could 
not be indiffe~·em ... In a fraternal but direct February open letter 
10 Griswold. the cieh1 leaders-including the four prelates who 
spearheaded the orthodox tum at Lambeth-asked Griswold to 
"take whatever steps may be necessary to uphold I in ECUSA] 
the moral teaching and Christian faith the Anglican Communion 
has received." Each province. while autonomous, is "account 
able to the whole Communion." they said. "None of us can rightly 
ignore the fellowship in the Spirit which the Lambeth Confer 
ence represents ... Fidelity to Christian truth cannot be reduced to 
aspiration: it entails definite and present obligations." 

IN THE FACE OF THIS. Griswold took steps a1 home to try 
to tum down the international heat. Employing the biblical con 
cept of jubilee. he suggested that the :woo General Convention 
take a break from legislating on the homosexual issue. This cre 
ated a swift backlash from gay activists and House of Deputies 
President Pamela Chinnis. while some conservatives scored it 
a~ a bid to "create a false sense of truce." 

BUT fN RESPONDlNG TO HIS EIGHT FOREIGN COL 
LEAGUES. Griswold. flanked by hi~ Council of Advice. gave 
no hint that he would try to reverse ECUSA\ effecuve sanction 
for the ordination and/or blessing of those in same-sex relation 
:;hip~ I extant in over half of ECVSA's dioceses. accordino to 
one informal poll). He also gave no sign that he would :rge 
reconsideration of ECUSA\ I 997 canon ital demand for 
churchwide acceptance of women priests. Instead he invited 
foreign bishops to "come and see" ECUSA for thcm~elvcs. and 
learn the reasons for negative responses tu Lambeth 's sexuality 
resolution. which deemed homosexual behavior ·•incompatible 
with Scripture." Griswold said the visi: was in line with the 
same resolution's pledge to "listen to the experience of homo 
sexual persons." Some foreign prelates accepted Griswold", in 
vitation. though the report of their September vi~il-also highly 
critical-was not issued until 2000. 

IN LJGHT OF GRISWOLD'S IU:SPONSE, 1111.;unv.hilc, the 
group of foreign leaders formally asked all Anglican prim.ates 
to address ECUSA\ departures from "historic Anglican tradi 
tion" and key Lambeth decisions when they met in March 2<JOO. 
Following a meeting in Singapore. the leaders also told COll\Cr 
vative Episcopalians 1ha1 they were "committed to action" lo 
resolve their "urgent" dilemma. They assured the U.S. faithful 
that they would lake their case to the Primates' Meeting, and 
propose ways Lo address it. 

THE LEADERS TOLD THE PRlfVIAll:S that they had some 
major concerns about divisive changes in EC USA 1wc_r tl_1c ~a,1 
30.years. "Innovations in teaching. practic_e and d1s~'.pl1_nc. 
whether legally sanctioned or not. have been introduced with 
out adequate consultation or consideration for thci r i rnpl ic ations 
for the wider Communion. they said. and with the effect of block 
ing. marginalizing. or driving out orthodox clergy, would-be 
clergy. and laity. 

SPECTFfCTRENDS IN ECUSA rhcv cited included: the use 
in some dioceses of liturgies 10 bless sarne-scx unions. and an 
approach that "appears -to abandon the Book of Common 
Prayer" as the church's standard of doctrine: legislation and 
policies favoring and/or determined by the gay lobby. includ 
ing "widespread repudiation" (in at least 18 dioceses) of 
Larnheths sexuality resolution. and an increase in the number 
of dioceses where active homosexuality is accepted: rnand~ 
tory sanctions against bishops who cannot in conscience ordain 
women. contrary to Communion policy; and measures taken 
against parishes. including some in Pennsylvania and Massa 
chuseus, conscientiously unable to accept the ministry _of a 
bishop who either ordains women or supports same-sex unions. 

AT THE END of a larcer meeting or Round Table represcnta- 
-'=' ~ I he rives and )!loh~I South bishops November l 6-18 in ~arnpa a. t 
stage appeared st!l for possibly ~npre~: 

!: edented actions at the March Primates 
. / Meetinu in Opo110. Portugal, to begin cor 
.. e • 1· rovin .. rccting the ·•n,isusc .. ot Ang 1can P 
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: THOUGH ON THE HOT SEAT, Episcopal 
°'-;/: Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold ef_fec 

tively rebuffed calls by foreign Anghca~ 
i prelates for ECUSA to cease violations 0 

. j :th~e~A=n~g~l~ic:a~n~c~o~n~s~e~n~s_u_s_. -:- 

cial autonomy, and addressing ~articular 
ll An can par- problems in ECUSA. A • ien '. _ 

ticipants at the meeting, ev~n bisl;g.:. 
aliened with the more cautious A · 

agreed 1h31 ECUSA cannot or will not reform itself, a problen; 
1.-k · TI K pala statemen .1 ely to affect the whole Communion. 1e am . 

1 
for 

reiterated U1e dctennination of primates present to seek 1~ ~ the 
ECUSA's faithful first through official Anglican channels. ~ ur 
s1a1emcnt also said the leaders would "respond to spe_cific a_ 

0 11 . I p . tes Meeun-- gent situations which may arise" before tne nma . -pri- 
was believed at this time that at least 21 of the 38 ~!bc:ilcies. 
mates were seriously concerned about ECUSA's divrs: P 

OFOVER- .MEANWHILE, AN?THER, LARGER GROUPall of Arch- 
SEAS BISHOPS met 111 early November at the c . I "con 
bishop Carey in West Park. New York, for a theologic\ opin 
sultation·· on homosexuality representing "all shadesL~ rnbclh 
io ., A . . C e)' at a f r1. similar consultation hosted by Dr. ar . those o 
Palace 1 · · ·0c1ud1ng . 'a so rdlectcd a wide range of views. 1 
,H.:t1v d 1· 

e an 'ormer homosexuals. cUSA 

ECUSA REVISIONISTS tended to maintain thac ~forth~ 
could I I , · . . . there was . . . ,_ . . no ,e Iorced align with Lambeth. Bui A·s ,nt,J~ 
tfirS

t time the real possibility of a penalty for ECUStll"r ,i\ngl,- 
1011s ll · · by o '" • . 1 · ·' irough kg.) a process of de-recogniuon . 

1
eriC·1 0 can l)ro · · · ·1y 111 An . vmccs, and/or overseas mission acuvi re-estabJ · •h · • ) e · is a lcg1t1mate Ang· lican presence 11er · • )fl·:,:. 
1UJ1ll AND WJ I co0111 If '1s ·h·.. 1ILE HE STRUGGLED with l l~ d hilllse '. s ifl111g auu . . Id loun 

< 10nty dynamic. Bishop Gnswo 
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the 111.:w co-chairman of the Anulican-Rornau Catholic Interna 
tional Commission ( ARCIC J. ~vhich had just asserted chat the 
Pope should be recognized as the overall authority in the Chris 
tian world. While A RCIC did not affirm papal infallibility, it 
agreed in The Gift of Auttunit» that the Pope has a "specific 
ministry concerning the discernment of truth." and situated his 
teaching authority within the college of bishops. ft proposed 
that the "universal primacy" associated with the Bishop and 
Sec of Rome since early Christian times be offered "under cer 
tain clear conditions" and "re-received'. by Anglicans even be 
fore full communion has been achieved. Reactions to the docu 
ment were decidedly mixed. 

More Post-Lambeth Push And Pull 
ANGLICAN COMMUNION GENERAL SECRETARY. 

Canon John L Peterson. mid a January gathering in Philadel 
phia that future Lambeth Conferences should be augmented by 
an Anglican Congress-four times larger than Lambeth-that 
would place c:lergy and laity on an equal footing with bishops. 
Thal would mean. Peterson said. that bishops at Lambeth "will 
never again dictate such lofty resolutions" such as that in 1998· 
which resoundingly reaffirmed historic sexuality teaching. 

Tl-IE CHURCH OF ENGLAND'S BISHOP Of \VORCES 
TER. Peter Selby, said he was "frightened" by the Lambeth 
Conference's .. sinister" sexuality debate. but indicated he might 
not be too frightened to ordain an active homosexual. 

CONFRONTED ON ONE SIDE with his diocesan synod's 
call to permit same-sex blessings. and on the other. the oppos 
ing stand of most Anglican bishops. including Canadian ones, 
pro-gay Bishop Michael Ingham of New Westminster 
(Vancouver) played for time. Saying there was an insufficiently 
strong consensus on the -matter in the diocese, he delayed al 
lowing same-sex blessings pending another diocesan vote on 
the issue in 200 I. 

tv1EA..NWHILE, INGHAM NIXED a large Evangelical parish's 
plan Lo invite orthodox South East Asian Archbishop Moses Tay 
to its 100th anniversary celebration, though Ingham had no prob 
lem with visits to his diocese by two ultra-liberal prelates, John 
Spong of Newark and Richard Holloway of Scotland. 

FARTHER SOUTH, A HOfvlOSEXUAL SAN FRANCISCO 
PRlEST not in a "committed" same-sex relationship but "not 
celibate" was chosen as clean and rector of Trinity Episcopal Ca 
thedral in San Jose, California, within the Diocese or El Camino 
Real. The Rev. Annand John Kreft was the second openly gay 
priest to he named a cathedral Jean in EC CSA: the fast was Fr. 
Robert Vincent Taylor. who became dean of St. Mark's in Seattle 
during 1999. But Kreft was the first gay dean who did not tit the: 
model liberals claimed they wanted the churchto accept. 

THE Fl RST SIGN OF WIDELY-PREDICTED CUTBACKS 
in African aid from liberal western dioceses as a result or 
Lambeth '98 emerged when a September. 1998. letter from 
Washington Bishop Ronald Haines came to light in the spring 
or 1999. In the leucr, Haines wrote Ugandan Bishop Eliphaz 
Maari. who had sought funding for a project at Uganda Chris 
tian University. that Lambcth's sexuality resolution was an "im 
pediment" to potential grants from his diocese for African An 
glicans. The resolution had been heavily backed by African bish 
ops, though it was supported by most bishops throughout the 
Communion. But it was sharply opposed by Washington's sig- 

~.IASSACHUSETTS SUFFRAGAN 
BISHOP BARBAR,'\ HARRIS, who 
marked ten years as Anqlicamsrn's 
first woman bt s h op in 1999, 
warned of efforts to "turnback the 
clock on women's ordination" be 
cause of open lesbians coming into 
the ministry. 

rrificant and deep-pocketed homo 
sexual constituency. Haines told 
Maari. Reportedly, Haines had 
written similar letters to several 

other bishops. Bue he denied that he had established any .. fixed 
linkage" between the question of funding and Larnbcth's reso 
lution, saying he was not closing the door- to African grants. 
SUCH LAMBETH-LIN'KED WITHHOLDING OF AID. 

though. was termed "immoral and deeply unChristian" by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

THOUGH LAMBETH HAD REITERATED NON-COER 
C[VE POLICIES ON WOMEN'S ORDINATION just months 
earlier. Washington Suffragan Bishop Jane Dixon made a sec 
ond round of forced visitations to traditionalist parishes in the 
diocese. Al two of them, most parishioners again boycotted 
Dixon's visit. while only about one-fifth of members turnedout 
at the third parish. At all three parishes. clergy were present but 
did not participate. 

TWENTY-FlVE YEARS AFTER 11 WOMEN WERE rLLE 
GALLY ORDAfNED as Episcopul priests in Philadelphia, and 
23 years after women priests were approved by ECCSA. the 
struggle to gain full acceptance of women's ordination goes on, 
survivors of the l l and hundreds of supporters heard at a <fay 
long event July 29. In fact threats to women · s gains in the church 
were increasing. Massachusetts Suffragan Bishop Barbara Har 
ris warned the gathering at Church of the Advocntc, Philadel 
phia. In a sermon lashing out at opponents. Lambeth. and what 
she viewed as a malevolent conservative movement of global' 
proportions, Harris asserted that "the advent (•f open lesbians into 
the ranks of the ordained has triggered renewed, and redoubled 
efforts to tum back the dock on women's ordination." 

YET ANGLICAN COMMUNlON GENERA,L SECRE 
TARY JOHN PETERSON told the gathering that women 
priests had been accepted across geographical. cultural and 
tbeological divides within rbc Communion. Figure,; released 
in Phil add phi a. however. showed thar the vast majoritv=-some 
5.500-of the 6.300 ordained women lim:luding deacons l in 
the Communion are in the U.S .. England and Canada. with :111 
additional 150 in New Zealand. Even Bishop Harris. whose 
ten years as a bishop were celebrated in. February, admitted 
around the same time that "there is still some division in the 
church over this issue." 

i\·1.-\SS.·\CHUSETTS EPfSCOP:\L BISHDP THO~IAS 
SHAW and his diocese obtained a preliminary injunction al 
lowing them to seize the property •.>I' the conscrvuuve. multi 
ethnic St. Paul's. Brucktun .. ·\s a result. more Lh:111 l ll0pari:,hiP 
nets held Sunday worship March 1-l outside their historic brt•\\ n 
stone church, while services inside the church proceeded \\'ith 
an interim vicar and a tiny group uf i.:ongrcgants. St. Puul'« h.ul 
left the diocese and ECUS.-\ three years earlier. kirgL'ly over its 
support for homosexual relationships. A, the i.:ungregaciun pre 
pared tor a legal battle with the-diocese over its prop..:.•rr1- it .... 
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subsequently 11kdact1t'.11.\~1 ·ilandC\111dnu1ng .. \vchurch. (' ~_I . 
some orthodox retired Ept..l( P· f. , -,r..,ice~ at a ne:ir . 

I ld' part o ns se • , E ops: it also began 10 ing ' . L[CAL FEM,-u., ~ 
NEVANGE · · of 

A FEW MONTHS ~~rg:~;:.~ardv. re~igned as ~~c~~;tlS, -:S'~~ _ 
PRIEST, the Re,·. Ju II .. '. :-.farlhNOUgh. M:1ssa ECUSA r 
the Church of the Holy Tnnil) in 1 

. Bishop Shaw or tl , 
l I ·rr·coon1zc -h··Gen e- saying she couk no ongc t. " ~rolic Chun: · 

as part of the "universal Cat_hohc :1~ ~~~blished an independent 
Hardy and some of her pansh1one , 
conzrezation. 

1 
Bennison 

p~~S'{LVANIA EPISCOPAL srsHOP Ch% e~is dioc~se 
told at least three curates and assistanl rec_todrs"e·ause of their 

. Id t be rene11-e a.• l that their annual licenses wou no . -h , :\ ffected were . . . . h rthodox pam e~. ' S continuins associauon wit O · H · sdon Valley; I. "' . . St John ·s un11n~ 
three ESA congreg~110ns. . : -~od Shepherd. Rosemont. 
James and Less. Philadelphia. and G 

1 
m ts by Bennison 

It wa; the latest in a months-long series of a re -1fes unwilling to 
to impose his authority a_nd theology on r:u:is the Bible. ho· 
receive him because of his rev1s10111s1 stands on 
mosexuality, and women's ordination. 

IT PROVED TO BE THE LAST STRAW FOR?· JA~S 
THE LESS. Convinced after a 15-year struggle with r~e JO· 
ccse that its beliefs would no longer be tolera1ed_ therem, the 
historic. 140-member congregation registered with the state 
as an independent parish. Bennison claimed h~ wam:d .~ore~: 
oncile with S1. James. while saying that the diocese s goal 
was ·'10 hold on to the property." 

EMBATTLED TRADITIONAUSTPARISHES still under 
Bennison's jurisdiction go! surprise relief. though. when 
neighboring Bishop Paul Marshall of Bethlehem said they 
could receive the ministry of an orthodox fly-in bishop in 
his diocese. In the first such instance. former Quincy Bishop 
Donald Parsons confirmed 32 mostly young people from four 
Pennsylvania ESA parishes. While a moderate liberal, 
Marshall said he was acting out of pastoral concern for the 
"totalitarian" treatment given orthodox Episcopalians by 
some of his co-religionists, 

MEANWHfLE, THE ESA. recognizing that the srruzsle for 
orthodox Anglicanism had gone global. marked its tent!~ anni 
versary in the city of its founding by becoming pan of an inter 
na11on~I wHne\s to apostolic faith and order. The 19,000-mem- 
bcr ESA emerged from II~ Fon Worth meerins a,· F .. d · 
F · I ", • . e ., om ar Ill 
all 1. -~onh A_m~nca <f-lFNA!. t~u~ v!sibly joining hands and 

purposes Wllh .ill1ed Flf oro;in12a11ons in Enoland (E 
A ·I'· Wh'I .,· · : • . e uropcJand . ustra ra. , e rcta1nrng <.:onslllut1onal au1onomv. f-'IFN 
ucrpated the crcauon of a means for the <•roup. l • 

1 
A an- 

. IJ Th fi e \ o re ate Inter nauona y. c recon igured <w,anization. l b d - b I . . . . . . e . ,, so roa cned me 
CT) 11p ehg1bJIJ1y to some <.:oumric, outside the l: . , lll· 
Iercd an cnlwnl:ed role f<.lr "extramunl" nl ·d ,.S .. and of- 
h. · · . ' o lo OXAnQlj .. · t ose regions. In light ol !!rowinu intern: t· 1 ~ tan, 1n 
I. h . h . . ~ e, a ''Jlla con<.:cr111· I p 1g t oJ on odox Ep,~copalian\ FIFNA . . or l le 

f. . . • Ct11H1nued it or a ~eparatc province of the Comm · . '\Uppon 
union Ill America. 

D~SPl:E THE_ PRESll)/NG BISHOP'S . . _ 
BREAK from voung on sexual it" · .. , CALLS /·OR A 
t. s· h B · · 1 1~~ue~ at Gen ··r- f (' . ion. ,~ op cnn1son rnsi~led that 11 , 1 c a onven- 
11\ ··hetero,cxi~n1." kc lurch had lo deal Wilh 

MOST GAY ACTIVISTS al a M· I· 
, greed If { I l an la([an co r· 
" c; ia t iey ~ iould press the '>(J()(J (' n crcnce als autho ·. bl · · '" ;cncr·J c · 0 nze css,ng!. for hon,o\cxu- I . a .onven1ion 

a couple\, C\'cn a\ ll lo 
ic:y de. 12 

. r- ·~_.- 
I ._.' 

bated among themselves what such blessings would si::; 
Some 200 activists at the second Beyond inclusion c;nfo; 
ence agreed Jess on whether they _seek a bl_essing of gay mar 
riase. or a monogamy-free blessing. Part1c1pants applaude( 
spe~kers who sugge~te~ that homosexuals_· ''rel~ti?nal creaiii. 
ity" should not be hm1t~d, ~.nd that the issue 1s 'access and 
choice, and not compulsion. 

BUT THE AMERICAN ANGLICAN COUNCIL took up 
Griswold's call for a millennium "jubilee" in ECUSA by pro 
posing the ·'Jubilee Bishops· Initiative." T~c plan air~ed tohdp 
hold ECUSA together. and free all parts ot ECUSA Ior mission 
work, through the generous allowance of alternative episcopal 
oversisht and other ameliorating measures for conservarivcsans 
liberals alike. Drafted chiefly by Pittsburgh Bishop Robert 
Duncan with input from other AAC-aligned bishops. 1he_pla11 
also would have alleviated international pressure. But Episco 
pal leaders did not rush 10 embrace it: Griswold referred ir li1 
his Council of Advice, suggesting further work on the Jo.:u 
ment before it was presented to the whole House of Bishop,. 

HIS VlSIT HAD BEEN POSTPONED a year earlier. in rkw 
. d · 5 ·m l,x1und· of Lambeth's resolution askins bishops to respect ioce • . 

. "" . l'b ra] ,\mL'ncan anes, and a desire by foreign prelates to give . t e .' belh 
counterparts time to rethink their positions in light ?1 LamJohn 
With no change in sight, though, Rwandan B1t1?pariih 
Rucyahana of Shyira preached and celebrated at the _' · 
under his oversight, St. Andrew's, Little Rock, Arkans,is. . 

. . Scotland 1 THERE WAS A NEW BLAST of revisiornsrn fromd ··e11,~ on B. h r•laxe 11 
is op Holloway. who this time urged more i:: ' • ~ochi~nl• 
d . • · . d sadonl•1• ·, so omy between priests, pronuscurty. an ' ... whL'il 1 

H II . .. , I abs0Ju1es ·J 0 oway claimed that there are no rnora , . He also ~31 

comes to sex, except that it must be consen~u,il. ·ertions 1iL'r(. 
that drugs are "intrinsicallv aood .. , Many of his ~5, ,ping Fd1• 

con1ained in a new book. Godless Morality: cc _Hol1L11r;1y 
gion ou l of Ethics, i 11 which he argued for .i u5! tha:·.11c.r roh: ,u al k .. . . · -1res a ore:, 1~111 so noi:kcd efforts 10 zive Angltcan pnm: . C', niul't'11 . 
fo~tcring church unity. ~a)•ing he would restst ~n) .. Hollt111•;i/; 
• W f '- an1nlllY- ·J h• 
d at _rom Anglican "inclusiveness an~ maw1 ul )aWf ~;ti 65· in,11ally rebuffed calls for his resignation, b 
Would retire within two years ·ct·~~- , · J'f •·s1I~ .J 
THOUGH ARCHBISHOP CAREY TERMED •ii co111't'

11
\ 

fuj, .I . . e co1Jfll. II 111:1) . . ,tnu peaceful." the Anglican ConsultatJV r J-)o 0 
Ill D d rs)' ave un ee September 14 amid con1rove · 
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new book. and Archbisho» l\l1>~es Tays boycott of the ACC 
meeting in Holloway's .. heretical" province. The Council 
bishops, clergy and laity from the various provinces. who form 
an influential "executive" of the Communion-also appeared 
decidedly resistant at times to the leadings of Lambeth '98. It 
dismissed Larnbeth's call to increase prirnarial presence on 
the Council. rather attempting to strengthen its own role in 
the Communion. Dr. Carey's warning that Anglicans risked 
fracture if they did not accept some measure of centralized 
authority also seemed to fall Oat. Tay, meanwhile, opined tbat 
parts of the Communion that had "departed from the faith" 
should be "de-recognized." 

Other '99 Happenings: International 
IN THEfR FrRST "TEACH1NG DOCUMENT' on the sub 

ject. Church of England bishops affirmed thac marriage is "for 
life" and the "better way" for cohabiting couples. but said they 
were now willing to consider the remarriage of divorcees in 
church. Experimental guidelines were already being used in 
some dioceses to allow second marriages in church for divor 
cees. Precise proposals for change were to be included in a re 
port of a working party chaired by the Bishop of Winchester. 

IN ANNOUNCING HIS fMPENDING RETIREMENT. the 
outspokenly orthodox Archdeacon of York. George Austin, 68, 
took the opportunity to chide C of E leaders for pursuing a policy 
of "ethnic cleansing" against traditionalists. Austin said that they 
had been blocked from important promotions. despite the 
church ·s pledge of non-discrimination. Indeed, since the church 
started ordaining women priests in 1994, no opponent of 
women's ordination had been consecrated a senior diocesan 
bishop. while 60 other senior appoinrrnenrs were all given to 
supporters of the innovation. (While two lop posts, that of Arch 
bishop of York and Bishop of London, had been filled with tra 
ditionalists. both appointees were already bishops.) Austin also 
predicted that the C of E was headed for further division over 
women bishops and the ordination of active homosexuals. 

A CALL BY ENGLAND'S TRADlTJONAUST "FLnNG 
BISHOPS" for likerninded clergy to consult together drew some 
500 clerics from England, Scotland and Wales to a .. Sacred 
Synod" at Westminsr;r October 27-29. Highlighting the Synod 
was a well-received address by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who expressed deep appreciation for the Anglo-Catholic con 
tribution to the church. and acknowledged the difficulties women 
priests had brought to the movement. But he admonished tradi 
tionalist calls for the formation of a separate province if the C 
of E approves women bishops, contending that "unity as much 
as truth is a first order issue for Christians ... He also pleasantly 
surprised his listeners. though, by agreeing that the "reception" 
(testing) process underway on women ·s ordination made the 
innovation provisional. and could cud with the C of E conclud 
ing that its decision to ordain female priests had been wrong, 

BUT OVER 500 DELEGATES at the national assembly of 
Forward in Faith (FIF) in London October JO remained firm 
about plans for an orthodox .. Free Province" of the C of E. en 
dorsing a paper selling forrh the case for such an cnriry. Despite 
Dr. Carey's appeals against "institutionally-validated schism." 
delegates maintained that the church ·s expected c, cntual ap 
proval of women bishops would end the .. workable compro 
mise" between both "integrities" on women priests achieved. 
through the 1993 Act of Synod, introducing a level of impaired 

communion not experienced 11r tn then. Bur even the Act it 
sdf--which provided for .. flying bishops" t<> minister to women 
priest opponents where needed-was under threat of repeal hy 
some church leaders and members. The Free Province plan re 
sponds to a problem "not of our making ... said FfF. hut also 
would allow both "integrities" to act according 10 their own 
convictions. In that. it said the Free Province accorded with an 
Anglican provincial system which no longer viewed inter 
changeability of ministerial orders as necessary to worldwide 
communion. As to the potential size of the new province. it was 
noted that the flying bishops minister to an Anglican cornmu 
nity larger than those in Scotland or Ireland. 

IN CONTRAST. THE N.-\TIONAL CO:"liFEREN€:E OF 
ENGLAND'S ( EVA~GEUCAL) REFORM organizntion re 
buffed proposals to obtain alternate episcopal care for parishes 
unable to accept the jurisdiction of a liberal bishop, such as one 
supporting the ordination of active homosexuals. 

THE ANGLICAN PROVINCE Of THE SOLTHERN CONE. 
encompassing several South American countries. narrowly de 
feared a move to allow women priests at its May provincial synod. 
But Belize saw its first women priests. and the Japanese Angli 
can Church had its first three such clerics by this time. fr also had 
an opposition group, Japan's Association for Apostolic Ministry, 
chaired by a diocesan bishop. 

THERE WAS A SIGH OF REL[EF among many Anglican lead 
ers around the world when Sydney Archbishop Harry Goodhew 
vetoed his diocesan synod's measure to allow laypeople (men or 
women) and deacons to celebrate and administer Holy Commun 
ion for a five-year trial period. The: lay presidency issue had been 
simmering in the strongly Evangelical diocese for several years. 
and the Anglican Church of Australia 's Appellate Tribunal had al 
ready ruled that the practice required General Synod approval. AU$ 
tralian Primate Keith Rayner was opposed, and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury said that allowing lay presidency would do "untold 
harm" within Anglicanism, and.rnake .. nonsense of [Sydney's] 
decision to refuse women's ordination." In a carefully considered 
response, Goodhew elaborated on serious concerns he had earlier 

-►

FROM A MEETING BETWEEN THE POPE AND ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY emerged word of an unprecedented global summit 
in Toronto in May 2000, that would bring together top Anglican 
and Catholic leaders. 
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expressed :1bo1111hc radical moves p11I('1llial for i~ob1ing Sydney 
from faithful Anglicans in Australia and the larger Communion. 
and qul.'~tioncd iis legality He appealed to liberal provinces pleased 
with his decision 10 follow his example or restraint for the sake of 
global Anglican unity. However. Goodhcw was due to retire in 
March of 2000. and was virtually certain to be succeeded by some 
one who would support lay presidency. 

ENGLISH TRADTTTONALJSTS \VERE STUNNED when 
the Rt. Rev. Michael Houghton, the newest of the three "flying 
bishops ... died in December a1 age 50. a few days after suffer 
ing a heart attack, 

WHITSUNDAY MARKED THE 450TH ANNTVERSARYof 
the C of E's first official use of The Book of Common Prayer. 

omCIALS RELEASED NEW STATISTICS showing that 
Sunday attendance in the C of E's 16.000 churches had dropped 
below the one million mark, though a second. new way of count 
ing. taking account of new churchgoing patterns, showed a 
higher total. 

AUSTRALIASBISHOPOFCANBERRAANDGOULBURN, 
George Browning-a husband and father-resigned after a 
woman complained of a single sexual encounter with him more 
than 15 years earlier. even though a church panel probing the 
incident did not ask him to resign ... , feel I have lo set the highest 
standard." Browning said. By early 2000, though. he was back in 
his job. following over 1.000 letters of support and a diocesan 
synod appeal for him to return. 

A NEW BOOK by traveling Anglican evangelist Marney 
Patterson asserted that the declining Anglican Church of Canada 
could survive for no more than 20 years unless changes-in 
cluding a return 10 scriptural standards of morality-were made 
in the next few years. 

BUT A MORE l!\1MEDIATE DANGER 10 the Canadian 
Church ·s survival was posed when the British Columbia Su 
preme Court found the church and the Canadian governmem 
"jointly liable .. for the sexual abuse of a student by a (now 
jailed) dorm supervisor at an Indian residential school in the 
1970s. The ruling set a precedent for similar cases across Canada 
that threatened 10 bankrupt religious groups that ran the now 
defunct. federally-funded boarding schools. 

THE HOJ\:DURAN ANGLICAN CHCRCH was able to min 
ister to people it likely would 1101 have reached otherwise. in the 
wake of the incredible devastation caused by Hurricane Mitch. 

FROM A MEETING BETWEEN THE POPE AND ARCH 
BISHOP OF CANTERBURY emerged word of an unprec 
edcmed global summit in Toronto in May 2000. The gathering 
would bring together top Anglican and Catholic leaders to have 
reunion discussions theretofore conducted only through A RCJC. 

Other '99 Happenings: ECUSA 
CAUfORNIA EPISCOPAL BISHOP WILLIAM SWING 

was busy promoting the United Religions Initiative llJRl,l-a 
kind of United Nations of Religion¾ 1hal would help make peace 
among fai1hs and nations. lnvc~tigative reporter Lee Penn noted 
that the UR I had opened its door\ not ju,L to the major world 
religions but to every stripe of paganism. Nntions ol glob.ii gov 
crnmcnt and global religion underlie URI rhetoric. Penn wrote, 
and many prominent URI supporters, including Swing, openly 

cquatc evnngclism-cprcnching the Gospel --wi1h violence, con 
quest. and manipulative proselytism. They see orthodox Chris 
tians as "fundamentalists" who put peace at risk. URI did not 
gamer support from Evanaelicnl Protestant bodies or tile Vatican, 
which saw it as a syncrcrizing force compelling "authentic reli 
gions" to be on a par with "spurious ones." At this point, though, 
the URI was steadily gaining support among a wide range of 
benefactors and backers in a number of countries, including 
several other Anglican bishops. 

IN A RARELY SEEN MOVE. A FEMALE PRTEST FROM 
THE WASHINGTON DIOCESE rcsi aned her orders and became 
a lay Roman Catholic. Linda Poinde;!er, an Episcopal cleric for 
l3 years, said the move affirmed the pull she felt to the Roman 
Church. which she felt contrasted favorably to ECUSA's toler 
ance of bishops who are "going their own way." 

EMBATTLED NEW JERSEY EPISCOPAL BISHOP Joe 
Morris Doss, 56-whose leadership style had divided and fi- 
. .. _ nancially jeopardized his diocese-finally 
·n1t,:.. . · acceded to calls from diocesan leaders for .v '' f. ~. 

.[ ,1 »,-r-····· ·· .. )·_. ~~~:2:~tb~:~~~i:,~~n~1

~h~

O0n:~~L~:: gions Initiative (URIJ-a kind of United Nations 
of Religions bringing adherents of major reli 
gions and every stripe of paganism tog~ther 
to help make peace among faiths and nations. 
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his resignation. but left with a buy-out pack 
age worth $1.2 million. 

TWENTY-TWO CLERGY AND LAY LEADERS reflecting 
conservative, moderate and liberal viewpoints met NovernberS: 
l I in Washington State to seek for ways to encourage reconcil13- 
tion across ECUSA on issues of sexuality and other key mauers. 

A LITTLE OVER TIIREE YEARS AFTER an Episcopal court 
dismissed charges against the bishop (Walter Righter) who or 
dained him a deacon, an openly gay priest left his New Jersey 
parish, citing the strain of the controversy. The Rev. Barry St~pfel 
said that he and partner Will Leckie were moving to a farm m an 
Amish area of Pennsylvania, where Stopfel would write a book. 

AFTER DEFEATING A SIMILAR PROPOSAL IN 1997· 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) voted by 
a 69-3 percent margin to enter into full communion with ECUSA: 
the latter was to vote on the revised pact in July 2000. Luther..in 
reservations to the accord-especially its expectation mat ELC.: 
would adopt the historic episcopate-remained strong. hO\\. 
eve A d. • 1 Network . . r. rssenung Lutheran group, the WordA one 
quickly emerged. 

AFTER 39 YEARS it appeared that ECUSA was putti•~~h- 
more d. . ' . 1 Churc . istance between itself and the Consultnuon or 
Union <COCU . nine Protes- . · ), an ecumenical scheme involving . • ·trv 
Lant churches d ct·r· h h efold n11n1s .. · , ue to , Icrences over t e t re 

FU~~~NV~:S~l~ATION OF ECUS,~' S NEARL: 1_.o0,?,:SRc~~: 
plet db c:ont,11n111g some $260 million in assets 'denccof 
fu~~'. { New York's Attorney General. It found no e_vi ,r Elkn 
C 

1
k~• osscs during the era of former ECUSA tn.::i:surbt:e'wt:cn 0o c. no ·. · I , . , , cnt ' 

the chun::h\~ jai cd for embezzlement. But an agtct:,':\djllSted in- 
1crnaJ con _and the A G's office called for ECUS~ .. • fuJ1ds to ht' 
exa,i1· dti_ols to be monitored. and for 50 more ll ust 1ne to . . r possible 11npropric1ies. 
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A SURVEY OF 2.000 MHrnrns in nine representative dio 
CC~l'S of ECUSA indicated what manv already knew: thal divcrxitv 
in belief is nearly as much a mark olidentiry in ECUSA as prayer 
book worship. Another notable finding of the Zacchaeus Project. 
commissioned by the Episcopal Church Foundation, was that 
ECUSA clergy are not only aging, but getting fewer in number. 

FIFNA mourned the death of its president. Lay Canon Walter 
E. Bruce, Captain USNR (retired). 72. 

THE REV. CANON H. BOONE PORTER, liturgist. educator, 
author and editor of The Living Church from I 977-90, died at 76. 

Extramural Anglicanism 
IN A SIGN OF THE TIMES. Rio Grande Episcopal Bishop 

Terence Kelshaw undertook an action March 24 that transcended 
the normally-fixed dividing line between ECUSA and the Re 
formed Episcopal Church (REC). a "separated" Evangelical 
Anglican body. In the chapel of REC's Cranmer Theological 
House (CTH) in Shreveport. Louisiana, Kelshaw, actinz at the 
behest of Uganda's Anglican Bishop of Namirernbe, ordained 
tw» o! the seminary's students to the diaconate, with REC Bishop 
Royal Grote participating. However. though the two ordinands 
were linked with the Ugandan diocese. they had never visited 
there and were set to serve a parish in Kclshaw's diocese. where 
it appeared they would ultimately be priested and officially trans 
ferred. The action-which spawned many questions-nonethe 
less reflected the cross-jurisdictional relationships steadily grow 
ing among orthodox Anglicans. 

CONTINUlNG THE SAME TREND, six Anglican Com 
munion bishops from Uganda attended an REC conference in 
Shreveport, visited CTH, and while there did everything short 
of helping to consecrate an REC bishop, Cranmer House Dean 
Ray Sutton. 

THE REC CELEBRATED ITS 125TH ANNIVERSARY at 
its 49th General Council in Charleston. South Carolina, in June. 
The Council's main business revolved around the continuing 
revision of the 13.000-rnember REC's Book of Common 
Prayer in ways that moved the church closer to mainstream 
orthodox Anglicanism. 

WITH THE DETERMINATION of Abbot Alberto Morales 
and six Benedictine monks behind them. 16 orthodox bishops 
from ECUSA and seven Continuing Anglican jurisdictions 
emerged from a prayerful. irenic gathering in Illinois. having taken 
"an excellent first step to doing something serious about [ortho 
dox Anglican] unity," as one bishop put it. lssuing A Call to Prayer: 
aiu! The Pursuit <!f Unity. the bishops meeting at the Bartonville 
monastery pledged to move toward unity as a "cunfraternity and 
community of prayer." The meeting included bishops of the ESA 
and several Continuing Church bodies: the Traditional Anglican 
Communion (TAC). the Episcopal Missionary Church (:El\·IC). 
the Anglican Catholic Church (ACCJ. the Anglican Province of 
America. and three other smaller Continuing jurisdictions. 

A SUBSEQUENT tvlEETING consisting mainly of Contino 
ing Church prelates (since they had the most work to do) adopted 
"Articles of Ecclesiastical Fellowship .. , The art iclcs helped S\) 
lidi fy a "working relationship of mutual support am! respect" 
among the bodies. though a few less of them were represented 
al the second meeting than the first. Abbot Morales described 
the articles as a step toward the short term goal of a confedera- 

~1 
.,, I 

BISHOPS OF THE: REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH are joined 
by Anglican Communion bishops from Ugandc1 in Shreveport, dur 
ing a visit by the African prelates that sparked a flurry of specula 
tion and interest. 

rion, in which bishops of the different jurisdictions deliberate. 
speak and act together on matters of concern to alt A-third gath 
ering was planned in May 2000. 

THE TRADITIONAL ANGLICAN COMMUNTON. a global 
alliance of Continuing Churches. saw rwo new bishops conse 
crated. and one promoted, during the year. Consecrated in Octo 
ber 1999 in Victoria. British Columbia, were the Yorkshire-born 
Fr. Trevor Martin Rhodes. prior of St. Benedict's Abbey in Illi 
nois, who became bishop of the Anglican Church in Arnericus 
(ACA) Missionary District of Colombia; and the Very Rev. Peter 
Wilkinson. a Victoria native ordained a priest by former Arch 
bishoo of Canterburv Michac) Ramsev. who became suffragan 
of the Anglican Catholic Church of C~nada·s western province. 
He succeeded Bishop Robert Crawley. 75, who stepped down. 
though he remained an ACCC assistant bishop. And, the Rt. Rev. 
John Hepworth, an academic and former Roman Catholic priest, 
was chosen to lend the Anglican Catholic Church in Australia 

· (ACC.--\). A former lecturer in international relations who is also 
active in fighting religious persecution. Hepworth, 54. had ear 
lier been consecrated as an assistant bishop by TAC prelates as 
well a~ a bishop of the "official" Anglican province. the late former 
Bishop of Ballarat, John Hazlewood. Hepworth succeeded Bishop 
Robert Friend. who had resigned for health reasons, 

MEAN\VHfLE. THE TAC ALSO SAW THE ST.-\RT OF.-\ 
BRANCH [N ZAMBIA. Saying that "full communion" no 
longer exists within establishment Anglicanism. the former Jean 
of the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Lusaka, Canon Pierre Dil. 
along with :it least a hair dozen congrcgnrions and several priests 
and postulants. aligned with the TAC. The group was ultimately 
dubbed the Continuing Anglican Church of Zambia. 

THE RT. REV. ROBlN CONNORS announced that he would 
resign as the AC A's Bishop of the West at year's end. th1i11gh h~ 
would remain rector of St. Mark's Pro-Cathedral in Portland, 
Oregon. The October 11 announcement came shortly atter a pr1,\:lc 
by a panel of bishops=-requcsted by Connors himsdf--t'm1ml 
that cancnical issues were posed by Slime allegations mudc at!ain~t 
the bishop in previous months. The charges revolved' around as 
peers ofConnors' leadership style. Church lenders decided not t11 
proceed with cvidcntiarv proceedings as Ill' formal. prcscnuncnr 
had been filed against Connors, and he had resigned. 

TEN YEARS AFTER ST. PAUL'S, PORTLAND. publiclv 
declared it had left ECUS.-\. ;\,lainc·s Episcopal diocese and re 
male bishop, Chilum Knudsen. asked a court Ill rule that the 
parish=-by then aligned with Che :\C.-\-n1,1nethekss remained 
part of ECUSA and subject to its laws. 
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ANTHONY FM. CLAVIER. 59. :i longtime Continuing 
Church prelate. was received as a priest in ECUSA by Arkansas 
Bishop Larry Maze. and wok up the rccrorship of Trinity Church. 
Pinc Bluff. At the time of his transfer he had been serving a par 
ish in the American Anglican Church. 

AN INTENSIFYlNG CIVlL WAR IN COLOMBIA posed a 
growing threat to the work in that nation of the Anglican Catholic 
Church. which had four congregations. six preaching stations 
and four clerics in areas controlled by Marxist guerrillas. 

THE RT. REV JOHN T. CAHOON JR .. 51, was the unani 
mous choice for ACC Metropolitan at the church ·s Provincial 
Svnod in Indianapolis. Cahoon had been Acting Metropolitan 
of the international Continuing Church body since the death of 
the Most Rev. M. Dean Stephens in early 1998. 

IN OTHER NOTABLE ACTIONS, the ACC announced that 
its group health insurance policy is open to all clergymen in the 
Continuum. It also decided that the buildings and acreaze in 
Liberty. New York which for years housed the ~hurch ·s Holyrood 
Seminary. would be sold. and the seminary moved to Richmond, 
Virginia, where it would be restructured as a house of studies 
affiliated with Union Theological Seminary/Presbyterian School 
of Christian Education. In addition to addressing pressing eco 
nomic and stewardship issues posed by the New York facility, 
the three-year course al Union/PCSE (unlike the Liberty pro 
gram) is accredited and offers a master of divinity degree. Four 
courses in Anglican studies. taught by qualified instructors from 
the ACC. were 10 be included in the Richmond institution's 
curriculum as electives. 

A GROUP LED BY FIVE former ACC bishops was renamed 
"The Holy Catholic Church ( Anglican Rite)," after a New Jersey 
court barred the ex-ACC ~relates. then led by Bishop Leslie 
Hamlen of England. from using theACC's name to describe them 
selves and their followers. The bishops had begun a separate ex 
istence after a failed I 997 auempr to install one of their own, 

Millennium Notes 
*NE~RLYT\~0-THIRDS OF AMERICANS thought that 

the religious significance of the Year 2000 had been , . 
d '1 f ~ exaeger- ate . ,, osi o the rest would be praying and/or r'· d' ~ 1. · . , k . • . . · · · 1:a mg re 1- gious v. or s more_. JUSl m case. found a survey of over 1.000 

adults. But the M11icn111um did add new vigor to ti d' ,· 
, h J · Th 1e 1spute over \\' obi' e

1
~u~ J\. c battle contributed 10 a boom in reli- 

g,ou_~ pu is im·~-f~cusrn_g on Jesus as i1·?Has such subjects as 
endiirne prophecies or B1ble-ba$Cd prediction, about the Y2K 
computer bug. 
. ,.-~~iE AR~HBISHO~ OF CAN~ERBL;Ry PREVAILED 
in his push /or prayers in Enslano ~ t--1,llcnniuni D 
N y, · E H · ~ orne on ew . ear S .vc. avmg thrc,1tc11cd lo boycott the even , 
Christian prayer» were not pan of the celebration h. t if 
b. h \. 1 e Arch is op accepted a slot offered at 11: 15 p.rn, At th· 1 · - 
k d Ch • • . a lI me he as c nsuans to eivc thanks for "Jesus Chri,1 th. 1. ' .. • ... e iuln f 

'.he _world and led the I U.O~J{J. Dome gut~ls and a U. K. / 
audience estimated at 19 1111ll1on 111 the Lord', Pr.iv V 
British church new!>paper saw this victory ()lu, 111.: er. One 

. ' ., (; rem· ·k able success of both the 30 ocnce Mil/e11ni11111 Gr,•·,, 1 a, - . . ,. , e ~ and h 
Alpha evangelistic program. as among scver:il );ig I e 
Churches in England had taken up "the challenge or n~ l~at 
Jesus at the centre of the r millennium l celebrution~" ~Ull!ng 
His birth. niark1ng 

Bishop Thomas Kleppinger. as t\CC's leader. Within month'>. 
however. the HCC-AR itself split into two jurisdictions. 

CONTINUING ANGLICANS MOURNED the deaths of 
Fraser Barron. 62. who had been a leading voice in the Con 
tinuum. and Episcopal-turned-Continuing Bishop Charles E 
Boynton. 93. Al his death. Boynton was part of the Episcopal 
Missionary Church (EMC). 

IN A MOVE WHICH SPARKED CONTROVERSY in the 
EMC. the bishop and bishop coadjutor of the church's Diocese 
of the Holy Cross (DHC). Patrick Murphy and Robert Waggener. 
affiliated with another. older Continuing Church body. the An 
glican Province of Christ rhe King ( APCKJ, along with some 
DHC parishes and clergy. The move came a few months after 
Waggener was consecrated as an EMC bishop. The two dep~ 
ins prelates contended that their move was consonant with 
EM C's purpose and had the blessing ofEMC's Presiding Bishop. 
A. Donald Davies. 

ANGLICAN TRADITIONALISTS from England and across 
America, and from 12 church jurisdictions. joined in two days 
of liturgy, fellowship and discussion at a conference near Balti 
more sponsored by the Fellowship of Concerned Churchmen- 3 
group working for unity among all orthodox Angl!ca?,s '? 311d 
out of ECUSA. The keynote speaker was the .. flying Bishop 
of Richborough, Edwin Barnes. 

The Wider Christian Scene 
IN A LANDMARK ACHIEVEMENT. Roman Catholic and 

Lutheran leaders resolved the central argument about the d0<: 
trine of justification provoked when Martin Luther nailed hi~ 

' h d 4SJ vears attack on the Roman Church to a German churc. oor :-- · nch- 
earlier. His act sparked the Protestant Reformation. the ,,.:e 

999 ing division of western Christianity. The two Churches 1 
Joint Declaration seemed to give decisive weight to the Lu':11er.lll 
view that faith an acceptance of God daily renewed. is pnm~ 

, . rth 1 , 1,cn·tCe to salvation, while also embracing an ethic of ea ) ·f IDl! 
championed by Catholics. The achievement gave hope co:tlio 
resolution of other fundamentaJ disagreements between 
lies and Lutherans. 

WORLD COUNCrL OF CHURCHES SECRETA:iYr~~; 
ERAL Konrad Raiser admitted that the wee was una. 

1
~, led to 

seriously enough the impulses for change that e,~ent.~f n )I 9S9. 
the fall of the Berlin Wall and the "velvet revolution 

US State De- 
FfVE COUNTRIES were sinzled out by the · . ofthe111. 

Partment as violators of relisious freedorn. but only o_ne 
5 
which 

Ch' "" Tl five nauon , ma, appeared likely to face sanctions. 1e 1 [he first 1o 
also included Iran lraq Myanmar and Sudan, w~re d ·1nto Jaw b · ' • 1anc c designated under the Relizious Freedom Act, s "' 
by President Clinton in 1998. .., UJt'.' 

.. ETWfEl" . 
Tl-lb BREAKDOWN OF COMMUNION B ~ polish r,1.,- 

0ld C<1tholic Union of Utrecht's largest bocJy. \'~: anJ Eu::; 
tional Catholic Church (PNCC) in North Amei 1• ·n· t.:d ,,'0111 
Pean .· . II , ordil1 1 tll<e . sister churches which had unilntera ) d' :ition ° , 
pnest · 18 or In "Joth< r .. · s, widened following the September · n ·s 1• . 
first . t ~ Un10 1rii.:er. C · wonian pnesi in the Netherlands. 1 ~(;. J c1azc:1 ' . in 
Thurch. by its top bishop, Archbishop Antonius~. :;ed n1t11tcr- 
he_Austnan Old Catholic body further compl! • " 

Apnl by bl . · . l , ,, artnerslllP· essmg a lesbian coup e s P 
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BISHOP CHRISTIAN KRAUSE of Brunswick, Germany (left), president of the 
Lutheran World Federation, and Cardinal Edward Cassidy, president of the Vatican's 
Council for Promoting Christian Unity, sign a historic agreement on justification 
during an October 31 ceremony in Augsburg, German. P.:010: Edg,:u Tre-x:ter 

lief th;11 homosexual behavior i~ immoral. The court 
based its decision on the First Amcndmenr and the 
view that the Scours arc a "public accommodation." 

RESPONDING TO AN OUTB·RE.'\K OF 
.SCHOOL VIOLENCE. capped by the tragedy at, 
Columbine High School in Littleton. Colorado, the 
U.S. Congress voted to allow states ro display the 
Ten Commandments in schools and other public 
buildings. 

A STATEWfDE SCHOOL VOUCHER PRO 
GRAM. the first in the nation, gained approval in 
Florida, but faced u likely court fight. 

AS IT REACHED ITS 50th ANNIVERSARY, and 
a change in leadership. the (historically left-leaning) 
U.S. National Council of Churches struggled with 
budget and staff cuts, and challenges ro its effective 
nes; as a movement for Christian unity. 

MEANWHILE. THREE ORDfNATIONS fN NORWAY by 
Bishop Thaddeus Peplowski of the PNCC's Buffalo-Pittsburgh 
Diocese represented the long-awaited first steps to create a new 
church body for the endangered minority of traditionalists in 
the liberalized (State) Lutheran Church of Norway. One con 
gregation of the nascent "Nordic Catholic Church" had already 
been formed and others were in the offing. Contacts with allies 
in FIF-England helped lead to assistance from PNCC. 
Pcplowski's action. however, created some controversy within 
the PNCC. which also suffered internal dispute during the year 
over the selection of two new bishops. 

"GENETfC TERivITNATIONS" was the term the Canadian 
health care system had devised to describe babies born alive 
with genetic abnormalities. but left to die. The story came on 
top of reports that some American doctors who perform partial 
birth abortion were selling body parts of the dead children for 
fetal tissue research. and sometimes even kill the children after 
they are accidentally delivered alive. A congressional investi 
gation appeared possible. 

A NEW STUDY reported in Psychology Bulletin raised fears 
that American mental health professionals. were preparing to 
relax. their position on pedophilia. much as they had on homo 
sexuality in the I 970s. 

ON CONSTITUTIONAL GROhlNDS, Canada's Supreme 
Court ordered Ontario to amend its laws to include same-sex 
couples within its definition of a spouse. The decision was ex 
pected to affect hundreds of laws in the nation. 

FRANCE became the first traditionally Roman Catholic na 
tion in Europe to recognize homosexual partnerships. 

A TV AD BRINGlNG NEWS OF HOPE AND HEAUNG 
for homosexuals was rejected by the affiliates of ABC, CBS. 
NBC, WB. and UPN. 

AM UCH-PROTESTED ART EXHfB lT m the Brooklyn :--fa 
scum of Art included British artist Chris Olili ·s depiction or the 
Virgin Mary speckled with elephant dung and porn magazine 
cut-out of human private parts. 

THE NEW JERSEY SUPREi\'IE COURT became the first 
high court of any state to hack the gay lobby's campaign against 
the Boy Scouts of America. It ruled 7-0 that the Scouts may not 
fire an avowed gay scouuuastcr, despite the organization· s be- 

A LEADfNG ADVOCA1i'E OF DJiALOGlJE BETWEEN 
SCIENTISTS AND THEOLOGIANS, Ian Barbour, a U.S. 
college professor, won the 1999 Templeton Prize for Progress 
in Religion. 

POPE JOHN PA UL Il became the first Roman pontiff in nearly 
1,000 years to visit a mainly Orthodox country. Romania. 

APPRECIATIVE TRIBUTES STREA.i\.[ED lN. for Basil 
Cardinal Hume of Westminster following his death on June 
17 from cancer. 

FR. MALACHI MARTIN, Irish-born Roman Catholic priest. 
widely renowned theologian and bestselling author of 16 books. 
died in New York City at 78. 

THE U.S. ARi\if.Y recognized white witchcraft as a religion. 
and named chaplains to oversee pagan ceremonies on at least 
five bases. 

EMBATTtED AMERICAN GREEK ORTHODOX 
LEADER. Archbishop Spyridon, who had faced escalating criti 
cism of his leadership for more than a year. resigned', and a 
successor. Metropolitan Dernetrios of Greece. was appointed 
by Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I. 

TEXAS SOUTHERN BAPTISTS. the largest state orguni 
zation (2.7 million) within America's 15.7 million-member 
Southern Baptist Convention. rejected the denomination's 1998 
call for women 10 "submit graciously" t(1 their husbands, 

HENRY LYONS RESIGNED as president of America ·s most 
influential black denomination, the National Baptist Conven 
tion USA, after being convicted of grant theft and racketeering 
charges. 

UNITED METHODIST Of<flClALS considered filintcom 
plaints against 9~ ,:ler~y who blessed the .. holy union" or' a ks 
bian couple in California January l6. Meanwhile, two clerics 
who individually pcrlunucd same-sex ceremonies were f,lllnJ 
zuiltv of disobeying church law. One. Jimmy Creech t,l ~,x 
onu-limc offend;r) was defrocked, and.the second. Gregory n-u. 
luced possible defrocking. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (LIS.-\ l rejected an etfon 
to clear the wa,y for ordaining noncclib.ue tll1uH1sexuals.■
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The Power of Christ 
in Prayer and Sacrament 

A Festival of Faith 
On the Feast of the Presentation 

An All-Day Celebration, February 2, 2002 
St. Vincent's Cathedral 

1300 ForestRidge, Bedford, TX 76002 

f 
Registration and Coffee at 9 AM 

Pontifical High Mass at 10:30 AM 
The Right Reverend Jack L. Iker, Bishop of Fort Worth, Celebrant 

The Right Reverend Lindsay Urwin, Bishop of Horsham, England, Preacher 

Luncheon at Noon 

Addresses at 1:30 PM: 
The Rt. Rev. Albert Morales, Abbot of St. Benedict's Ecumenical Abbey, 

Bartonville, fl - "The Power of Jesus Christ in Prayer" 

The Very Rev. Robert Munday, Dean of Nashotah House Seminary 
"The Power of Jesus Christ in the Sacraments" 

Mrs. Katherine Heidt, former member of the Church of England's 
General Synod - "The Challenge Before Us" 

Panel Discussion 

Evensong and Benediction at 5:00 PM 

Reception and BBQ at 6:00 PM 

Registration Free. Donations Accepted. For More Information: 
Contact St. Vincent's Cathedral - 817/354-7900 

Join Us F~r Upcoming Festivals Of Faith, 
to be held at Peoria, IL June 1, Charleston, SC June 29, and 

Carlsbad CA Nov. 30. Other Festivals to be d 
, announce in Bladensburg, MD ( Outside Washington DC) · 

Mlluiaukee, and Sarasota, FL. For more inforn 't. ' t t· 
. h I u 'dt. F1 t' l C· 1G ion, con ac . The Rev. M1c ae net , es wa oordinator, 301/927-6466. 
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IF YOU THOUGHT that bishops in the U.S. Episcopal 
Church (ECUSA) were subject to some higher authority-say, 
the canons. General Convention. or even scripture-you would 
be wrong, and a federal judge says so. 

In a ruling ripping through prior understandings of episcopal 
power and parish rights. U.S. District Court Judge Peter J. 
Messiue agreed October29 with Acting Washington Bishop Jane 
Dixon ·s argument that she is the "highest ecclesiastical author 
ity" of ECUSA in her diocese, empowered to "interpret" church 
canons, and that the court must defer to her decisions. 
The ruling from the court in Greenbelt. Maryland. mean! that 

the liberal prelate had prevailed in her seven-month effort to 
expel an orthodox priest. Fr. Samuel Edwards. as rector of Christ 
Church. Accokcek. despite the vestry's claim that he had been 
legally called. and illegally refused by Dixon. Messiues ruling 
effectively upheld the bishop's rejection of the cleric some seven 
weeks after the canonical 30-day review period. 
The judge declared Edwards' contract invalid, and even barred 

him from preaching "near" the parish or its associated chapel, 
St. John's, Pomonkey. Instead. he gave Dixon complete lati 
tude to hold services and conduct meetings on parish property. 

Moreover. he declared that the Edwards family, which was 
occupying the rectory under a separate lease arrangement, none 
theless had to vacate it in just ten days. 

It was an aspect of his order mercifully amended later to. al 
low more time. following a motion by the defendants (Fr. 
Edwards and the parish vestry). to which Dixon consented. 

But on November 21. Judge Messitte also denied a defense 
motion for a stay of his order while defendants appeal it in the 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond. Virginia. That 
meant that Fr. Edwards. his wife and two children would have 
to leave the rectory November 30 unless Washington defense 
attorney Charles Nalls succeeded in his bid to obtain a s.wift 
stay from the appeals court. 

Messine agreed to just one other adjustment, clarifying that 
Edwards may not preach within 300 feet from the perimeter of 
the parish property. Nalls had argued that the judge's earlier de 
mand that Edwards not preach "near" the parish was irnpermissi 
bly broad. both constitutionally, and as it covers property over 
which Dixon has no authority. The judge agreed, saying there 
was no intention to restrict Fr. Edwards' "freedom of expression." 

But he stipulated that the priest may not officiate at religious 
services within the diocese based on "any implication that he 
has ... been licensed by the bishop" to do so. 
The woman dubbed "Jackboot Jane" (or similar names) for 

the way she has treated traditionalists in her "inclusive" dio 
cese was said in a leaked memo to be "ecstatic" about the out 
come of the iuternationally-watched case. which some foreign 
Anglican bishops see as representative of ECUSA's grave ills. 

The decision left Christ Church members stunned and an 
gered that the "godly" priest who had been a "blessing" since 
he arrived from Texas in March was about to be evicted-a 
possible first in American judicial history. 
One report termed Messiue's ruling on the suit-fih.:d by 

Dixon last June-a "rare convergence of church and state." bur 
thal was one of the milder observations. 

Parish leudcrs=-prcpared to take their case to the U.S. Su 
preme Court if necessary-think the ruling exceeded constitu 
tional limits and improperly inflated episcopal power at the ex 
pense of the historic rights of vestries. They are not alone in 
that assessment. 
The "absolute power" Messiuc gave Dixon ··10 arbitrarily in 

terpret canon law is a very scary development." said, Christ 

BISHOP DIXON soenk s 
to supporters during her 
controversial visit to 
Christ Church in May. 

Church Senior Warden 
Barbara Sturman. She 
and other dcf'cndant . 
had asked the judge to 
dismiss the bishop's 
suit on constitutional 
and several other 
grounds. including that 
key issues in the case 
were still being adjudi 
cated ecclesiastically. 
This ruling appears 

10 have "stripped" v.:-,- 

Jane's Judicial Jackpot 
Accokeek's Rector, Vestry, To Appeat 

Decision Giving Bishop Unchecked Power, 
As Eviction Of Edwards Family Looms 

Commentary Report By The Editor 

tries in the Washington diocese "of their right to choose a new 
rector," and granted Dixon "absolutist powers over the diocese's 
parishes." said American Anglican Council president, the Very 
Rev. Canon David C. Anderson. This is "a dangerous prece 
dent" which may encourage ocher bishops to follow her lead. 

Notably. virtually no EC USA prelates-conservative or lib 
eral-spoke out individually against the decision. 

Longtime parishioner Chuck Clagett said Messiue "has en 
croached on our right to decide what is best for our church. 
The ... diocese is trying 10 push a social agenda. But we arc a 
traditionalist ministry. They don't want to accept that." 
"It is a frightening thing when a man of Fr. Edwards' obedi 

ence to the revealed religion of historic Christianity I is faced 
with l exclusion from exercising his priestly ministry because it 
is viewed as a threat to those in power ... said the Rev. David 
Moyer, president of Forward in Faith. North America I FIFN . .\). 

DiXl10 rejected Edwards tinter «liu) because of his strong 
criticisms of ECL'SA':- revisionism and his limited recognition 
of her authority. But Moyer said that nothing the priest believes 
about the church ·s faith or ministry "violates what the Angtican 
Communion has declared to be worthy of witness." ECUS.-\. 
however. allows certain lenders to wield' unrestricted power 
against that witness. he said. 

"The parish in Accokeck obeyed the canon law 1.-1f their church. 
hut they are still handed over to a tyrant, through :m act of stealth 
establishment by a civil court," wrote Episcopal-turned-Con 
tinning Church· priest Louis Tarvirnno. 
"Even in the Middle Ages prelates were answerable IL) the 

Crown." saiJ another cleric. Under :,.,kssitl<!·~ order. ·'Ms. Dixon, 
however. is answerable to m1 one. N(1t th· courts. ca11uu.,. GL·t1- 
cral Convention ... " 

Gean:d to "advance the ... agenda of, .. sexual irrunoralitv .iud 
extreme feminism .. .JuJge Messille 's rulins i:; Ull' kind (1t church 
and state involvement that only extreme ·Uber.1ls' and rcv ixion- ,.. 
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CHRIST CHURCH SENIOR WARDEN Barbara Sturman (lett), attorney 
Charles Nalls, and Fr. Samuel Edwards take questions from the press 
after announcing their appeal of the October 29 federal court ruling. 

isis can love." commented journalist Robert Stowe England. 
Mcssinc "declares that Dixon can do ... anything she wishes ... 1n 
any part of the diocese. regardless of _wh~1her i1 violates canons 
or any secular law or the U.S. Constitution or the tenets of the 
Christian faith she is supposed to uphold .. :· 

In deriving a stay. however. Messitte sharply disagreed that 
constitutional issues were raised by his order. He also main 
tained that granting the stay would place the court at odds with 
"every other court which has ... addressed this matter." which 
"have held that [ECUSA l is hierarchical in structure and that 
the bishop is its highest authority." 

While he seemed to concede that church disciplinary proce 
dures rnisht exercise some limited authority over Dixon. he noted 
that an ECUSA panel recently dismissed charges against her. 
Thus. Messitte concluded in his original opinion that. even if 

Bishop Dixon-having "interpreted" relevant canons-made 
decisions which were "were arbitrary (and the court in no way 
means to suggest they were). they were decisions for her, as 
bishop, to make. The coun ... has no say in the matter." 

Both sides also cited the 1798 Maryland Vestry Act as sup 
porting their positions, but only Dixon did so successfully in 
Messiues view. 

He also found the public interest served by the "peace and 
order" his ruling created. a contention disputed by Christ 
Church members reeling from Dixon's treatment of them since 
it was issued. 

Several attorneys noted that a summary judgemenr-lhe form 
of order issued by Messiue-can only be made when the facts 
and law are not in dispute. To meet this standard, the judge 
appeared to side entirely with Dixon ·s version of the facts, evi 
dently deciding that contrary claims made by the defendants or 
their expert witnesses were not credible or did not bear upon 
legal issues in the case. 

A veteran observer of church court battles also noted that 
"there have been dozens of cases in many slates where the hier 
archical nature of fECUSA] has been disputed." Further. she 
added. "the judge completely fails to see that there arc checks 
and balances within I ECUSAJ and that a bishop's authority is 
not absolute'i-c-one of the main points Nalls made at the Au 
gust 23 hearing on Dixon's suit. 

The Unlimited 30-Oay Lirnit 
Those hoping that tJ1a1 point would be reaffirmed through 

church disciplinary processes were instead confromcd by an 
other decision with far-reaching impact fur all Episcopalians. 

It was after Dixon filed her lawsuit in June that three bish 
op\. and a group of clergy and laity. both filed pre~cntment 
charges against her, accusing her of canonical and <.:on:-titu 
tional violations in her vendetta against Edwards. ( A decision 
on separate ecclesiastical charges lodged agl!in~t Edwards by 
Dixon and u group of Washington clergy was due in Port Worth 
in Decernber.) 
Speaking to an issue salient to the federal suit a\ well, the 

presenters charged mainly that Dixon ignored the c,rnonical 30- 
day limit to oppose a rector call about which she had be<.:n prc,p. 
erly notified. Instead, she waited until some seven wcch a/ier 
the limit to cite objections Lo Edwards and assert an abo-unca 
nonical veto of his call, by which time the priest wa\ alreatty 
under contract Lo lhe parish anti about to move to Maryland. 

ij f .. :• 

r ~-~/'} 
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Dixon pointed 10 Edwards· delayed interview with her, though 
Nalls noted that such a meeting is not canonically require~. a~d 
there was no mystery about Edwards' views, anyhow: heist e 
former director of FIFNA. b 
The canon at issue (III.17.2) states in part that a rector can. e 

elected only after the bishop has been notified of the ch~:ce 
"and sufficient time not exceedins thirty days, has been given 

' 
1 

~ t1 

to the bishop to communicate with the vestry there_on ... 
"Dixon sat on her procedural rights," failin~ to .~Ite coocc:: 

about Edwards in the defined period, Nalls said. We soug 
simple reading of simple language." . al a 
The bishop, however. made the unprecedented claim th d,' 

· ·d a can 1- prelate has an unlimited amount of time to deci e on 
ith a vestry date and need only communicate in some way wt • 

during the 30-day period. She also claimed in regar~ 1? ?.;~f ~ 
ond relevant canon that she could determine if a cleric is ~ 
qualified'' on bases other than his valid ordination an~ goth~ 

. . . h' h h came (in IS standing m the ECUSA diocese from w 1c e • 
case, Fort Worth). . I rgy 

In deciding on this matter in early September. bishops. c e the 
and laity on a church review committee noted that parues to 
. . . . s but con- dispute hold "different views" of the pertinent canon • . . 

able inter- eluded that Dixon's actions "were based on a reason ·a1 ca- 
pretauon:' of them. They therefore held that no potentt 
nonical offense was at issue. . . 

1 
which 

Canonical ex perts said the committee· s dec1s1_on (~ron onicnl 
there is no appeal) contrasts starkly with estabhshe can_ble- 

. . . 5 are poss• authonty. In effect, it says that two mterpretauon 
30 

d:ws-an 
r.e .. that 30 days may or may not actually mean - d ~not her 
. . . all s State ' appro_ach that could tend to null!fy canon · 's interprt!ln- 
way. n also means (as Nalls put 1t) that the vestry · 
tion is just as valid as Dixon's. E . copalians 
That conclusion has done nothing to reassure pi: based on 

that ECUSA "is a government of laws," and not ~~wards and 
tl~e "whims" or bishops, said a statement from 
Chns1 Church leaders. ·r rm truth 

It represents Presiding Bishop Griswold's "pl~i_n i longer a 
. . . "There is n 
IJ_

1 lls purest form," said another observer. . . only an an- 
right or wrong answer under the canons; Lller~ ,s ule of Jaw 

h. . . h re is no r . ·l p ~w:r t at serves a particular end. In sum. l e , I-the bis 10 · 
111 EC USA and no rizhts of vestries over clergy cal ti Ille." Can <··n· I · 0 

· , ason at any ·>1 1P y reject a candidate 10r any rea: 
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Despite this flaw (whlchtbe 
defendants later pointed out to 
Messittcj, the bishop's attorneys 
were quick to file notice of the 
cornrniuecs decision with the 
federal court in Greenbelt. not 
even pausing for national trag 
cdy: the filing took place on the 
same day that Dixon opened the 
National Cathedral's televised 
prayer service for victims of.the 
September l 1 terrorist attacks in 
W,1shington and New York. 

(Likewise, Nalls said he re 
ccived word of the committee's 
decision from the presiding 
bishop on September 13-eight 
days after it was issued. two days 
after the attacks. and one day af 
ter the diocese abruptly broke off 
court-mandated settlement nego 

tiations. because Dixon felt that the property issues at stake were 
"too important." This. despite the fact that she had several, times 
denied that property held by the some 300-year-old parish was at 
issue, Edwards noted. She also has voiced worries that Edwards 
is "schismatic." even though the current conflict exists only be 
cause he and Christ Church have not tried to leave ECUSA.) 

Word that Dixon had escaped church discipline in turn seemed 
to strengthen the knock-out punch Messitte delivered to the 
defendants in his October 29 ruling, which some saw as star 
tlingly political and punitive in nature. 
The judge also rebuffed Nulls' contentions in November that 

the defendants would suffer irreparable harm if the stay was 
denied. and indeed that Edwards' right to an appeal would be 
mooted if he were evicted from the rectory and another rector 
was hired in the interim. Instead. Messitte said any injury the 
orthodox cleric suffered was "of his own making," since he 
moved to Accokeek knowing that the bishop opposed his call. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

·' ., 

' / 

"Peace And Order'? 
One Christ Church member scoffed at the judge's claim that 

"peace and order" would be served by not granting a stay. Since 
his ruling, the member said. the bishop and her backers have 
"abused the rights assigned her by the judge" by attempting to 
"interfere" with certain rights of the parish and vestry under 
church canons and the Maryland Vestry Act. 
Indeed, Dixon-judicially armed with sweeping new pow 

ers-has continued a campaign which is suddenly lookiog less 
like it centered on her objections to Fr. Edwards. and more 
1 ike it is about her objection to any orthodox parish existing in 
the diocese. 
While she has 1101 led Christ Church services herself. she has 

already tried to exert some control over the vestry's canonical 
right to hire an interim cleric. in part by trying. to impose clergy 
of her choosing on the parish; former Maryland Bishop Ted 
Eastman was sent 10 the parish on two Sundays November, de 
spite a buzz saw of criticism and resentment from members. 

At this writing. Dixon seems to have accepted the vestry's 
choice of a conservative interim. the Rev. Stephen Arpee of 
\\'ashi ugron · s Church Wi thout Walls. but also appears determined 
to keep sending a second cleric to vie with Arpce at Sunday ser 
vices •• 1 move hardly designed 10 relieve tensions at Christ Church. 

Meanwhile, an apparentbid to rake over the some 15(1-mcmber 
parish from within and oust its current vestry w,1~ exposed. when 
persons never seen nt Christ Church. or not seen there in <cvcra' 
years. submitted completed. pre-printed pledge caii!;; to the :;-;1rish 
during services at which Eastman presided. Person- within rh1~ 
group later admitted that the diocese provided the pledge cards. 

Most of these persons evidently were from ihe riv.ii Christ 
Church congregation launched by Dixon in May. when -he held 
a competing service on parish grounds after failing in her hid tc 
wrest authority from Fr. Edwards. Until the court ruling. "Chri« 
Church in exile .. had been meeting at a community center. where 
it was often used by diocesan spokesmen to claim tha: Christ 
Church proper was badly divided over Edwards and/or losinJ 
worshippers. t Service records actually show that lGOI attendance 
through September was up hy nearly 16 percent over 2tJ00). 

One source within the rival group: whose attendance at Christ 
Church had already dropped off at this writing) admitted tha1 
the goal was to turn the parish into another St Paul ·s. Brockton. 
Massachusetts. There. the liberal diocese seized the property or 
a seceded conservative congregation. which thereafter held part. 
of its services outside on the lawn. The case is still in liiigation 

There wns even a foiled attempt to sabotage the Accokcek 
parish's fundraising activities. by calling in the health depart 
ment against its annual benefit dinner. 
Some noted that Dixon had a big advantage in gelling the 

judiciary co work in her favor. namely paid legal help from £lie 
Washington law firm of Crowell and Moring; diocesan :cgal 
expenses are already said to exceed half a million dollars. Chri« 
Church. meanwhile, had one orthodox Anglican attorney. Nalls. 
who. though linked with the firm of deKieffer and Horgan. 
worked for free. 
Diocesan legal expenses are bound to escalate due to the up• 

peal: Edwards may also sue the bishop for tortious interference 
with a valid contract. 
While he and the vestry prepare for the battle ahead. some 

observers thought Messine ·s ruling may commend a different 
course for orthodox Episcopalians. 

"Judge Messiue has signed the execution order for traditional 
Anglicanism within ECUSA." one cleric bluntly wrote. ··Cub~ 
there is a reprieve (not likely) ... it is ... the end of meaningful resis 
tance to the revisionists who now control ECUS.-\ ... and ... hdr 
will not be corning from (the wider Communion I. The choices 
are: total surrender ... affiliation with Rome. Orthodoxy. the Con 
tinuum. the Reformed Episcopal Church, or the Anglican Mi~· 
sion in America ... 

Another cleric wrote. "The question presents itscl f 10 us ir 
flaming letters: will we Ii re under tyrants. or ... exercise our Gt1J. 
given liberty to worship the Lord Jesus Christ? Likewise ... wil' 
we mock the heroism of Fr. Eu wards and the people l>i' Accokcek 
by continuing to serve their oppressors?" 

Fr. Edwards remains mum on his coruingcncy plans: it wa, 
not even apparent where he and his family would g.11 if cvict«: 
from the rectory. Bur he seems to sec the mot cuntlict c11rl1\Jin1. 
him in clear tcm1s-an<l nor merely. anymore. in thcti!l,~ic·,tl ,)n,~, 
The confrontation. he said. is one "between the notion thJ: 

all of us arc responxible to a power higher than oursclve-, Iht• 
truth. and the ntilion that the purpose r,f life i:; me acquisition ,,1 
as much power as po~sibh:: over one's sdf. and over ,Hie·~ cuvi · 
ronment and the people in it." Edwards said. 
"l like. 10 come down (111 the side of bclicvin]; L .k-n ·; r,•.11:: 

know enough not Ill be subject Ill muh in ChristJesus," 
Sources .nciudeo «rpons tJy RoDert S10,•,u En\,Jl[tr1ct. D:-J \YJ::1:,,·;rr,, ;:-_,,· 1 ·· 
Wasn,n91011 t.me», n,0A:;sccc1rc,,:/ Press. Ei:.,sc.·oJI ,\,,.,, s S,,1.,;c>. ;.·.- .. ,:.ti:. ·-:II 
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Delaware To Allow Gay Rites 
While some foreign Anglican bishops say that blessing same 

sex unions is a Communionwide matter that should not be de 
cided by one province or diocese alone. Delaware Episcopal 
Bis hop Wayne Wright contends that it is just part of "congrega 
tional ministrv," 
That is apparently one basis upon which he announced that 

his diocese will allow "congregation-optional" services of bless 
ing for same-gender rel:itionships. 
The Delaware diocese is introducing the services in the ab 

sence of express General Convention approval. However. Wright 
claimed that guidelines being set for such services are "in step 
with I the national church] and based upon recent General Con 
vention actions." 
The last convention backed. but did not provide rites for ho 

mosexual and non-marital heterosexual relationships. though 
same-sex blessings have long been conducted in various parts 
of the Episcopal Church <ECUSAJ un 
der a de facto local option policy. 

The bishop said the decision came al 
ter "six years of committee study and cl,'. 
bate" on the request for gay blessings from 
three congregations: S1. Peter's. Le11T,: 
Immanuel on the Green. Newcastle: and 
the Cathedral Church of St. John. 
'Wilmington. 

Wright said the diocesanwide "s1a11- 
dards" governing same-sex blessings he 
was issuing had a "broad consensus or , .... 
support among lay and clergy leadership Bishop Wright 
from across the diocese." including all 
members of the diocesan standing commiuee and "a strong 
majority" of the diocesan council. 

Wright apparently took the position that it is okay for the local 
Episcopal church to have two conOicting teachings on the moral 
ity of homosexual relaLionships. He claimed the policy change 
will "allow us the freedom lo disagree" on the matter and will 
compel no one to act "against the dictates of con~cicnce." 
To be in effect for an initial period of two years. the "Stan 

dards to Guide A Common Practice For Services Of Blessings" 
say in part that the bishop i\ prepared to support the blessing of 
homosexual couples only where an "educational process" has 
been carried out and where there i~ \Ub.\tanlial agreement among 
congregational leaders. They .<,ay Iha! the bishop will furnish sug 
gcxted wording for the same-.<,cx rile, which i\ dcxcriher] a~ an 
"ecclesiastical act" not conveying legal or contractual rights. 

Wright asked his priest, lo "please interpret thi:-. decision 10 
your congregations ... in the way that seems hc-t 10 you. given 
your context and the people in the pews .. .Plcase don't feel that 
vou need to defend inc. the dioc:c:-.c, or this collective decision." 
- The American Anglican Council termed diocese's move "out 
rageous" and "defiant" tow..ird General Convention and Lambeth 
Conference policies. "By authorizing same-sex blessings, 
Bishop Wright has chosen the path of schism and has taken hi~ 
diocese out of communion with the resr ofthe Anglican world." 

it charged. The AAC sa_id it would 1.ikc ~"-'ps 1o help conserve- 
rive Epi~copalians receive SL~sla11~cd pastoral care. . 
The president of Forward Ill Fanh, North America, Fr. David 

Moyer. said Bisl~op Wrig!H '_'has quite clearly removed ~im 
self from Catholic Christianity as expressed in the Anglican 
tradition ... His actions are a willful refutation of what the 
Church has been entrusted to teach and uphold in terms of 
biblical morality .. .'' 

Moyer said Wright's move was but one more example (the 
first being Bishop Jane Dixon) that shows ECUSA to be a church 
in which certain leaders enjoy unrestricted power. 
Sources included Cape Gazette 

Stunned ACC Mourns Death Of 
Archbishop Cahoon, 53 

Behold, I shew you a mystery: We shall nut all sleep, bur we 
shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 
the last trump.for The trump shall sound, and the dead shall be 
raised incorruptible, and 1l'e sliail be changed. - I C01: 15:51 
THEY WERE WORDS that the some 250 persons who 

jammed an Alexandria, Virginia, parish October 18 badly needed 
to hear again. as they gathered to mourn a stunning loss: the 
death of Anglican Catholic Church (ACC) Archbishop John 
Thayer Cahoon at just 53 years of age. 

Cahoon, leader of the Continuing Church body sine~ 1999, 
died October 4, some six weeks after being diagnosed w1~ can 
cer, becoming the third ACC metropolitan to die in office m the 
last four vears. 

He had also been bishop of the ACC's Diocese of th_e Mid 
Atlantic States since 1995, and in the last few years episcopal 
visitor to a few ACC dioceses currently without bishops. For 
the past 12 years, Cahoon had also commuted from Gettysburg, 
where his wife, Leslie, is a classics professor, to serve as recto~ 
of what is now the Church of St. Andrew and St. Margaret 0 
Scotland in Alexandria. 

Mourners there on October 18, including some 35 ACCclergy, 
filled the main church and overflowed into the undercroft, where 
they viewed the funeral service on closed-circuit television. 
Celebrant of the requiem mass was the Rt. Rev. Br?tber 

John-Charles. FODC. the former Anslican Communion bishop 
· ~ I sen' who became part of the ACC several years ago, former Y - 

· S · · New York. mg as dean of the ACC's Holyrood eminary in c . 
Also an internationally respected preacher, lecturer and writer; 
Brnthcr John-Cha_rles· recently accepted a _call to return fr~~ 
his nau ve Australta to become bishop ordinary of the AC 
Diocese of New Orleans. He succeeded the Most Rev. M. Dean 
S1ephens, who died in 1998, six months after being elected as 
ACCs metropolitan. . H 

Now he has much more than a diocese u_nder his car~C'! 
was elected lo succeed Cahoon as metropolitan of the A_ · 
Original Province (all branches of the church except India) al 
the .ACC Provincial Svnod October 24-26 in Denver. ,. 

'. . B. .hops Mark Abo present at the luncral service were ACC 15 • 
Haverl: J f I o· f I S h I O se...,•ed as deacon . ,t: ,JO O I H.: lOCCSC O l re out, Wl ,, , 'd- 
ol the Mass. and Remmie Starks of the Diocese of the Mt 
wesr. who ~erved as sub-deacon. . rch of 

In his sermon. the Rev. Phillip E. Barber, rector <'.f ~hu 
011 Ill' A · . · c· ·) · · · ked smiles ihroug c ~cens1on 1n entrevil e, Virginia, evo e 

tears in his warm remembrance of Cahoon. C 
1 B· •b,. . . . 11 roles a 100n 

f.11 a<l, ht:1 noted that, despite the many unpo~wr 
I 

as .. Bishop 
1 <: • c was known to most everyone simp Y · 
John"---a friend, brother, husband, and father. 

►
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"He seemed to know almost everybody he'd ever met," and 
"a 11 his sheep by name." Barber said to knowing chuckles 
among congregants. And almost all of them "had a story about 
Bishop John." 
Barber described Cahoon as a man of "huge human warmth. 

sharp wit" and a "sometimes acerbic tonsue." He was also a 
man of "incredible stamina," who was a ";teady, unifying" in 
llucn~e "in a sometimes contentious church," he added, again 
to a ripple of laughter. 
!h~ Archbishop was deeply immersed in the church but still 

quite in touch with the world around him. He loved sports, books, 
and television. "He loved The Simpsons,' Barber quipped. 

Cahoon's greatest love. apart from church and 
family. was movies. "He loved to do movie re 
views." and "never saw a movie he didn't like." 
Barber said. except "those he could riot read any 
religious significance into!" 

Barber. a former Episcopal.priest who became 
an Orthodox layman for a while. told' of being 
drawn back 10 Anglicanism after wirncssing 
Cahoon celebrate the ;>;Jass according tothe 192!{ 
rite. "What a delight it was to find the Holy Eu 
charist celebrated with, such beauty and profun 
dity again." he said. 

And when Cahoon preached. Barber was 
"amazed" at his insights. "He was a people's 
preacher; he was a preacher's preacher," Bar 
ber said. 

Indeed. Cahoou's first legacy ro the ACC. the 
priest believes, is ,m example of "the impor 
tance of good, biblical preaching." The bishop 
had left behind a corpus of goo<l, sermons for 

the ACC, he said. 
His second legacy. in Barber's view. was his "tireless, fear 

less witness" for the Continuing Church and Continuing 
Anglicanism. Barber credited. Leslie Cahoon for helping ro.form 
the convictional underpinnings of that witness. 

Cahoon knew the Hymnal 1940' "by heart," had memorized 
much of the King James Bible, and was devoted ro the 1923 
Book of Common Prayer. 

He "insisted on the reliability of the scriptures in their plain 
meaning." and used his frequent Bible study groups as a central 
means of teaching the laity and "building up a living church." 
said Barber, citing that as Cahoon's third legacy. --►

EC Bishops' Response To Attacks 
Termed "Unusually Disgraceful" 
Carey.- Military Action Necessary 

Commentary Report 
. EPISCOPAL CHURCH (ECUSA) LEADERS and conven 

~ions are often given to pronouncing on a wide range of sub 
~ects, even those upon which they a;pear unqualified to speak, 
in the apparent belief that the world is wairinz breathlessly for 
ECUSA'~ wisdom, which it usually isn't. - 

So Episcopal bishops mav have been surprised that their re- 
SD')n I · • · '· s_e to t 1e September 11 terrorist auacks on New York and 
Washington did get some attention-not least from U.S: News 
and WorldR . . Of eport-and, well. n wasn t pretty. 
. course, the Church must sometimes speak unpopular. truth. 
,llwa~,s putt' h · hi 

. J • ing t e kingdom of heaven before any eurt Y one. 
~ut nlany seemed to question whether this was an occasion for 
CUSA lo stand so aloof from American society. 
h :' l(~<;t Americans appear 10 see a strong American response to 

1 
~. S1.:pleinbcr 11 atrocities. through military as well as other 

m,;.isurcs a - . · · · t funhe r . . . . · · s u necessat)' means of defending a gains • ,u 
kt ronsn, and b . . I. t ,·u·-, ens The st· . . . O t_ummg justice for murdere<. lll!l()ccn <.:I <-i= _-: 

. , • ale s 1 Ole in such an endeavor has b1tilical support, as 
SC\ era] con · · b' ,f pokes- , . lrnentntors pointed out. The Vaw:an s c re s 
man said Po 1 d I fare can 
I , · pe ohn Paul II had acknowledge 11at war' t; · 
)t: morally · · ·· - 1- I · · "natu- .. I ,. JUst1lted within strict moral guide 1110s. t is 1 u • the y, · - f d 1· • "wh•n • · . . •111can said, ro invoke the riaht to sel · e cnse 1.: 
,In 1nt11v1J . I e · . ,1. , r that th · . · . uu has done great harm. and there 1s ,I uange is tncl1vid . I . . . . , .. ·,,., ua remain, tree to continue his acuv1t11.:~- 

Seemingly worried chat it all amounts 10 "revenge." how 
ever. Episcopal bishops instead called·Sepcember 26 for believ 
ers Ill "wase reconciliation." hinting (along with some ocher 
liberal mainline leaders) that the horrific evil perpetnued against 
America has its roots in American affluence anti poverty around 
the world (the wealth of Osama bin Laden nl1twi1hs1anding1 . 
The bishops also said in this context something that they have 

refused ro say to foreign counterparts urging orthodox reform 
in ECUSA: ··we are called to self-examination, amircpencanci:: 
the willingness to change direction. to open our hearts andgive 
room to G-od 's compassion as it seeks to bind.up, to heal. and to 
make all thinas new and whole ... 

lssued at the end of a House of Bishops ( HOB l meeting fo 
cusinz on the theme of !!lobaliLation. the bishops' statement 
spoke- not of pursuing justice for those killed._ but of "justness ... 
Thev called for "reorderinu" and "tr:rnsformrng ... our common 
life': to "reveal GoJ':,jus111e:s-1101 J$ ;u1 abmaction but in bread 
for the hunsrv and clothing for the naked ... The mission or the 
Church is t~ participate in God's work in the worlJ. W-.: claim 
that mission." they said. 

Episcopal Presiding Bishop Frank Griswolc.J later a:;k.eJ' r~ 
tired Connecticut Bi:,hL'P Arthur Walmsley to serve as S:l1(H-Cl 
nator of the H0B's "Reconciliation lnitiathe.'' 

Far from sinkinz below the radar. the prdat~s" ~l:.ll(llk'llt \\ a~ 
shortlv thereafter ~~~sailed as "unusually di;;cSra~·d\11" by l'..'i. 
News writer John Leo. who accused the bishop, l,t' "Turning a 
blinJ eve 10 evil" (the title of his unicle), 

Leo noted, that: "Atter urging believers to 'wage reconcilu 
tion' ti.o .. 1101 war). the bishops said: 'The aftluence of 11a1i,,1h 

Contiouea next page, left column 
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"He even gave a fantastic series once on the Thirty-Nine Ar 
ticles. and made them interesting! .. the priest said lo laughter. 

At 53. Cahoon "died too young." Barber said. He did not 
want to go. with many of his expectations unfulfilled. And he 
died despite all the prayers and care lav- ·· 
ished on him by his family. parishioners 
and the whole ACC. 

Yet Barber was convinced that the many 
prayers offered for the bishop had given 
him a respite in his final weeks to make 
his peace with God. Cahoon told those who 
visited him "he was going to God. would 
pray for them, and would see them again frh.._';'~ 
in heaven. Bishop Cahoon 
"He died in Christ," Barber concluded. 

"Though he is dead he is alive unto the 
Lord. The Lord will raise him up in his resurrected body at the 
last day. And we shall know him and, thank God, talk with him 
again." 

A native of Akron. Ohio, where he was pan of the Men and 
Boys Choir of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Cahoon graduated 

with honors with a degree in political science from Yale Un!v~r 
sity. He received a master of divinity d~gree from Church 1?'"'? 
ity School of the Pacific. He was ordained cleac_on and pn~~l 111 
the Episcopal Diocese of Ohio. and served Episcopal parishes 
there as well as in New York and California. Cahoon helped found 
a Continuing Anglican parish. Christ Church in San Mateo <<;AJ. 
before becoming assistant bishop of what is no,:· the Anghca,n 
Province of Christ the King in 1986. He became vicar of APCK s 
Episcopal Heritage Center-in Georgetown. Washington, in 1988. 
In 1989. he W;'IS received into the ACC. and was elected a year 
later as Bishop Coadjutor of the Mid-Atlantic Diocese. Tha~ year 
he started serving the Alexandria congregation, and became bishop 
of the Mid-Atlantic five years later. 
Survivors include his wife, two daughters, his fath~r, and thr~ 

brothers. Memorial donations can be sent w the Parish Fund 0 
St. Andrew and St. Margaret of Scotland. P.O. Box 3333. ~lex 
andria, VA 2230 I; the Christ Church Pa1:ish Cahoon Ch1ldre~ 
Education Fund, Christ Anglican Catholic Church, 770 N · E 
Camino Real at State St., San Mateo. CA 9440 I; or the Salva 
tion Anny, Northern Virginia Chapter. 

BISHOPS' RESPONSE Continued 

such as our own stands in stark contrast to other parts of the 
world wracked by the crushing poveny which causes the death 
of 6.000 children in the course of a morning.' 

"The number 6.000 and the reference to a single morning, of 
course. are meant to evoke September 11 in a spirit of moral 
equivalence." Leo continued. "In plain English. the bishops seem 
to think Americans are in no position to complain about the 
Manhattan massacre since 6,000 poor children around the world 
can die in a single day. The good bishops arc apparently willing 
to tolerate 6.000 murders because the West has foiled to elimi 
nate world poverty, and perhaps should be blamed for causing 
it. But the terrorist attack has nothing to do with hunger or dis 
ease. And the bishops· statement is a moral mess. How many 
murders can Episcopalians overlook because of the existence 
of crushing poverty') If 6.000, why not 60.000'.1 

"This is a minor example of what could become a major prob 
lem." Leo said. "A large number of our cultural and moral lead 
ers are unable to say plainly that evil exists and must be con 
fronted. Instead they babble about 'cycles of violence · and how 
'an eye for an eye makes the world blind.' a~ if the cop who 
stops the violent criminal is somehow guilty of a crime. too." 

Part of this philosophy, he contended. rises from the therapeu 
tic and relativist cultures at the heart of contemporary 
multiculturalism. which has gained a major foothold in schools. 
"There is no evil, no right and wrong [in this philo~ophyj. only 
misunderstandings that can fade if we withhold judgment and 
reach out emotionally to others. Everything can be mediated and 
talked out," Leo wrote. 
"Multiculturalism goes way beyond tolerance and apprecia 

tion of other cultures and nations. It teaches that every culture 
(except America) is correct by ils own measures and no one 
else can judge i1. This sweeps away moral standards ... Even hor 
rific acts-mass human ~acrificc by the Aztecs and genocide 
by the Nazi!,-are declared lo be unjudgablc. 'Of course I dis 
like the Nazis.' one upstate New York student told his profes 
sor. 'But who is to say they an: morally wrong'!' ... " 
The Episcopal bishops' statement also got a rise out of the 

chairman of the Traditional Values Coalition, Louis P. Sheldon. 
"Unwilling to acknowledge that hate-filled Muslim cxtrcrn- 

ists declared war on the [U.S.) on September 11," Sheldon wrote, 
"these [and other] befuddled liberals believe that we should rea 
son with the killers and establish a global welfare system to 
eliminate poverty." 

Also calling attention to the ECUSA bishops' re mar~ abou_~ 
"the crushins poverty which causes the death of 6,000 children 
each momin~. Sheldon noted that the prelates say nothing ab?ut 
"the estimated 46 million babies who are aborted worldwide 
each year." . h 

As for the bishops· call to provide food and clothing for I e 
impoverished, Sheldon wrote: "Perhaps [they} are unaware that 
the American people and the U.S. government already hav_e pro 
vided billions of dollars to fight poverty, hunger, and disease 
overseas." 

"This kind of muddled thinkins from relizious liberals will only 
encourage more terrorism and u;dem1ine ~ur nalion~I will to ~~ 
lendessly pursue terrorists until the world is free from this scourge ... 
Living Church Editor David Kavelage commented that he 

· and had read the prelates' September 26 statement three times 
was "still not sure what they're trying to say." But he w.~u<lere~ 
if the prelates' response to this crisis should have been ~ blan 
message emphasizing reconciliation and being nice while not 
mentioning sin and barely alluding to evil..." b' 

. - . al. h d. somet mo A bishop not present at U1e HOB gathering so a · 0 

to say about the prelates' comments. . • 
"\V. hil h I · ., '·1oslems. It 15 1 et ere arc many good and peace- ovm"'" · , . 

a plain fact that Islam includes millions who have br.::~n. and! 
· ·11 · · · • Ch · t'• ns" 111 sue l st, arc. k1ll111g Christians because they are ns ia - . . 

• . . R Rev \V1Jliam c.:ountncs as Nigeria and the Sudan, the l. · . Id 
Wantland, the lormcr Bishop of Eau Claire (\VI). told Gnswo ~ 
. , I .. . . . bl. I)' that we an.: 111 ,1 etter. When will ECUSA recoaruze pu ,c . 
, - 'd · . .. , 0 ·,1· -•1 Islam 1s a eng,1ge 111 a sprruua] war for the souls of n11 ions· . . . 
f:, I·· -1· · . . I I Only in Christ ..i se re rgion, and Mohammed ,s a false prop 1e · 
is there full truth and uhinuue salvation. . ,, 
"f' I d full support. -un icr, the war on terrorism deman s our - 

\\, J / fight for JLIS- ant and dec.:lared. "Christians are obligare< 10 1 , d I ·, 
· ·· · · d · - · · . f b' L·tden an 11:; uce, an Justice requires the punishment o 111 ' ·d 
']k C) . . . . ·s P· ul the SWOI . 1 • u, slate has been aiven 111 the words ol l. a : • A. 
I t. . . "' • ish vice. · s 11 iereforc ,s called 10 administer] ustice and to pun · .. 
Cl •. -. . · . , · 1 to suppo11 lf!Sli,tn Arncneans. you and I have an obllgauor 
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PRESIDING BISHOP 
GRISWOLD, on a \113lk 
around the Ground Zero 
area a few days after the di 
saster, leaves a note say 
ing "I've been here" at his 
toric St. Paul's Chapel, 
which, though pelted ~ 
dust and debris, remark 
ably survived intact. At thl!I 
point St. Paul's was virtu 
ally empty, but it became a 
supply and service point 
for the recovery operation. 

uted," or American bishops especially would "yield thci'r wealih, ·· 

Carey: "Resist Evil" 
While there wa~ some overlap. a ,igniiicantly different mes 

sage came from Archbishop of Canterbury George Carey .. 
/\s with most other church leaders, both he and Queen Eliza 

beth [I (Supreme Governor of the Church oi England) stressed 
that the current conflict is not between Christianity and Islam, 
but one "between decent people of all faiths and terrorism." as 
the Queen put it. Dr. Carey cited his respect for [slam, urging 
the two faiths to work together to solve problems such as pov- 
erty, which he said could fuel terrorism. . 

But Carey said he believed Christians and Muslims alike are 
"called by GO<l to resist evil. to pursue justice for al!-'' He w~s 
also clear in ~tat inz his view that there was no alternative to rnili 
tary action in Afghanistan to counter the fanaricisrn of terrorism. 

He took both messages. of peace toward Islam _and the ~~for 
tunare necessity of rnilirarv involvement. on a ~1x-J1y visit to 
Bahrain and Qerar (planned before September 11 J._ during which· 
he was interviewed (interalia) by :\l Iaieer« television network. 

While arguing that violence should be proportionate 1~ the task. 
he told the BBC that military action was "necessary, bec~use 
the coalition-of nations was facing an enemy bent on destruction. 

"We're against an enemy who has no moral limits on·whathc 
will do to achieve his goals," Dr. Carey said. "Now when you 
allv that-no moral limits-to a fanatical belief in God. then 
~o~ have a very dangerous concoction. r don ·t think they had 
any alternative but to attack." . . 

While in Bahrain, Dr. Carey even called on Muslim_s 10 as· 
sure freedom of worshipfor Christians often oppressed'inMus- 
lim countries. . . . <l 

Earlier. the Archbishop spoke words of comfort. solidarity an 
hope to Americans at a huge service of remembr,ance for l~~se 
killed, injured or bereaved by the attacks in New 't ork and Wa!lh 
ington. Nearly 3,000 worshippers=the Queen among ~bem 
filled St Paul's, London, and thousands more stood outside. 

Disaster Ministry 
d · c qui .klv to the Manhattan churches generally ~eeme to ns . . ~ . . - 

challense of ministering to the physical and spiritual nee~s ot 
' - f 11 . h, t azedics and there were! are' some New Yorkers o owing u t: r, ~ · ·. . F , . 1~ 

fi .. I sol' Episcopal ministrv lf1 particutar. or examp ... me examp e · · G d z · o 
Y k C .. ·. S man's Institute close to roun er , New or ' it) s ea · . · I . i es ire 

turned itself into a never-clovng canteen and p ace o r .' p , 
" . \ .orkers while the General Theological Seminary 
10r rescue ~ '·'• · · J · ti • In 
began coordinating volunteers and trJn~pl)rtlflg _to'o Ill~ p1~ . : 

.~ I f 't donated bv local re'itaura.nt~. ,\1 the cntu suture muc 1 o 1 - • · d h • · r . E. . . I chaplains and lavpersons JOtne ot ers ill pe . gon. p,s .... opa 1.: •• , • • • J 

f · n., triage for burn v1ct1111s. . . " ' . 
ornu "' G;iswokfs perslmal response 10 the at~acks came ,~ 
Bishop . I )\\"''"f While Roman Catholic counrerpart 

f ' m' s·'nJllll\' ll t: "' . .ors~ t: E .... d . d .. Eaan of New 'fork headed out str:11gh1aw;1y 
C·mhnal w,ir e' ' · h J .. · iniured , • 11 to "iw spiritual comtort to t e _. mg. , _J t: • 

Sept~lm~r Bisht~P Griswold did not embark tin a lFl1li.:e-e:. 
and ~ ia en, b h ·Ip with, some aid efforts near Ground 
corteJ) walku nuft tl_ir- \1,·, lal~·r· But he founJ time just after ·1 three o l)Ur u, :. " . 
Zero unu . . . • f irrnal notice that the pn:~entmem charges 
the a nae ks t~ ,~~u1.: B(. ·h )'p Jane 01· xon ,1cmmin!! from her l'JIII· • W· •hinoton L~ l , ~ ·" • · ~ 
;iga,nst ,~:, h, rthodux rector oJ Christ Church. :\cc.t,k.t:d,. paign to CJCCt l_ t (J • 

had been dis11HS$<:d. , t· vs Sen·;c~. Afv>i,c,11, Com,i,uf'•L'll ,\¢,,s $<!•\ ,·~. 
· clud~d E.p,scc.!)JJ ,.n -~ " - ·~,,,.,r · •.,, Sou1ces ,n " 1 ffl( 1-nd 1-,;-..,, .. ~ &~m.i,•~·JI; ,u,1, ·0,~ "' x., "· Ch ,ch Times, Ina C/itlfCll o . 9-~ ' r • ' 

Thi Bosta11 Gtc,\bo. v;,wos,cJ 

that. While the constitu 
tion gives us the right of free speech, I am reminded that in 
World War II. those who spoke out in favor of the Nazis were 
seen as giving aid and comfort to the enemy. Do not give aid 
and comfort to the enemy today." 
The Episcopal prelates' remarks became fair game as weU 

for electronic commentators. 
Church journalist David Virtue contended that liberal ECUSA 

bishops "prefer to blame America ·s economic might" rather than 
sheer evil for the September 11 attacks, the effects of which 
will actually will worsen world poverty. Why? Because they 
are uncomfortable with notions of oriainal sin, of fallen hu 
manity, of right and wrong, and of the ;eed for a savior. 
. Others mocked the idea-of Bishop Griswold and co-religion- 
1s~s trying to "wage reconciliation" with a group of people who 
wish to kill rather than chat with them. especially when Griswold 
cannot resolve theological battles within his own church. 
The onslaught apparently compelled Griswold to respond at 

least to the most well-read critic, John Leo of U.S. News. In a 
letter, Griswold denied that he and his colleagues were "tam 
ing ;i blind eye to evil," as Leo asserted. Rather. he pointed out 
that t~eir statement's opening paragraphs condemned "ideol 
ogy disguised as true religion," which .. wreaks havoc and sud 
den_ death." The statement. he noted, also expressed "a new soli 
darity" with those elsewhere in the world who continually face 
.. the e vi I forces of terrorism." He also asreed with Leo thar ter 
rorism "is ... the worst threat ou.r nation has ever faced." 
. But most of his letter did not address the bishops' statement 

di_rectly. He made some positive comments about the response 
of American citizens to the terrorism, and noted ECUSA's con 
llnuing prayers for the president, the military. and for peace. 

Interestingly, only a British newspaper appeared to quote 
?nswol<l 's tougher assessment of the September 11 attack as 
an evil and deranged act, fueled by a satanic zeal." 
, The same paper also quoted him though, as speaking of God's 
1..all to·• · Id ' e · 1 · yie our wealrn" as part or "reordering ... our nauona 
interests t 

,. , 0 serve the global family ... " 
\ tews sirnilar 10 the Episcopal bishops' were ed1oeu bv some 

Othl:r U S . . " I I .A sli 
c- · · and British church leaders. including \ve s 1 no I- t::~~ Ar~hbishop Rowan Williams. who, at the time of the at 
blr;ck .'~Ppened to be al Trinity Church's office tower a _few 
Ii k • s .1 ruin the World Trade Center. (He said it "felt horribly 

l: be111,) · · t· n I too ,··1 . 1. 1::- in a disaster movie" ·1 statement some ou t ~, \ a rer · · ' · · B · · ·h 
chur .1 · given the death toll.) Joinins appeals ot other nL_t!i 
· c 1 leacte.. · · 1, • • litarv ;.ic11on 111 t\fo[ . . 1 s to limit or halt then-impending mi 1 ' - . • 
wor .:: l.t~is_tan, Which some thought would only make thin.gs 

s._ \VJ! I · fin·tl secu- rity Wit tams declared in part that: "There 1s no 1 ' · 
hout th~ red· 'b . . " t\ \I or . tstri Ult on ot power. , •\ 1oli- 

Ca11 bi .1 \vh,ch caused some observers to wonder whc;ll ,_ L '.:".b 
s 10ps would allow some of their pliwer to be ··red1s111 . 
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1i 
th ment and costly sacrifice produced our beloved Anglican Com- 

Carey's Priorities On ru ' munion." 
Unity, Challenged . Contrary to Carey's stand on the matter. the two leaders said 

R . da and South Easr Asia- their actions in regard to AMiA "have been guided by the clear 
The Anglican primates of wan f consccratin!! more t~achings of Jesus Christ that: God is not willing for any of His 

- · h f Cantcrbun· or - J I scored by the Archbis op o • . · . (AMi A.)-have in 1ll e ones to be lost. Today there is conflict in reaching out to 
l A 1. •nJ\1is~ioninAmenca · c: ti I t b I J d · bishops fort 1e ng ica . ·· . 

1 
(on that the stand ror 1: os ecause I iere are ca ers 111 our church !e.g. Bishops 

tum challeneeJ the Archbishops con en 1 . Richard Holloway and John Spong] who do not believe tha1 
- d d b" the need for unuv. .. J truth must be m0 erate ! r . d Daruk Y~no Ping Chung- esus is the unique Son of God and that only through Him can 

Archbishops Emmanuel Ko rm an ' . . : 'zed b)' we be brought to the Father. Jesus taught about this conflict in . . . the U S m1ss1on unrecogm whose province~ are supporting. d · · ft~ . 1 Anolican support Matthew /0:32-39. saying that He did not come to bring peace 
most An!!lican leaders-also pomtc 10 0 tcia_ b"'·k" 1968 bur division between those who stand for Him and His teach- 

- h' 1 · · d' (on~ Set forth as tar a, ,.., · for non-geograp ica JUOS re 1 · . . k lace June i ng, and those who do not. 
The consecration of four new Al\·hA bishops too · p l d ) "How. then. should we think about 'schisrn"? The word goes 

?4 a few months after Anglican pnmatcs (provinci~I _e~. ~rs back to Paul(/ C01: l: 10, J /, /8). The sin of schism, historically, 
def erred action on a second major appeal to start dt$~1~ mmg the U 

5 
Episcopal Church ·s liberal excesses on horn~sexu~hty is defined by Irenaeus (2nd century) as a separation • for trifling 

and otl1~r matters. The 199g Lambeth ~onforence of Angltcan reasons.' It is unnecessary separation. The classic definition is in 
bishops had asked the Primates· Meeting to do n~ore to help Augustine (4th century): 'schism applies to those who have the 

. 
1
. · and the primates have same doctrines, and choose to meet separately.' Of course, such 

ensure unrtv among Ang rcan provinces. . J separation (or schism) is wronu as Paul makes clear ... The divi- 
called for study of their new role. . ,, _ The primates did agree to secure ··sustained pastoral care sion of our day is clearly over primary. fundamental issues of 
for "alienated .. groups in the church. but no such care has been faith. Surely you understand this." the two wrote Carey. 
provided for conservative Episcopalians. . . . "While our Lord prayed for unity. he clearly promised that 

When he learned that Kolini and Yong planned to jom with commitment to Him, His Truth, and His Gospel would bring 
other bishops in consecrating prelates for A.Mi A in Den~•er, a dis- di vision. Therefore, we believe that our actions are clearly in 
rnayed Archbishop George Carey wrote a stron~ly crirical letter conformity with the way Christ would want us to behave," Kolini 
to the two leaders. He and Yong explained. 
asserted that the ac- They continued: "Your letter states •it is not right to trespass 
tions violated Angli- upon the ministry our Lord, the chief shepherd, has cornrni11ed 
can ecclesiology ;rnd to others.' You, of course, know that in 1968. Lambeth pro- 
agreements amonp vided for the creation of non-geographic episcopacies stating: 
primates. and threat- f Sec. Ill] 'The demands of a new age suggest the wisdom ol 
ened 10 produce a also consecrating bishops without territorial jurisdiction but with 
separation from the pastoral responsibility, directly or indirectly. for areas of con· 
Anglican Commun- ·• cern within the mission of the Church.' A multitude of non· 
ion. geographical and overlapping jurisdictions presently exist 

In their response a ARCHBISHOPS Kolini (left) and Yong, r within the Anglican Communion], including the Church ?f 
few months later, ------------ South India in the USA and Canada, the Anglican Church _in 
Archbishops Kol_ini and Yong wrote Dr. Carey cordially. as• Europe and the work of the Diocese of Sydney. [Such a juns· 
sun ng ht m of their prayers. and their belief that he was "called diction is also found in the province of Aotearoa, New Zealand 

and anointed by ??d to lead our Communion out of the sin of and Polynesia -Ed.]. . 
ap~_;ta5y and unfaithfulness to the faith that was delivered to ··we believe the creation of the AMiA is simply an extension 
u'.->. They commended and shared C1rev's ~lated conce th f h · · d a wav for· 
all Anglican bishops adhere lo the La~beth resolut1·onm id o t is recognized Anglican practice, and provi es . . . 

d h h 
s an ward with mission and pastoral oversight while the pn~ni:5f 

assure t at t ey would "do everything in ' . 0 
. d · his d1 · 

strengthen our communion with one another." our power to deal with the larger issues of faith that are involve inc · 
But they said they believed ihev wered<)i·n

0
• , h b .. ficult period," the two prelates wrote. . [US.] . h I . ;_ g just t at )' sup- "Aft I r· ,.._ iru tion in the . porung t e A.l\11A] and challengino the ongc. ct· . er muc 1 prayer and review o UJe s1 a , [the 

of [the U.S. Episcopal Church (Ec'"usAiJ t >liln~ Mbcdience leading up to, durinz and followino our time wgelber ale r no 
. j d 1· . . o ambcih re· I p . t:,, o . lear c HJ tions ca mg with the essentials or th. I·. I . so u- nmates' Meeting in March 200 I], it became vet y c ' n1H(k 
h . f S . . . . c art i regarding th . It . epred or 
t only o . cnptu_re, m1~s1011 and even human sex r ,. c a_u. a c'.nauve to the AMiA was agreed upon, ace . 
because . we believe that it i\ the Apo t 1· . . ua uy. This. available," concluded Yong and Kolini. 1d over· 
ce1,~tral_ bon_d or our unity in Christ," the: ~;i~ Fauh that is the . "Therc~·ore we f cit led of God 10 c~nt!nuc our sup~:;i~~ gro1,·tll 

Tim, of course, reveals one of our ~ . . . !-it gill of this vitally important [U.S. m1ss1on]. Because ·1decn13I«: 
your stated position at the SEAD IS _1P

1

1
1_mary differences with d d · •r•·1te, ·1 

An 
.
1
- D. . c 10 arlv Eng· , an. cvclopmenr. we have found it neccs.·sary L? _c c:, • rk." 

g ican octrinc] Conference Ch I . . agemcni With c ts \\ o I 1 A ·1 1999 I · ar e~ton Sc,uth c . p,scopal leadership for AMiA as it continues 1 · . N ANG '. · 
pn . . t iat we must 'determine t t' . . <trolina in *IN A Rl~l,A'l'f<'.O S'J'Ol1Y, rue A!VIERIC. A" ,v1·iJ1 A.~11,\_ 

emerge~. Our fierce commitment t. o say together until unit . . . ' , 
it, must be moderated within the 

1 
1
;. tr~th· anu c,ur stand up/ CAN COUNCIL (AAC) while basically agreci;o nunc1ht:le

5
~ 

licvc we must moderate our ton .).e ,efv,n~ fcllow~hip.' Web 11 about the theolo<rically-d~graded state of ECUS :, 110ns, ienn- 
1 k . " ccrn or inst·, . e- sided . I t:> M'Aconsec1,1 
t 1e sa 'e of truth, Yong and Kolini ,,, • · 1 Ut1<mal unit 1. : W1t 1 Archbishop Carey on the A 1 

:, •• , 11 
··~1 d 1· "rote Car Y or rng lhe1 "d. · · · 1·• ·,1 Christ. r ·1111;1 •• o era mg a concern for unity fl . ey. . n 1v1s1ve of our common 11e I SA a st;J (; . • 1~ 

course. what the Reformation w· .. r the sake of truth ,. . While it noted "troublina'' changes in £CU p.AC rc::111:11:f. 
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"failbfully committed" 10 the de,;omination an (,; 
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forts "to reform our common life by aggressive mission" and 
various means of "engagement" with ECUSA. It added char: 
"The AAC continues to pray and work for the spread of the 
Gospel and for the unity of the Anglican Communion." 

In response. the AMiA Council of Bishops expressed sup 
pt~r~ for AACs efforts within ECUSA. but said AAC's public 
cnticisrn of the Denver consecrations was a breach of the "King 
dom ~onns'· agreed by members of both groups present at the 
Anglican Lenders· Summit in November 2000 in Atlanta. 
They urged AAC directors to recommit to those "norms," 

whic~1 ask adherents in part to "[honor] one another's minis 
mes Ill word and deed, even where disaareernent exists" and to .. k " wor - together in mission." 
The AM iA statement also contended that AAC's criticisms 

represented a change in posture. They noted that four AA( 
b.1shops present at a meeting of conservative primates in 
Kamp;ila, Uganda, in l 999. agreed that ECUSA is "in a de 
plorable state theotogjcatly." lacking any "accountability," and 
welcome~ the prospect or intervention by foreign primates to 
protect faithful Episcopalians. 

_ In August 2000, AMiA directors pointed out, the MC Board of 
Dtrecio_rs also said it recognized the two U.S. priests first conse 
crated (111 January 2000) for what later became A.i\iliA, John Rodgers 
and Chuck Murphy, and their deployment as missionary bishops 

to the U.S. by Rwanda and South East Asia. AAC directors also 
said then that they shared the concern of the two foreign provinces 
"for supporting and expanding within the fU.S. I a faithful. ortho 
dox expression of biblical Anglican Christianity." 

AAC' s recomrnitrncnt 10 the azrced "norms." the A,\fiA said. 
would "enable us...to ftncl positiv~ and fruitful ways to mO\'C for 
ward in mission even as the lamer issues. such as the place of 
gospel truth over institutional u~ity. are worked out among the 
primates at the highest levels of our Communion. \Ve remain com 
milted to standinz tosethcr with the .·\,\C and other orthodox 
Anglican voices i~ th; bold witness of· proclaiming the Gospel. 
challenging false reaching. and working colicgially in the devel 
opment of mission strategy' .. as expressed in the .. norms ... 

AMiA's Bishop Rodgers said: ··we conceive onrselves robe 
partners with any conservative brothers and sisters in ECUS,:\.·· 
He said he believed that AMiA and ,\:AC arc both "working 
toward the soal of an effective orthodox province doing evan 
gelism and discipling." the one difference being that . .\\.liA· is 
doing that outside ECUS.-\. and AAC within it. .-\:\Chas ·'so~e 
hope that ECUSA will be reformed. and while that is won~crt~I 
we don't think it is likely. We feel free to be more aggressive in 
church planting and evangelism: We have-no animosity towards 
the AAC," Rodgers said. 
Sources 'ncluded V111uosity 

Late News: FIFNA To Try For Foreign-Made Bishop· 
The over 17 .000-member Forward in Faith. North America 

(~IFNA) organization has announced plans to secure a for 
eign-consecrated bishop 10 minister to traditionalist congre 
gations and missions outside as well as inside the heavily lib 
eral U.S. Episcopal Church (ECUSA). 

FlFNA said its representatives are in conversation with at 
least thre~ unnamed overseas Anglican archbishops regard 
ing 1~s d~s1re to nominate a traditionalist for bishop under the 
auspices of a foreign province which does not ordain woman 
to the priesthood or episcopate. One of the provinces con 
cerned bas already agreed "in principle" to allow the move. 

F.~FNA _said its foreign-consecrated prelate would provide 
the susra111ed pastoral care" that Anglican primates (provin c;~I leaders)-i.ncluding Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold 
P_ .... dged last March for "alienated groups" in the church. A 
!~~lar recom~ncndation was supported by Anglican bishops 

1 e_ worldwide. 1998 Lambeth Conference. 

l?nswold has not acted to furnish the .. pastoral care." Mean- 
w lile ECLIS ·\ · - ' · . . · , has moved decidedly awav from kev Lambeth pohc1es • . . · : . 
ing b ·. ,0n _ womc_n s ordination and homosexuality. t~dud- 
hold _Y st:nd1ng_ en torcement teams into three dioceses still up 
Ec~~! ~he. l~isto_ric male-only_ pries_thn'.)d-maintained b_y 
can itsdt until l 976. and still maintuined tn some Angli- \\fi~~~t11c;s a1~~ by most_ o~ the Christian world. . _ 
by ti , Fil_ NA s goal 1:; similar 10 acnon already unde1i.1ken 

k AngJi,,., M. · · · · ) FII.N ·' ··11 b' Irvin,;, :-ull ISSLOH 111 America (AM1A. ·1 ,'-\ \\·I _c 
c~1 Cg to gain the wider approval of primates within the Angil- 
" 1 01n1 · - ~ '· . . J hisho) .. nurnon. with prayerful hope tor the support of Arc 1• 
T'I ! , ot CanterQury Georse Carcv "said an FlFNA :-:r:itement. 
lls ·11) ::, ·' . · asp .· .' parent bid to retain as much unitv and commumon 0ss1blca . . . · . . o's! mong Analicans internationally seems to suggc: b .• 

that the person chosen to give episcopal care to ECUS~ tradi 
tionalists would be subject to the primates ..:orporJ!C JUdg: 
meru, as AM iA bishops and their consecrators ( ch idly _the,pn 
mates of Rwanda and South Ease Asia) were not berore the 
surprise January 2000 consecrations in Singapore. or_ before 
the second round of r\MiA consecrations in Denver this year, 

However. FIFNX~ plan-whid1 quickly became !~<! sub 
ject of intense online discussion _:rnd qu::suons-1s evidently 
meant 10 complement. not conflict. with chat of AMt.-\, The 
two groups are still cooperating . anda unified witness bet~v~en 

~ · · \\[ ,._ deci ·ion them remains possible. depending in part on.- , · i..--,. ~ ~ 
on women priests. which FIFNA opposes: . _ . 

FlFNAs annual assembly, in i\·lunddern. llh1101s._ Ocr~bc_r 
2S-31. voted to begin im1eediately accepting nom~naoons tor ;.i 
new bishop. An interim step under conwmplattl':1 is the J~kga 
rion of a retired flFNA bishop to serve as an11~s1onary b1sh~p- 

Next years assembly. in August. will indicate iL, prefer 
ences nmonz the nominees. Final names will be commum 
cared w an ;verseas ,\nglic:111 archbishop. Ill whom the new 
bishop. once ..:onsecrateJ. will be re~pon~1~!e: . . ,. .. , . 

I I .... ; .hop responsible to an overseas provmce or 
An Oft 10( OX L".:, l . • J" ._· r,. . 

the An!!lican Communion wuul~I tH.:_ ~H:yi~ll~ ~I:: NIP _1_.iar~ 
I ~ .. Ecus· ·\ ... ishups 8111 tew 11 anv Ep1,uip.1l bishops reac 1 llt · r L' ~ • • • •• · · I ' .· h FIFNA·s claim that :i itWJ!.!1:-t1nkeJ pre ate would aere0 \\ it 1 • • • • - • • • 

l I .. - lt JI'' id pennission frnm:u1 Amenc.m hul'.t,p t\• tune- wou ( Ill ~<.; • ..,n.. . L t 'th . . h. ·tl1'1t·1)·1shoo·s fll)rninai t0mtN}- i i:c'f'-" !S :i :l!ll -c 
[ll.)11 Wt! Ill ' t . l . l ; ·h libe 1- . . - 0 the ~ippo:-1te cone u~1on. w l.L 1 ,era:- 
r •solutwn ~upportm"' . - • · 
1.; ··'- , • , •.• L,1111'-eth resolu11on~ an: trrud lll. quntmg-. ·h<l br · .. u( ot,1eI ... c) , v , \\ ~- - .. , - - f FIFNr\\ plan mav J<;"pe11c11iJII Thus much ol the stKcvs:.. o . . . ~ 

· ·1 1:. .. 'tl·ion·tl support H ul11mat0ly. g:.uns.■the lcve o 11111.:rn, • 
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Anglican Bishop's Struggle 
For Peace In Sudan Honored 

The Anglican Bishop of Lui in southern Sudan surely spoke 
from the heart recently when he assured a group of Washingto 
nians grieving over the atrocities of September 11 that "Your 
pain is our pain. You are not alone." 
The Rt. Rev. Bullen Dolli lives amid the terror regularly per 

petrated by Sudan's Natio~a~ lslami~ ~ron1 government. terror 
that has killed some two million Christians and other non-Mus 
lims since 1983. and displaced some 4.5 million other Sudanese. 
It is a horror he has long struggled against with grace and even 
forgiveness. even while he himself suffered personal attacks 
and was almost killed. 

But on October I. Dolli's continued advocacy of '•a just and 
peaceful solution for the longest war on the African continent" 
was formally recognized, as the bishop received the Institute on 
Religion and Democracy" s (IRD) 200 I Religious Freedom Award. 
Presented by State Department Undersecretary for Global 

Affairs. Dr. Paula Dobriansky, the award capped an event mark 
ing the 20th anniversary of TRD. established in 1981 "to reas 
sert the connection between religion and democracy," said IRD 
board member and well known author Michael Novak. 
"In that encounter between God and humans." Novak ex 

plained. "lies the source of our inalienable rights." and the sense 
that every human being is "immeasurably valuable .. .ln this sense 
faith is absolutely fundamental to democracy," he said. Thus at 
JRD, which Diane Knippers. an Episcopalian, serves as presi 
dent, "religion and liberty always work side by side." It is a 
purpose that merely seemed underscored by the events of Sep 
tember 11. 

Held at the Han Senate Office Building (site of the firs! an 
thrax scare shortly thereafter). the IRD anniversarv event also 
featured a landmark lecture on ecumenism by theologian and 
author Dr. Thomas C. Oden. IRD's Board Chairman. Oden con 
tended that a "new" but historically classical ecumenism, tran 
scending denominational lines. is starting 10 supplant its failed 
modernist counterpart. 

Dolli's Lui diocese has seen some of the worst of Sudan's 
awful civil war. II is the site of the well known Samaritan's 
Purse hospital. Both the hospital and the churches in Lui are 
frequent targets of bombing raids by the Islamic government; 
Lui's Anglican cathedral was bombed last December. 
But Dolli, the former Archdeacon of Mundri who has led Lui 

since 1999. gratefully received the IRD's Religious Liberty 
Award on behalf of all of Sudan ·s "persecuted people and op 
pressed Churches." and in recognition of his and their "firm 
stand against "genocide, slavery, and horrendous religious per 
secution/oppression and violation of human rights by the radi 
cal fundamentalist regime in Khartoum. 
"As Jesus .... suid, 'A prophet h not without honor. except in 

his own country. among his own kindred, and in hi, IJWll house' 
<Mark 6:4). This award marks the beginning ofthe united stand 
of the JR D and the people of America with us during these bad 
days," Dolli said. 

Indeed, the horrific situation faced by non-Muslim, in Sudan- 
seriously underreported in the U.S. until relatively rcccntly-- 
prompted JRD earlier thi~ year to establish 1he Church Alliance 
for a New Sudan (CANS). The organization aims lo help influ 
ence U.S. government policy on Sudan, educate churche-, about 
conditions in the African nation and help build Chri,1ian unity 
through the common dcfcnsc of persecuted Sudanese brethren. 

The effort has already drawn 
notable support across ideo 
logical lines, including l'.rorn 
the conservative American 
Anglican Council ( AJ\CJ 
within the Episcopal Church. 
Sudan's civil war. in which 

the largely Muslim Arab nort_h 
has attacked the mainly Afri 
can Christian or animist south, 
has actually been going on 
since the mid-20th century. 
The Khartoum government's 
goal is to eliminate or 
Islamicize citizens in the south 

and other "marginalized" areas. and to gain control of the land 
and oil of southern Sudan. A new oil pipeline built two years ago 
to has doubled the government's military budget for t~e war 
against its own people. Recent legislation in Congress calling for 
strong new measures dealing with Sudan appears to have stalled. 
however, since Sudan agreed to cooperate with U.S. requests 10 
provide information for the new war on terrorism. 

1 In his remarks to the IRD gathering, Dolli detailed the bruta 
ways that the Khartoum government has acted to strip Sudanese 
Christians of their religious freedom, African culture, land, re 
sources, and lives. 
He would receive no argument from the U.S. Commission 

on lnternation:il Religious Freedom, which last year cited Sudan 
as the most violent abuser of such freedom. . 

1 Yet in the face this. Dolli's uncompromising Christian f~it l 
stands out as much as his commitment to "a just and lasung 
peace" in Sudan. "I wish 10 assure you," he said," that we ... do 
not seek vengeance or retribution but stand for forgiveness for ~ , k V those who persecute us. As Jesus said, 'For they do not no, 
what they are doing.": . 
Those wishing to support the work and ministry of Bishop 

\ Bank Dolli can send a check or wire transfer to ABN J mro ' 
P.O. Box 30262, Nairobi, Kenya; account name: Lui Diocese: 

-►

Bishop Dolli 

Pakistani Anglicans Caught 
In Anti-Christian Violence 

Pakistani Anglicans are among Christians in Islamic coun 
lries who are said to have suffered increased violence and per 
secution following the start of America's war on terror. 

On October 28. unidentified aunmen sprayed bullets on the 
I O<J-nh:mber Angfican congregation worshipping in tl~e town or 
Bahawalpur in Pakistan's Punjab province. Fifteen Anglicans we~ 
massacred during the Sunday service inside a Ro~~n _cuthohc 
church the congregation uses for worship, St. Dominic s. 
The murders, including that of the church's pastor. Emman~e~ 

Allah Ditta, occurred despite the fact that the government ha 
po:..tc<l a police guard at the church gates at the rcq~cSl of the 
Chri,1ian community. The policeman himself was killed. 
The National Council of Churches in Pakistan culled on the 

P k. · srice and to a rstan govemmc:n1 to bring the murderers to JUS ' 
"take appropriate steps to ensure the safety of a.11." . . . _ 

Pakist.rn President Pervez Mushurruf condemned the attack. 
blaming it on ''trained terrorist oraanizations." . . .. 

F I · • "' · Nl'>en·1 nlso u11 1cr incidem, of Muslim-Christian violence 111 0 ' • 

have been reported.■
;:,11urr.:/: f:<.U1rH1ruct1J Nows Jn:aroat,onfJ/ 
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acco111111111mher: 1. 72.88. 268: account type: US Dolla •· ;'i 
rode: ABNAKENX. · · 

1
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CANS is being overseen by Faith McDonnell rif /RD. To sup 
µor! or learn more about !RD or CANS, call 202/969-8430· e- 
matt lo mai/@ircl-renew.or,,- or write !RD at //JO II A' • , , r . , ,.,. vermont ,,_ ~mil ,, H. S111/C I 180. WoshinC;f0/1 DC 20005 
:SC"'.IICt>S included 7ne \l'l'asl1111gton Por.t ' . 

dencc in' Canterbury Cathedral. The Archbishop would retain J 
residence in Canterbury and occasionally preside in the c.nhc 
dral and ordain. 

If the Hurd proposals are adopted. the Archbishop of Canter 
bury will he seen to have taken a firmer grip on the Anglican 
Communion worldwide, and the Communion ·~ leadership would 
be located much more clearly :11 Lambeth Palace. 

Dr. Carey invited comments and suggestions on the rccom 
mendations before the end of 2001. 
Sources: Anglic,1n Commi;r,.:o,, N"w" sevco. Cti!lf,.h ,';rm,:;; Tr;, Cn:..·-.71' -:: :~ 
gland Newspaper 

Panel Proposes Ways 
To Streamline Archbishop's Job 

The fir.;l-cver public rev· 1· h .. fl . A 
I 
b" icw O • l e over owing" role of the 

i...rro~ 1d isAhop 
1
?f Canterbury in the Church of Enzland and .ihe 

l' •1 cr ng 1can C · "' b" _
1 

ornmunion has recommended ways the Arch- 
1s 10P can be freed fr h" d · · b,· g. . . om 1s a ministrative roles to focus on 
cm •1 spmtual leader. 
The current occupa t f h 'fi . wears three h . •. ~ o t ~ ot ice, ~rchb1shop George Carey, 

mat ~ f II Eats. he is the diocesan bishop of Canterbury. pri c:n ~ 0 a ·~gland. and titular head of the worldwide Angli 
at the oHmmun,of. n. He also regularly lakes his turn in attendance 
• ¥ ousc o L d. · hers D c· 0~ :s with other C ofi E bishops who.are mem- 
. ,,"'·. _ r. :ircy_m::11nlains a residence in London, Lambeth Pal 
ace .• 1s well as in Canterbury 
The chairm r I - · plained that .. ~n f~ tie review group, Lord Hurd of Wcslm.!II. ex- 

, . 
1 

· so ar from dryrnn up 
,i:,, t 1e veurs p·, h · 0 

l). . · . · • ss, t e Job of the Arch- ~--7 
ishon 1s overflo · ,. b · •·. wing ecause of 
moum1~g obligations in Enuland i 
expand " · . c- ' • 1 .. 

1 
Ill~ mterfunr, and ecurneni- l 

'-'1 work and · - --~ · . ' · growing mternational ··- . 
im olvemcnt with th C . ,8 e ornrnunion's --- 
.' member churches. Lord Hurd -,,,..; · .--., 
,tr._•,s 'd th h .. bee ~ _ut l c panel, which had ~ 

. n .1rpomtcd by the Archbi h . ._. lnt.'tl I ' IS op. 
t .· o review the spectrum of ac- 1~:;;' expected of the Archbishop 
\\ t a view to frecins him le) con 
C.:!nt o - . . rate on those aspects of his of- 
t ice that he only can best add Archbishop Carey Th, I cress. 
' e resu t was the panel's Sep- 

tt:111ber report ·-~ L Canterbu , .. · 0 e~d and to Serve: A Review 06 the See of 
Arc:hbish~ · :cmong tis recommendations for supporting the 

''·P · ~ 0 -anterbury are: 
rornot111g ihe : 1 Church of E 

01
_ e mvo vernent of the Archbishop of York in 

or senior b. ~ anc~ govem,mcc and developing the national roles ~n IS Ops 111 Specific areas 
. lat the Archb. ·\ _ · · . 
ngh1 hand i 

I 
ts top appoint an overseas bishop to act as his 

I l 11 l le lead • h. t· h · . Tl i,_, tier of tl • ' ers 1p o t c Anglican Communion. 1c 
, . re new post l t l . L ,._ h .. ,\ utiJJ b, . · . u 1c ca led the "Bishop at amtict . 
I <.:come the . - . . . 
11t: An.:hb· .1 c 1110~1 seruor I ieurc 111 the Commumon after 

' IS IUp Wllh ,I - . · Appilint· ,: , 1norcuay-to-<layinvolnm1cmlhanevcnl11m. 
,H Lunbeth ~~I." ll(:w style chief or staff tp1 ohabl:, ,1 IJypcrson) 
hl:ltt by lip /:ice.The title .. Bishop al Lambeth" is currently 
he titled u~cl, n.:hbishop·s chief of staff. so the position would 
It:[·• er another r ,. h ' tl ... rY-g,c11.::.r·tI t' name. n the suggested out me, l c scv_ 
a ie Church c0~ th.~ ~rchbishops· Council and the ~c~re1_ary ~-I 

11d nu 1
0111
,,. _1rl1lss1oners would report 10 the chict ot stall. 

·'T .::,Cl dire 'll . he per cc Y lo the Archbishop. 
01 ()r •I rnanent '1s -· · · · I 1· · 10 •• '-= al(! lo l '. s1gn1ng, ot Canterbury diocc:sa11 L ti ies 
~lllruga11 I( ~e called "Bishop in Cantcrbnrv". in c.:ffrct a 
·
1
· 1t.:hbis1,

01
)) .1 le present Bishop of Dover. whL; tills 111 for the 

)Dv • . .it Cante •b . - . - s· ·I r if 
t.:i Wou[ I . . 1 u1 Y diocesan funcnons The 1.s 10 L 

(. ICC::e1v•1· · t· .,,,_ 
1;; Hs own seal and place III order o pic<.L 
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U.K. Christianity 
"Almost Vanquishedn? 

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, leader (,f 
Catholics in England. sparked a furor in the press when h.: told 
a priests' gathering that Christianity has been nearly vanquished 
in Britain. 

Cardinal;Connac Murphy-O'Connor pointed w music. New 
Age beliefs. the occult. and environmental ism as places ro.which 
people were turning for meaning and a glimpse of the rransccn 
dent instead of traditional Christian spiritu:.ili1y. Nor had scan 
dals such as those over pedophile priests helped the chur..:h·., 
public image. He also asserted that. without Christianity. mJJ1y 
people had lost their moral underpinnings and were nwre vul 
nerable to secularism and matcriali:;m. 
The Cardinal's comments echoed.remaiks made lust year by 

Archbishop of Canterbury George Carey. co the t!ft~ct thar a 
··tacit atheism" prevailed in Britain. . 

But Dr. Carey softened his assessment in the wake ot 
o· Conner's remarks. opining that this is an .ixhilar.lling tir~e_ w 
be alive and Christian. and that there are many oppon:um11~~ 
opening up for the Gospel. . 

In the media debate following. some comment:itors declined 
to feel any regret for the decline of Chri~tianity. followi ~~ rhe 
Observer 's lead that "\Ve can be moral without rd1g1on. and 
arguing that contemporary societv presents many ethical co- 
nundrums which people think ab-Out saiously. . . . 

But Au drew Carev. son of the Archbishop and a Journahsr 1n 
his own ri 2ht. co111m~n1ed in The C/111rd1 t!{ £11g/a11d .'it'" spt1p1:r 
that there ~vas wi.,dt)lll in the remarks of hath .-\ri:ht>ishoi~~: ihr.: 
collapse of Christianity uepii',6 the natil111 of_,1 ,haretl l:,m1e 
work of moral values. Carey pointed 10 1wo gnm !:JCltll:S_ 1n _che 
ctl.m'.nl stale of Christianity in Britain: the t.1!1(lt1ub1l-<l ntlf'Jin:1h1..llll ,n 
of churches in the life of so1:ii:ly. with mo~t pet1pk ha\ in!,! 11

l
1 

contact with them at all. aml '"liberal Christianity.· !he n:kntk~, 
embrace of every new m.•nd in ~ociety with the ..:ons<:quent !,,,~ 
of anY rcastm lO cv:ingdize. . . 

BL;lh lhc Rliman Cathl1lic Churd1 aml tilt!' Churdi or E11gl:U1i.i 
aw expl:'ricncin~ yc:irly drops in numbas ~11: ..:!::rg_~: :u1d \\.lH,i,u~ 
. ·rs. Recent rescard1, by tht!' U111wr~11y_ l'I Shdlld~\ Jd1~~~~d 
~. th"r ininl'ul blow rec·enlly wht·n it IPtllld th:n. lllr th~ JiN 
,lllll ~ ·' · · j 1· --,11· l~ ' . !ll. c· ,,1· E· ·, hi-aor.: !ht' llllllll'cr (Ii' liaJlllLl.'.l An':! 11..., ~ ' lllllt' Ill 1.: ,, • • • • - I · 
I···. 1h·tn hair Li( the .;ountry's rt1pul:Hi110. The SIULly ~llll\\ ~-JI l,ll 
th~~ '111--. ·i·Lit'',·1bics btirn in Enl!land .111d baptilc'J in lhl.' l lntrdi 1 e nu1 t•L t, · , . ,, 
o( Ell!.:laml dropped w 2 !. pcrc.-111 in I (:l/9. B:~ •~t11Hr~~t. J1ll•~1_1u1.-. 
. ., -~ ii ·s tlf Himlu:;. Sikh:, :u1d :>.lushrn~ .ire thn1·1n~ .. 111d 111 
.inu lt:nlf t:. • · h ''I'll\•' · 1 .1 th·it \\'t.t!u'n a tcw )'C:;\f~ the 11u111t'~r ot \\·,,1,, 1, .,. cst1111a eu ' . · . . !'vi -r -.swill surpass that ot_ chuP..·h;l)tng A11gh..:"ns. _ _, , ... , 

ll~ l~l .. 1-· r· ·luded th~ 0 .. 110' Tt,">:t"Jl~:l;)ll, (..J(.~· .. ~ '.'/t:, ,uJ ,\t;~,., ;_.--:.., .. , . 
Source~ a ~o 1 .v 
v,r111osi()' 
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GOING HOME 
A LONGTIME EVANGELICAL O~THO 
DOX VOICE upon whom many in the 
American Church have com_e to rely 

the last decade is returning to his over h "h e" native England, even thoug om 
is also now America. The Rev. Or. Pe 
ter Toon-president of the U.~- Prayer 
Book Society, prodigious -~nter and 
author, and now a U.S. c1hze~-w1II 
move with his wife to England s 0•~- 
cese of Lichfi~~;i::~~~r~~ w~\~~~i~~ Moor, by the start of 2002. 
sh~p~er~m~all traditional p~rish" which (of course!) uses t_he 1662 
;~•:;~: C~mmon Prayer, "and in which I can continu~ to give time 

din and writing," Or. Toon said. A former seminary _profes 
~~;e;oon ghas been living in Texas for the past few years-since ~Is 

' v· . ·1a parish was successfully blocked by the local lib- call to a irgin , f · · h He has served on the Society s board or nine years eral bis op. . . · d ·11 al s d been president of the organization for six, an w, rem n a 
::ch until January. But from England he plans to "be in daily touch 

·1 fax etc with colleagues In the Prayer Book movement by e-mai , ' ' . th USA" in North America, and spend a month or so each year 1n e , 

APCK Outreach Uncovers 
Common Ground With Swedes 

Whar does an orthodox Lutheran in Sweden have in com 
mon with a traditionalist Anglican in the U.S.? 

Much more than one might think. 
Jn fact. the story told by the Rev. Goran Beijcr of Stockholm 

sounded remarkably familiar to some Episcopalians-turned 
Conlinuing Anglicans in Washington. D.C. October 21. despite 
the contextual and historical differences between them. 

The truth is that the "orthodox and catholic faith is under 
attack in every church." and ··\\'e need to come together to de 
fend it." Beijer told a group at the Parish of Christ the King in 
Georgetown. a part of the Anglican Province of Christ the King 
(APCK). 

So ii is that Beijer, a regional dean in the Church of Sweden's 
"Free Synod" and an editor of ih publication. aurccd 10 come 
and talk with APCK members and other interc:ted orthodox 
American Anglicans in three venues in the northeast. Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. and the San Francisco Bay Arca. The October 16- 
26 tour followed a visit by APCK-~ Fr. Paul Hewell to Sweden 
in J 999 and again in early October, and several earlier visits to 
the nation by APCK Archbishop Robert S. Morse. 
The growing interchange between the APCK and members of 

the Free Synod also expands to the Continuing Church arena 
so met hi ng already begun by the Church of England's Forward in 
Faith <FIF) organization. FJF has had a working alliance with tip 
endangered traditionalist minorities in Scandinavian Luthc:ra~ 
churches for several years. Both groups had similar hi~tories in 
that they were part of Reformation state churches which had in 
varying degrees been dcconsuucred by liberal rcvi\ioni~m. 

A second o_~ho?ox Luth:ran citric who was w hare a<.:1.:om 
panied fr. Bcijcr m thi: U.:-i .. Fr. Roll Peucrsvm, wax unfortu 
nately prC\~ented from <.:oming hy family c:on~t:rn,. But Beijer 
ably described the situauon lor the faithful ,n the Church of 
Sweden. which was n::ccmly dise'.l_tabli~hc_d a~ Sweden', national 
church. Some 40 years of secularist and liberal influcnc.-, have 
lwwcve~. ~lrea_dy taken a huge toll on the Swedish Chun::h· 
making 1t, ironically, less relevant to secular sociciv. · 

Beijer said the Reformation affected Swc<li\h l~uth.::rani 
d E I. I A 1· . . . Sill 

1111 -ng 1s 1 ng icamsrn Ill much the same way: 1n k'·e·p· · ~ 1ng 
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with the Reformation's objective of correcting the abuses and 
accretions of Rome and restoring the authentic Church, both 
churches continued the catholic tradition. 

But. under tremendous pressure from the Swedish govern 
ment, which insisted that there be no "gender discrimination," 
the ordination of women was passed in 1958. Bcijcr said this 
change did no! really begin 10 be felt until the late 1970s. when 
bishops were pressured by public opinion. A conscience clause 
earlier approved for opponents was then repealed. and the church 
assembly was converted lO a democratic body. 

The Swedish "Free Synod" was formed in 1983 to try Lo "safe 
euard the orthodox and catholic" faith and order in the church. 
~- In a scheme similar to FIF's. the Free Svnod has endeavored 
lo weave together its constituency within. the Church of Swe 
den by networking koinonias or "free eucharistic" communi 
ties, which can be -linked to parishes or groups within parishes 
that arc still orthodox. Beijer is pastor in charge of one of some 
ten such communities in Sweden. His includes around 30 com 
municants who meet in a hospital chapel in Stockholm. 
The Free Synod has struggled to keep as many parishes as 

possible within the traditional faith. Beijer said. and even today 
between 20 and 30 percent of active Swedish Lutheran clergy 
remain opposed 10 women ministers. Remarkably. Sweden's 
king and queen lend quiet support behind the scenes. and young 
catholic candidates for Holy Orders still come forward. 

But-as has occurred in the U.S. Episcopal Church (EC~SA) 
-!hey found that the liberal takeover was steadily accomplished 
by various means. down to the: grassroots level. . . 

By the early 1990s. freedom of conscience had been Jetu 
soned and the .new agenda became a matter of law. 

Beijer himself-still supposedly protected by the consci~nce 
clause since his ministry predated it-was serving as chaplain 31 
a major church, St. James, in the center of Stockholm, when the 
bishop ousted him because of his catholic convictions. . 

Serving Swedish bishops will no longer ordain candidates 
opposed to women's ordination and the church now has two , . Jar women bishops. The church has not spoken out agrunst sec~ 
policies permitting abortion. and liberals are now promoung 
inclusive ( sender ;eutral) lanzuaae and altering doctrine on ~o- 

0 ~ eo · · hich rnosexual practice. Beijer believes that same-sex umons._ w 
arc legal in Sweden and which bishops already allow P1:eSlS t~ 
bless privately, will soon be given official church sanction an 
made part of the litmus test of clergy loyalty. ~ 11 men1- The result is that the Church of Sweden is in overa .. 
b ·I· d · · · · · - 1·b ral policies crs 11p ecline, but the corrosive effects of 1b 1 e " . 1 , . . B .. 'f snid on , arc more strongly seen in its orthodox minority. eije than 
some len percent or less of Swedes. probably not mot hose. 
S00,000. are active members of the Church of Sweden. O l only 
only around 15,000 remain traditionalists. and of mose Jeav 
about 1,500 arc active Free Synod members. ·'People ar~ tar"- 
ing every year" for the Roman Catholic Church. the ne;,;.I "' 

es: churc!1 in Sweden, Beijer said. . . J O S who 
Likewise, while once there were three or tour bis_ 1 _P pro· 

had n · 1 d · ff1J ns lO . 
. 0 or ained women, only one such prelate ret ' .. 3ert1l 

v1dc cp·1•• 1 1 . . d 1 ,mbe:rs. · , scopa eadcrsh1p for Free Syno n t: · • ltJ1. 
Ganner r 'l. d · (' • b · 10d t,e,i · · c ire ol Joteberg, who 1s 77 ut 1n gl .. wi1!110 

In the . . I · . t rem::un 
I . past, I icre have been srronz reasons O t 1·s11ed- l 1e (h I . "" . d·,,,st:.1)1, . 

I urc 1 of Sweden, which-while it ts now 1st:- · · ·r ind1• 1a~ been · · - ,d s BeiJ<.:: · 1 
t: llltenwrned with the history ol Swc c. ' Jcrn1s 

catcd s . · . d b)' mo 
f . · · tare Lutheran churches also unpactc . . . u1ccs st"ll • . ' . . auons. ,··t 

J · • • 1 exist 111 several other Scandrnav1an 11 1 1rcll, 1 
11 Ameri,, 1- • bl.shed cit , Jti . c,1, w rich has never had an esta 1 ,op.k vou don't 1·k "1anY pe 1 ·e one church you go to another. " 
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not find that an option" in England and Scandinavia, Beijer said. 
TI1c Swedish Church's status also makes attacking it harder; 
rather. he said. the stress is always on reforming it. 
. Bm_ he admitted that-despite their long struggle to uphold 

historic failh-he and Swedish co-religionists are "on the brink 
of gi\'ing up hope" for reform . 

.. We used 10 blame {the problems] on the state church sys 
tern. but it's really the Spirit of the Age .. at work. he said. 

He believes Swedish traditionalists will soon declare Swe 
~kn to b_e a mission province. and invite foreign bishops to give 
11 oversight. He told TCC that oversizht from one or more or 
thodox foreign Lutheran bishops would be the first choice. 
The newly-separate traditionalists might also link with the 

nascent Nordic Catholic Church. comprised of co-religionists 
who left the Church of Norway. Bcijer said the upstart church 
rr.::~e~tly includes about ten clergy. less than 100 members, one 
/nctio_nmg parish and three or four others in some stage of 
u_nnaiton. ~t was launched not long ago. with support from Old 
C.1thohc Bishop Thaddeus Peplowski of the Polish National 
CHholic Church (PNCC) in North America, who performed 
some ordinations for the new bodv. (It is unclear. however, hew 
other PNCC leaders view the mutter of support for the Nordic 
~hurch.) Other options for the prospective Swedish Free Prov 
t~ce would be oversight from re 
tir_cd orthodox bishops of the An 
~lic~n Communion. or from Con 
tinui~g Anglican prelates. 
. 11 ts actually ContinuingAngli un:: who earlier departed "offi 
cial Anglican provinces due to 
,ilter;itions in faith and order who 
mo:-;t understand what Sw~dish 
Lutheran lraditionalists have been 
~lr~u gh and are facing, a fact 
. -=1J_er seemed to appreciate. "We 
are s~ happy to have friends now" 
he said. ' 

T The Rev; Goran Beijei 
.. he Free Synod is attempting 

to do what we have done. and be 
entirely separar f . wh . . ' ' e rorn its parent body:' said APCK's Fr. Hewett, 
[Fr~t?0rdmated Beijer's visit. 'They are working closely with 
wav ~n Great Britain, and the Nordic Catholic Church in Nor- 
6n~ ur goal is to open up conversations with them." 

the l\\~o ~ sev~ral benefi1s of the "foreign exchange" be_twecn 
pirants fo~n~tian groups may be that traditionalist Swedish as 
APCK,' S pnesrhood. blocked at home, may be able to study at 
i11 Berk:I t. Joseph of Arimathea Anglican Theological College 
F tr cy, California. 
r. ncwctt ob . • 

agenda i. t· served that: "Wherever in the world the gnostic 
~1· . :, 0mented th · · 1· ·d 
1.: 1011natc. The o, · _e pattern 1s the same: margma ize an . 
lly anct di , a0cnc.la ts also the same: abortion. homosexual 
nature ·in'dorce. all poinLinl.! 10 the attempt to redefine human G · < to d , ~· · 0u is usi eny the Incarnation. The orthodox know that 
Cl · ng tod·1\1'. h · . ,1 •Urch and . '., s eres1es tor a shakeout of the Western 
r\ l I of this r_d massive real i anment of the entire Body of Christ. .. ,,, . irst e1ne d . ~ 
... "hile it· . , . rge 111 Sweden. 
-
0a1c1 •· is arctic · , · ·· H 
·.i.•• • the fait1 f I Winter Ill the Church of Sweden, ewett 
d\· r 1 u h·1ve · If · - ,- d' · 

11-. ,· 0rw.ird Tl ' su ered and sacrificed and are 111 mg a 
'l1: \V-1 ·· · 1cv kno h · · L{' · If ti • Y lor,,,. - w t at our Lord Jesus Christ 1s r unse 
ie1r ·1 I. ,,arct and LI S h Prt::u ' r<.: l1tectur~ . ie • ynod churches I visited show rnroug 

1if 11 °1111nan<.:e r' <trt, music. liturgy preaching attcrn.lancc. and 
lc H O · Youno ' . 0

• · . · • nly Spirii , 0 people. an atteuuveness 10 tbc s111nngs 
lt-t · 1 hey Want to he ready for the spnng thaw. I 
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saw many examples of solid work in.the church. with real eucha 
ristic communities and a recovery of the one great Tradltion." 

Oarlboo Shutdown Looms; 
Canadian Church Squeezed 

Bishop Jim Cruickshank of Cariboo. within the Anglican 
Church of Canada ( ACCJ. has officially announced his resig 
nation by year's end-one of a series of events resulting from 
the current residential school lawsuits that will see ihe diocese's 
affairs wound up by December 3 I. 

Archbishop David Crawley. metropolitan of the province of 
British Columbia and Yukon, will now have oversight of par 
ishes in what will soon become known as the "former Diocese 
of Cari boo." With slightly more than -k 700 Anglicans. the mostly 
rural diocese in the interior of British Columbia is one of 
Canada's smallest. 

The diocese's assets have been plundered-and the wholcACC 
endangered-by numerous lawsuits over nnw-Jeiun_ct. church 
run federal residential schools for indigenous Canadian youths. 
They have included a devastating 1999 court ru_ling finding the 
diocese jointly liable (with the national churchj ror 60 ~:cent of 
an undisclosed award co a man abused at a Lytton. British Co 
lumbia, residential school. The Lytton ruling is being appealed, 
and the diocese will remain a legal entity for that reason. 

Cariboo officials also hoped that negotiations with the fed 
eral zovernment would prevent the diocese from going under. 
The diocese had proposed to Ottawa that it ente~ into :-11 alter 
native dispute resolution process regarding the_ d1c-cese 5 :i:;~eL~ 
(since Ottawa paid the settlement. the diocese 1s now a creditor 
~f the 2ovemment). but the government did not respcn~. ac 
cording to a pastoral-letter from Bishop Cruickshank. 65. Bishop 
of Cariboo since 1992. 

Good News, Bad Nevvs 
On a brizhter note. the Canadian federal go\·e_rnrnent rei:e~Lly 

decided to '°shoulder more of the burden of se!!hng_ legal ~l~ms 
. id • 1 h 1 · Deputy Prime \ltmster of abuse at Indian res1 enua sc oo :,;. . . . · . • 

Herb Gray. head of the government team ncgouaung with the 
churches. announced October :!9 that th_e go\:em_mc:nt wo;~~ 
pay 70 percent of the compensation destioed tor some for 

students of the schools. . ,, . da's •\n,1lican 
The catch was that the £.O\'ernment asked Cana as·_ "' . 1 ~ - · II ,,1a·t1nanc1u and other involved churches to provide co .'Jtcr:.i ~ 

. nt ~ '!!lino rhe l:iw,u11s. securitv 111 any agrceme t.: "' · · .• . . • .hurch in ·.. .. ... ~J 1h. mnrt"a!!CS (II ~\<.:I: l . In effect. [rjhey wante -:: : , " ~. , B · ·.;11 Colulll· . . . , . . .. ,. said Bud Sm1m. a rorrucr n~1 .. 
Canada as ~1:cunf~. . . ' ,,1·1 ·an ne;r(iu:itN" lllL'l:t· . . . I and one of tour •"'n~ L - 'J bia attorni:y-gcner,1 . - .. I\'. nativi.> r-..!sl en- · - · ! . b·,ut how to rol) <.: 
i~g witl1 foJe'.al _o'.~1':w ~ .... ~. ~·to do that. the govtmmenl c1ml.d 
ua1 school cl.um~. IL \H'. •1,/t.:\. hl' WJ\' a.JI\' commt!rnal kn<ld 
foreclose un our church buddrn"'~ t .: , 

IJ . I thetn past that. ~ I r- wcntkl... l wou n t pu . . . ·ith tht.> R,1m:111 L:it ll 
I ' bet'll ltC•'Otlallll~ \\ J • to Tht: 2twern11wn1 ,as · "' .... - 'lnm:hes ~inc<: Ulll 

Ii. An~lican. Unit.:J anJ Presb~ti:n,in ~!"l·d hv nearly l).0GO 
i.:. • =' · o the hw~uib 1 (; · J · 1 find a commt1n sn!utwn t 'ti : -~me wav ,1:, diil rcn II 

l ·ere abuse 111 ~ · persL)OS who say L iey \\ . . 
the Indian residential schoob. J •:; not tru~t the ,·hurd16 to 

Smith said the glwernm.:111 ~u.: J .. I H~ sav~ then: \\~~ 
•. • 1·1-,hanng L:t · • ·,d' • l ,1111- 

pay !heir pun ol any LI :.. -'1 ·I kadi:r, when k t rJ. h· . . . . .. a.mom! L wrL 1 . 1 .• I t,,· !;lug •·stuniwd ~1kn1_;c ~ . . ort",1<•i:,. 101 l)\\<.:t •· 
d I ••ue,t tot 111 ~ ::, cials first m::i et w n.:4 . ~ 

ter and some head~shakrng. ~ 
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The churches say they cannot afford to pay a third of liabili 
ties expected to reach $1.8 billion. Smith said the government 
refuses to accept this. . 

Last year. justice officials asked rural An~lican churche~ m 
British Columbia to disclose lists of stored Jewelry and paint 
inzs. "They still believe the churches are hiding assets and have 
a 1";,1 of money ... Smith said. 
Sources. Na!iontll Post. Anglican Journal 

SC Diocese Loses First Bid For 
Pawleys Island Property 

In a wide Iv watched property dispute, a circuit judge has cited 
an l Sih century deed to declare that the Episcopal Diocese of 
South Carolina does not control the property of All Saints', 
Pawleys Island. 
The diocese has asked the judge to amend or alter his ruling. 

and failing that. will appeal the decision. 
All Saints' is still in the U.S. Episcopal Church (ECUSA), but 

also serves as headquarters of the Anglican Mission in America 
(A . .MiA). a controversial separate network of churches that have 
fled ECUSA's liberal revisionism, AMiA is backed by the Angli 
can primates of Rwanda and Southeast Asia and headed by bish 
ops consecrated by them. The former rector (now "rector erneri 
rus") of All Saints'. Chuck Murphy. is one of those new bishops. 

Sydney: Lay Presidency, Again 
As expected. the synod of the strongly Evangelical Dio 

cese of Sydney. Australia. has resumed its push toward al 
lowing laypersons and deacons to celebrate the Eucharist. 

Whereas former Sydney Archbishop Harry Goodhew ve 
toed so-called_ .. lay presidency," his _sucCt\SSor, Archbishop 
Peter Jensen. 1s known to favor the mnoration if i1 can he 
introduce~ legally. The Anglican Church of Auslralia's Ap 
pellate Tribunal has ruled that II would be permissible only 
with General Synod approval. 

Sydney·s. synod passed resolutions on lay and diaconal 
adnun1stra1_1on on October 27. At the conclusion of the de 
bate Ar~hb1shop Jensen told the synod heh.id discussed the 
issue with other Anglican leader~. including the Archbishop 
of Canterbury (who has cons,~tently opposed the id" J 

Tl f. I . car. 
1c irst reso unon requested the appointment of . . . . . a com- 

~1L1ee tu mvesugaie leg:11 _options a\·ailable for the innova- 
non. and to report hack with anv appropriate J'-'ui·sl· l. 

, .... ,,. . .i 10n lo the 2002 synod. 
TI1c second resolution asked Sydney represcntativ, t h 

2004 General Synod Lo promote a mcasurc ··10 pcrn1
c

1
s. odt e 

d . . H 1 ,l ea- con to a m1n1stcr oly Communion." 
Anglican leaders around the world h.i\'C IJ,.,.11 I)·• 'Id 

. "· cw1 ered and alarmed by the long~tllndrn,, puvh to allow f, 
• . c " .t\'per\on, (m~le or female) 10 preside at the Euch<.1ri,t in;; d. ,, . 

which. however. has rejected women prit,l\. lOC<.:\C 

Archbishop Jensen corucndcd that: 'The th, I 
, . , . . . . . ~0 IJ_:,!V !JI I· admrn1s1n.111_on 1s linked to lav 1111111<,tr)• i.1' nd ,. ·.· 1 ay 

. . · •'fkc1a I, I· , preaching. and JIOl~s naturally and propcrlv fr( 11 1 
1 a> 

. . } ) l I lC th··, I og y of the Bible and our reformed hcrita,,c ,
1
. • • • 1:o · 

. c , .\ II i.![)p)i ·, the contemporary world. Other dl(Jcc~es h;ii·1: ucv·, cs 10 

novelties such as local priest. and extended co,i . c_loped 
. I . . . . . H11unu,11 t help wit 1 nurustry, Lay adminisrration ~houlu · 

1 
. 0 

would be a contribution to the common task of b1.1 )c legal, 
gospel to Australia." 1111ging the 
Sources included Angl!Car:, MacJ,a Sydr,r,y 
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When the diocese learned in September 2000 that the parish 
had begun a "title search" in preparation for obtaining a loan, 1t 
concluded that All Saints' was preparing to assert independent 
ownership of its extensive property. including a $ l 5 million 
building complex. The diocese then asserted its claim that that 
property was subject 10 diocesan law. . 

While earlier arguing that the parish owned the property, an 
August attorneys for All Saints' switched gears. contending ~hat 
the property actually belongs 10 the (unknown) heirs of Peret val 
Pawley. In I 745, Pawley deeded the property to a trust for the 
benefit of Waccamaw Neck inhabitants, for use as a church or 
chapel worshipping according to Church of England rites. The 
parish argued that since its foundation in I 767 it had served as 
"caretaker" of the property, which it said still belonged to the 
descendants of the original trustees, as no deed transferring 
ownership has ever been found. 
The diocese countered that the parish had always asserted 

ownership of its property whenever it was borrowing money. It 
also argued that the trust had been created merely for the pur 
pose of building a church, and once that had been accomplished 
the trust was ipso facto dissolved. If a trust were still found to 
exist, it said it should be operating the properly for the benefit ~ . 
of ECUSA. as the latter is the successor to the C of E in America. 
Moreover, the diocese noted that the parish operates under a 
I 902 charter which explicitly states that All Saints' is subject to 
the laws ofECUSA, which since 1979 has declared that all par 
ish property is held in trust for the diocese and wider church. 

!n his summary judgment, Judge John Breeden found t~at 
neither the diocese nor ECUSA have or have ever had any in 
terest in the All Saints' properly. The f 745 deed from Percival 
Pawley created an active, binding charitable trust. and legal title 
to the land is held by the common law heirs of George Pawley. 
The judge ·s decision was a victory for U1e parish. though, if it 
stands, it would ultimately mean that a third party would de- 
cide how the church property will be used. and by whom. _ 

The parish's relationship with the diocese has been uneven m 
recem years. All Saints' was a founding member and the head 
quarters of First Promise. a reform rnovernent which was a key 
predecessor of AMiA. When Murphy was consecrated for ~0 
a storm of criticism swept through ECUSA, but South Carolina s 
conservative Bishop, Ed Salmon, while regretting ECUSA's l_ib 
eral revisionism had led to such a step, was generally supportive 
at first. He agreed to license Bishop Murphy to function sacra 
n~cnLally as a bishop if he were recognized as such by the Arcb 
bishop of Canterbury (which he was n-ot) ulthoush Salmon would 
not permit Murphy to continue as recto/or All Sain LS', as he was 
no longer a priest of the South Carolina diocese, but ral.hcr ca 
norucally linked to the Province of Rwanda. 
. Battles over parish property-usually arisinz when congrega 
tions have . . d d . . 0USA ince 1t be- . e scce e +-have been erupting in EC 51 • 
g~1'. 10 hre_ak from apos!olic order and faith in the 1970s. ECU_S~ 
has prevailed in a number of such cases. but certainly not all. an .. 
the trell'' c ,.1 b . . . . d .. ,5,,'s loss u OU u C <;hif1m11, The South Carolina IOCt: V. 
came O I · b f E· 'I caro- . . n op ol another for the Episcopal Diocese O us . f 
lina, which 1·· ·1 ·d · · . 1- h. )rope1ty 0 
0 dt c 10 tis hid to recover control o · L c I . •t 
,)I. Anurew· · M k d vith mos ·un .... s, . 0n.:hcad City, when a jury dcadloc -e , ' 
J )J s sidmg with parish. The case is beine appealed. USA 

And p- · I · "' I' e EC . · ans ies which were deeded their property be or •s and/or tl ,· d' . . . · . . 1swncc. 
. . , ieir ioccse existed or have other special Clfl.llll · •rt)' ate oltcn · . . . . , 11 , · • 1Jfl 1p,:; 
· . 111 Slrongcr posn1ons to retain control of 1c11 . 0-1- 111 a d1sp t Al . , . . .. ·h 1out1 ' · . u e. I Saints is one of 15 colonial-era p.ins •rs)' t1ons in S I C- . . . . . . , • n1nwc . · 1 . · out 1 .irolrna alone. But the most v1s1blc co .. 

1 
·ilSll 111111\ c·n ., . . 1 vh1c 1 , 

· ' <:,:;ory involves an over 300-ycar-old pans 1 \ 
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has nor seceded (yen=-Ch rist Church. Accokeek, Maryland 
?ilt who~e property has been made a big issue in Acting Wash 
ington Bishop Jane Dixon ·s campaign to oust an orthodox priest, 
Fr. Samuel Edwards. as the parish ·s rector. 
. A federal judge's summary judgment in Dixon's favor is be 
mg appealed to a higher court. thouzh at this writing Edwards 
~\'a~ t~cing eviction from the rectory. 
OU ce: The Post anct COl.lrier (Charleston, SC) 

Female Priest Sues Grein 
In 1989 wh R' h . 13' h ' en re ard Grein was translated from the post of 
,s op of Kansas to s· h · • cont . 15 op ot New York, he was replacing the rovers1al Paul 11.,1 ::, sed, . . ' iv oore. Jr., and was expected 10 be a more ate. staid libe l 1 N ra pre ate. at least by comparison 
o one lo k · cr · · · 

11.,. ,1. f 0. !0° into the future could have predicted that by 
II<: me O his er · · ' Wife wo Id b r ire:nent, h~s marriage would be broken, his 
facincr .1 \ ~ ~efernng to his "infidelities." and he would be 
,,·as r~/Jr~~~ ~~t brought b!' a woman priest alleging that she 
"'oman p . t ?f her parish post to make room for another 

"N.. R nest who is a "close friend" of Grein's 
. iue ev. Janet Bod . . •n the u S 0: . r erick Kraft, who has filed a civil action 

· · 1srnct Co rt f h ~sen-o that · . u or t e Southern District of New York, ~ +-with st · · departure before U~l~mg swiftness designed to achieve heir 
fronted with II G~ern s June 30 retirement-she was con- 
as vicar of M~ egntio,ns of financial malfeasance. her contract 
nared "nd I anhattan s Grace Church on Broadway was termi- 

'" s1eanclh r -1 . Kraft•,.. co 1 . er arm Y lost their place of residence. ·' mp amt h. h of contr·ic·• -w ,c seeks over $5 million for breach ' ., wrongf I d. h 111em benefits and u •s~ arge, wrongful denial of employ- 
Gr.:ice, as wen . defamation-names Grein, the lay leaders of 
\'icar. the Re , aAs 115 ne_w rector, the Rev. David Rider, and new 
Kr f '· nne Richards. 

a t, who had s , d . . assm::iate pr· . serve Grace Church since 1997 as senior 
• ' •est with the C ti f · · · · and JUI')• trial d I e o vicar. claims m her complaint 

lions about I e°:and that vestry members made false alleza- ier rnrsu f c1· . .:, cards Th · se O 1scret1onary funds and parish credit · · e vest d ., 
then priest-• · hry or ered the English-born Fr. John Andrew, · in-c aroe t •· . . awav. Kr.-.i·t . "" , 0 sign termrnat1on papers while he was 
h . " says she . crsctr Wh · was not given an opportunity 10 defend 

. · en Fr. And , · . · matter he ...,11 rew contacted Bishop Grein about the 
• u eaectl . ~1gned by A d.:, Y concurred with the vestry decision. A letter 

I • • n rew and r d Kr . 0 vacate h ea to aftApnl30gavehertwoweeks er chu -h C..inon A d n.: -owned apartment. 
fr n rew would I orn the le • . ater draft a letter distancinz himself no b rm1nation r Kr . . ::: 
n I een proper! , h O aft s contract, asserting that she had 
01 been proper!) earcl on the chan!es and that he himself had 

:n the .. ,. \' consulted O d -: · · \.JJOcesun l~\-, · . n a ecision which had been made 
f According t d whll~ he was abroad 
Or th O l\noli., · . · 

Oth c abrupt ·tct· (:, l:,tn Journalist David Virtue. the reason 
er \v ' ion agaII1 't K f . 

G 0n1,1n p · s ra t only came 10 lisht when an- r~c::e C nest M. R. · =- be, hurch Th ' ~- ,chards. was appointed to the staff of of G . · e twice ct· • rer1,.. re, n's st·, ff - ivcreed Richards had been a rnern- 
• en1 ' ' ·tnd li\'e i ~nt JtJne 30 y'·. would therefore be jobless upon his 

Gr·ic n securin~ th· 11 rue explain:; that Richards had been ac- , e Ch c e e I' · Gr .. Ltrch'.s re. ar rer retirement of the Rel'. Sam Abbot, 
cin s f · c:tor ·incl ti ·· · 

.i11d • · riend .1 . • .' 1e I mng of Kraft. 
lflth s11pwt11r 

tl<.11--s e 1nind.s of 1 1 !chards had become widely known 
;, rnee·t~) '11llch so . . f11nny was touched hv the whiff of scan- 
ll• . lflg ,. 'uccordin J v· . 
c,tt1011" .. 

0 New y g lo irtue, 1hat Grein had summoned 
li·i J . uf 111 Ork reel<).. ., . . . . II ' t cJ 1· r . lpro1) · Ls to udend hirnsell against a e- eq . riety . d . . . 

ect Grein 11 ' an Pres1d1ng Bishop Frank Griswold 
ot to be seen with Rii::11,,rd~ P'J!-ilicly. l 

Kraft, a Jewish convert and the sister oi actor Matthew 
Broderick, resisted pressure from Grein and the diocese tn qgn 
asrcernents not to comest the charec- (,r <ue the oarnh N rhc-e '-'" ... . 
involved. She prepared and had delivered lo Grace's \s;~tr:1 her 
documented response ro 52 charges of improper financial !nn~ 
actions. But on the order 0f Fr. Rider. then prieu-in-chargc a1 
Grace. the vestry returnedthe copies unread. On June 16. Rider 
presented Richards to the vestry a~ Kr;1f1\ replacement: 1wo 
days later. Grein 's resignation as Bishop of New York we-~ ef 
fect. Kraft filed suit August 2. 
As this issue goes 10 press word is awaited a hour Greins 

answer 10 Kraft's suit, as well as his response 10 presentment 
charges filed against him with Bishop Gri~wol<l. Lodged h1 New 
York clergy and Grace parishioners. the charges alkge lh3t Grein 
violated national and diocesan canons and his ordination vows, 
and had engaged in conduct unbecoming a clergyman. 

Kraft is represented by canon lawyer :-·lichael Rehill, chan 
cellor for the Diocese of Newark. and perhaps best known for 
successfully defending Bishop Walter Righter on charge~ stern 
mins from his ordination of an openly gay deacon. Rehill said 
the ;ase involves ··a fairly obvious abuse of power." 
Sources incluO,?CJ The Living O,...;ccll. V.rruo5i;i E::.,·,cc;.;;: .'.;?)1-:; $,;,-,-,:., 

ECUSA Sued By Almost~Bishop 
A former Virzinia rector is suing the U.S. Episcopal Church 

(ECUSA) for SI 0 million because bis conscwrion as Bishop 
of Atlanta was cancelled. 
The Rev. Robert Trache, former rector of S1. James'. Rich 

mond, filed suir in federal court against ECCSA. Presiding 
Bishop Frank Griswold. and the Rev, Clay ~-lattl:i.:\1:5; execu 
tive director of pastoral development for lhc..' Ho_usi: ol B_islWP:· 
charzins undue interference with the Diocese l,t . .\clanta s deci 
sion to ~rminate his contract to serve as bi~hop t>f :\t!an1a. . 
Trache was elected bishop in l ~99. bu1 eight Jay:,; prior ll1 h1.5 

scheduled consecracion, the e1·cnc was cancdk<l. Dioec:-an of 
ficials ci1ed a ··lack of disclosure in persona.I nnJ f:1mily mat 
ters•· as the basis of 1heir di.:cision. The "m:J.tters" reportc..'dly 
included tili:11~ for bankrnp1cy and m.1ri1JI prriblems. . 
Trache ma.i;tains thauhe dioccsc..' had 1w authonty m:cenm 

nate his employment and that Griswold JJ1J ,\latllie,~·5 ci:rnur: 
aged the diocese to do so. He is nsking for compens:iuon ll>r th~ 
- ►



ANGLICAN WORLD BRIEFS: 
*NEARLY 1,300 AFRICAN CLERGY-:inc/uding 22 

B" h s from 18 dioceses-met together ,n August f~r th'! fi~t national conference in the history of the ~ng/r 
can Church of Tanzania. Each o~ the conferences ten 
da s featured a Bible study session and addre_sses on 

>:' topics Authority of the Bible, Evange/Jsm and vanous - 
Mission, Tradition, Women and the Church, etc. ·Church 
Missionary Society 

*BOTH RELIGION AND MORALITY are lo? hot for 
Church of England schools to ~andle, according to a 
t d published by a leading think-tank. Although the 

~~iih Parliament has tried in recent_ years to protect 
church school rights, the resp~cted Institute for the Study 
of Civil Society charges that ,n the cultural uph_eaval of 
the 1960s and 1970s, church schools lost the,'. moor 
ings and lack the confidence to teach clear doctrine and 
standards of right and wrong. Canon ~ohn Hall of the C 
of E Board of Education took excep!Jon to the report, 
asserting that there were many church schools which 
still "keep the flag flying."· Church of England Newspaper 
*THE CRYPT OF CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL was 

the scene of a 'iirsr in late August, as a newly ordained 
American woman celebrated the Eucharist. Joined by 
participants in an international Anglican summer theol- 
ogy program, the Rev. Anita Braden of Milwaukee was 
assisted by the cathedral dean and one of its canons .. 
Anglican Communion News Service 

*THE COLLEGE OF THE RESURRECTION, 
MIRFIELD, West Yorkshire, which helps train and form 
Anglican candidates for priesthood, has filled all its 
ordinand-training places for this academic year, tor the 
first time in over 25 years. Affiliated with the University 
of Leeds, the college provides orthodox theological study 
for men and women in the context of a shared life cen 
tered on the _liturgy. Each year, it has a Church of En 
gland allocat,on of 38; already a waiting list has been 
put in place for the academic year 2002/03 .. Anglican 
Communion News Service 

. "THE scon:tsH EPISCOPAL CHURCH may con 
sider a cha~ge ,n canon law to permit women bishops 
at next years <;3enera1 Synod. If the change is accepted 
then and aga,n ,n 2003, the way would be open for 
women to be elected as bishops. There are prese ti 
~ver 70 women priests in active ministry within the s~(. 
t1sh Church. - Scottish Episcopal Church lnforrnation and C 
munication Board om. 

*AUSTRALIA'S ANGLICAN LEA~ERS and the Fed. 
era/ Court slammed Australian Prime Minister John 
Howard's refusal to land more than 430 asylum ss k 
ers packed on a container ship in Australian waters n e • 
the remote Christmas ls/and in September Angr ear 
leaders a/so criticized Howard's decision to iighte~cin 
immigration rules. Canon Ray Cle_a:}',_ Who chairs 

1
/ 

Melbourne Anglican Socia/ Respons1b1l1t1es Commiss· e 
said the plight of asylum seekers canno_t be ignoredon, 
both humanitarian grounds and Australia's obligatio on 
under International covenants. Howard_ was actama~~ 
rhat asylum seekers rescued from a crippled lndo 
~ ia n ferry by Norwegia_n con~ainer ~hi~ MV Tampa wo~r 
, rot set foot on Australian s011. Earlier in September, !hi 

"-, 

·-, _, ... ~ 
~- .•,II, ;-_ .. 

--~ 

- 

"severe emotional, social and economic distress" he has expe 
rienced as a result of their actions and their effects on his pro fessional career . 
. B~rbara Braver. assistant to the presiding bishop for commu 

nicatron. termed the allegations "unfounded." 
. After Trachc's consecration was nixed, a former professor of 
t!\~n,ty, l. Neil Alexander, 47, was chosen and consecrated as 
s~i,0~f, ~f th; 53,000-member Atlanta diocese. 

· e Aosoc,ated Press. Ep,scopal News Service 
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FCC Meets Despite Terrorist Attacks 
lo1,1,~- surprising number of intrepid souls made it our co the Fel 
. sh,p 01 Concerned Churchmen (FCC) eeting in Los An- 

ge/es-even ti· I . m S t ·nlber I I . ioug 1 fl was held the week {!er the ep c lcrronst <tllacks. a 
/1 was no, · E · ·co· P. 1. · CJUHc the number expected but some JO pis 

.i urns ;ind c • . . · · . 
1 

rhe lo . . . on1,nu1ng Angl1c:111s n1 ! !O fur: ier I ng~(,111<1,110 Fee·. . . . e Oil" al 
unho / "' . .\ m1ss,on of promoriog h·1rmony am c cox Anglicans. ' , 
A 1:.ir"cr g . _ . I , FCC 

n1ce1ing\ I· roup-somc )0 persons-!urned ot.1! Jor \:11·-11n 
Murc11·.. ).inquct. where they heard an ·1ddress by i i,_ 

ISOI), a svn I' .. , .,1 • ' // • 
1
j.-/{)lli" i,,,, /\I . 1 ( /(iJ(eu columnist based "{ Tl. t' Da {/J ,, <'i1•s, anu >d' . ... I ,I. . r for· 

Ward in Fai I t 
1101 of Fo1111da1ions, !he PtrbJjca11011 ° 11

• Nonh America. 



I 

t 
' 

A special focus at the meeting was next September's 25th an 
niversary of the FCC-called Congress of Concerned Churchmen 
in Sr. Louis. There. nearly 2.000 American and Canadian Angli 
Cllils helped launch the main wave of the Continuins Church 

t, 
rnovemcnr, which has since spread well beyond North America. 
/" Col. Wallace Spaulding <1f Mcl.ean, Virginia, an Episcopa 
~:Jn who was rc-elect~d as FCC vice president. told TCC that 
, e FCC board 1s consrdenng both St. Louis and Denver as sites :or r~e anniversary event. Many other details of the meeting 
eniam 10 be worked our as well. 
A.l~ng with other members of the board, Spaulding will be 

~~Ordmaring with the FCC's newly-elected president the Rev 
->eo1r K h ' . ingst ury. curate at St. Mal)' of the AnoeJs Los Angeles a Parish f h · · "' . ' . ' 0 1 e Anglican Church in America (ACA). Kingsbury succeeds c n: · . 
C ,L . · a I orma attorney Dennis Mahoney of the Anglican. a~,olic Church (ACC). 
Donald DeK.i ff, Es Vu-; . e er, q., an ACC member also from McLean 

H ~nta, was re-elected as FCC secretary while WC Bolen of 
a.Jnilton .Monta AC ' · · 

, < na, an A member, was re-elected as treasurer. 

Scripture As "Hate" 
Wh 

C . al do Romans 1, Lei·iricus 18:22 and 20·13 and/ 
orouhians 6:9-J0 have in common? · ' 
References t th 

nadian . · 0 em can be "h.ue speech," according to the Ca- 
pro~'mce of Saskatchewan's Human Rights Commission. 

In a ruiins last "Un1 th · · - 
S k o ., mer, e comn11ss1on ordered both the as atoon S1arPl · . 

toentx newspaper and Huch Owens of Regina to pa v S I 500 h· . . .:o • · . . • · to t ree homosexual act1V1sts tor publishina an 
dadve~isement with the references lo four biblical verses ;on 
emnmg homo.sexuality. 
In his June 30 J 997 ad · h S Pl . . 

h c- • • , int e tar toentx Owens 50 cited 1e,ourb1br J ti ·· ' • 
b . ic_a re erences (but not the actual verses) followed 
.i an equal siirn a d h . . .. . 

wirh a sh'il - ~ . t e universal proh1blllon sign-a circle 
A ' 

1
-containmg two stick-men holdins hands . mono !hose wh 'fi O • 

Don levy e-\' · • 
0 testi ied before the panel was Fr. Patil , icar oeneraf f h 0. 

rhat the R O or t e iocese of Saskatoon He said 0man Cathor Ch . · ' ca/fed to h 1. tc urch believes that "every person is o iness d h sc~ua1 rnoralit ... an omosexuals are called to the same 
In its de · _Y as an_y other unmarried people." th . . c1s100 aQ"a1nst O , . . 

e c:001m1ssio ~ · ' ,\ ens and the S1arPhoe111.r. though, 
neut I 11 contended that .. hil · ra ,'' it is the ., . , w 1 e the suck-figures are more 1he Bible P<1ss·,0 Cll:-llllbination of the prohibition symbol with 
Th"' '«1:,est1at·· h 

t: three h exposes omosexuals to hatred." rhe In °mosexual ,1 t· · . 
, . 

1
rna11 right , . 'c rvists had flied a complaint with ~r,l/ hL s comm,ssi · 

. 1111
<1 n ri .. ht, · , on, notrng that provincial and fed- JJn,1 ec c .:::- s codes b h · 

.,.. Cd cuteo-0 , · ot include "sexual orientation" as a 'he c . o f). 
l'iJn Pl· ornn11ssion ruled 
',i00 _,_Jee "rcasonabl · t~al the provincial human rishts code 

, s1 nc ' h e restncr' " 0 . ~ lrerJ . _ t.: I e .idv,. . ion on wens religious expres- ,. r1u i , l en1se111e, t ~ 
1/i:::ir ~ •. cu e, and th,. . 1 _exposed the complainants .. to ha- 

. t: .\ ll <.t l . e1r di onll)' \V aft' l . . G,1,, 1. . 0nentutio ,, ::o as · • rented on the rns1s of 
11 1 . 11 , ".1 n. 
., l;u \ r . ~· ni Gt.!ns H l . 

110,1\• 11 nir corn111c e lguist said, 'There art! standards for · le c . nt reg a d · · ' ' 111
g hrin1. ~D'lni,.ssion h· . ,r ing Jews and racial minorities. anl!! 
\,. u.sex. t I <ts set stan I· d · · d 
It:\\•· 1a s ·· " c ar -~ on lair comment rcgar - 

ill] J 1ng 11 ' ~ 
. C \1;,, • 1C C.:~IS , 
lr~·. ·<ll<[j .• · • e dS <I C 11· .· ' . 

· 
1on °11en1·1t· . 0 Jsion between rd101011s freedom r- · Poss·/ ' ton r1nj r, 0 e . 

. ·r. l) · · ·1 ) I y ~,u 11 (:, 1 s, wens planned to appeal the de- ll•, OJJ/1..!y le \V·1v t C . 11 lh,11 . . Y \vcic0 1• J 
O anaclian Supreme Court. 

~1nl 1 111ec wo·d t· .. p \, PJ' . I O the ;1nJ)Pn) .. ,, , .. , '"'"''l' ('"-"- 
J '•t'ri- ·t·•· ··-·''··- , 11;.! [,·, j ·, L • · · 1 

Federal' Court in Mefbi:iurne round that the government 
illegally detained the boat people on the Tampa and or 
dered that they be brought back. Bui ihe qovemment 
successfully appealed, arguing thai a decision against 
it would restrict its ability lo avoid disasters such as the 
attacks on the World Trade Center. · A.r.glican Corr.m:.mion 
News Service 
*BISHOP GORDON BEARDY OF KEEWATIN man 

aged to surprise his fellow Canadian Anglicans twice. 
not long ago, first by forgiving the AngliC<Jn Church of 
Canada (ACC) for its past dealings wilh indigenous 
peoples, and then announcing that he ·t1oufd :esignthis 
past August 15 al the age of 51. Bearcy an Oji-Cree, 
became Canada's first aboriginal diocesan bishop in 
i 996. He lives in Muskrat Dam, a remote First Nations 
eommunity in Northwestern Oniario. The diocese he led 
is one of Canada's largest, and about half of it is ab 
original. Beardy's resignation was linked to an "over 
whelming" cal/ he now feels "to serve the needs of his 
family and his community." Beardy and his wife· have 
seven children. · Combined sources 
*SECURITY HAS BEEN BEEFED UP at fhe Angli 

can Church of Canada's Church HOt;Se in Toronto. after 
break-ins on two consecutive nights over the summer 
resulted in around S28,000 in vandalism and loss of 
property. - Anglican Ccmmonian ,•:ews Service 
*WITH TWIN SIGNING CEREMONIES IN·CANTER 

BURY AND PARIS, an historic acccrd has come inlo 
force between France's main Protestant churches and 
the Anglican churches of Britain a:id lrelar.d. The Reuilly 
Common Statement commits the churches to sharing 
"a common fife and mission" VJhile iaking further steps 
towards "full visible unity." The Reuilly accord was signoo 
on July i in the Saint-Esprit church, Paris, iollcwing the 
counterpart ceremony June 16 inCanterbury Cathedral· . 
- Ecumenical News International 
*MANY OF ENGLAND'S HISTORIC PARISH 

CHURCHES are lining up to become rorne fcrtelecom 
antennae, as prone companies set up the thirc~genera 
tion mobile phor.e network which allows Internet ac~ess. 
One in four of the Church of England's 16,000 p~nshes 
have expressed interest in hosting masts or aerials on 

. • · ht MP.t'" ~rtr r.P€dPd ("'r lhe church spires for the lir.e-or-31g ·' - ,,L- ' '.- ~ V 

b'/ ., • ~ ',,r.:-r;-·:,· ,·r::· mo I e phc,nes .. Ecc=eo«:» ,e,1;, . •• - .... 

ANGLICAN USA BRIEFS: 
E AMERICAN· to be *THE FJAST FEMALE NATIV C . . - .... e Re•; . E · al hurcn 1s .., ; · elected a bishop in the piscoo I S·t Anne's, 

l 4;:: The roctor o · Carol J. Gallag ier. 0· · ¥ ed October t:3,to . 0 I re she was WPP . . Middletown, e awa_ , t;;·oces" of soulhern Vir.g1rna. 
become a suffragan in lhe 01 N r~n Gallagner is also 
A memb.er of the Cherokee, ,a id bisl1cp in the \'I-Orld 
the first indigenous tem_ale ~~~~!m 3s stst Sis!:op David~ 
wide Anglican CJ_mmun,on. 

1 
. , , Gallagher has ser.,ed. 

C Bane Jr A rnirnster for 11 yea.s .• ~en,~d orrt/1e Epts· 
· · · ~ Sh also nas ::i • VIC' h' · 

St. Anne's since 199~- e, . tries and o(1 tr,e cnurc s. 
copa' Council of Indian Mini~ . d mothar ot lhre.e, 

_c • • A wife an •· , · an1 
ant1-rac1sm c.omrnit~ee. · . Ph.D degree 1~ u~~-a 
r, I• 11- ..... _ 1 "'3'1•i•datA for a _ t ·i ~t1v.aJ· _,~ ,1. I•:' 1::, · .,. 1 ·•1(,1!1':>L( '" ~ • 



hate speech. - he said. "Soon, we' II be so politically correct. we 
won't be able to preach ... 
Sources: National G.it110/ic Register. Zenn 

-L.ATENEWS 

ACA's Bishop Beckwith Dies 
The Rt. Rev. Thomas Henry Beckwith, bishop of the Angli 

can Church in America's Diocese of the Southwest, died sud 
denly October 20 at the age of 63. leaving his diocese in shock 
and mourning. 

A bishop in the leading Continuing Church body since 1993, 
Beckwith. a Boston native, earned a bachelor's degree in En 
glish literature and history from Baylor University in Waco, 
Texas. He then entered the U.S. Army. serving three tours of 
duty in Vietnam as a master sergeant and a Green Beret, and 
Stateside as a drill instructor. He earned a master's degree in 
international relations and business from the University of Hous 
ton. After preparing for orders under the supervision of Con 
tinuing Church bishops and clergy, Beckwith was ordained a 
deacon in 1983 and priest the fol lowing year. He served the 
parishes of St. Matthias in Baytown. and St. Thomas of Canter 
bury and St. Michael and All Angels. both in Houston. before 
accepting a call to St. Joseph's, New Braunfels, in January 2000. 

ACA Primate. the Most Rev. Louis Falk. said his last memory 
of Beckwith was of him working hard "al the task he had been 
given." The Rev. James Payne. current rector of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury. Houston (now part of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church). recalled Beckwith as "a good and decent man of God." 

BRIEFS Continued from Page 35 
She received her undergraduate degree at Antioch Col 
lege in Baltimore and her Master of Divinity from Episco 
pal Divinity School in Cambridge, Massachusetts. If she 
receives the required consents from diocesan standing 
committees and bishops of the church, Gallagher will be 
consecrated on April 6, 2002. The new bishop will reside 
and work from a diocesan office in the Petersburg area. 
- The Jamestown Cross 
1'HE REV. JACQUELINE A. (JACKIE) MEANS, who 

in 1977 became the first woman legally ordained a priest 
in the U.S. Episcopal Church (ECUSA), was awarded an 
honorary doctorate of divinity degree May 25 by the Epis 
copal Divinity School of the Pacific for her work in what 
she calls the "biggest evangelism field in the world" 
prisons. ECUSA's director of prison ministries, Means 
was honored for her work as a prison chaplain, as direc 
tor of prison ministries for the Diocese of Indiana, and as 
founder of a home for women inmates and their pre 
school children, a clown ministry, and a camp for chil 
dren of inmates. Believing in prison prevention programs, 
she led her small Indiana parish to open the only home 
less shelter in the county and developed a tutoring pro 
gram, health and drug screening and a food pantry. Since 
1999 she has worked in the office of George E. Packard, 
Bishop Sutf ragan to the Armed Services, Healthcare and 
Prison Ministries, encouraging prison ministries across 
the nation and chairing six annual conferences. Means 
is married and has four children. - Episcopal News Service 
*CHARLES L. KEYSER of Jacksonville, Florida, re 

tired bishop for the Armed Forces, has been called as 
assisting bishop for the Episcopal Diocese of Montana 

Simultaneous diocesan-wide requiem Masses and memorial 
services were held on October 28. A longtime friend of the 
bishop's. Fr. Arthur Saxton-Williams, was celebrant at his home 
parish of St. Joseph. . . 

Beckwith is survived by his wife, Nancy Jo, lour children. 
and a grandson, among others. 
Source: The Southwest Clarion 

Bishop's U-Turn Over Sexuality 
A dispute between a Church of England bishop and a parish 

over the issue or homosexuality was unexpectedly settled recently. 
The Bishop of Manchester, Christopher Mayfield, hud I ined 

up with his three suffragans in July by refusing to fulfill the 
demand of Christ Church, Chadderton. that he sign the 1998 
Lambeth Conference's orthodox sexualitv resolution. 
The demand was made by the Rev. Ster; Donald and his paro 

chial church council after the Bishop of Middleton. an area bishop 
within Manchester, expressed liberal views on homosexuality. 

Mayfield's unexpected capitulation. which followed months 
of painstaking dialogue, meant that he could confirm candidates 
at Christ Church recently, in the place of retired Bishop Ho,~ell 
Davies, who had earlier been invited by the parish to preside. 
Donald commended Mayfield for his courage and conviction. 

Donald contrasted the way Bishop Mayfield had handled t~e 
dispute with a similar problem in the Diocese of Worcester, m 
which a priest, Charles Raven, is about to lose his job and home 
after a dispute with Bishop Peter Selby over homosexuality. 
Source: The Church of England Newspape<W 

during a transition period anticipated to last at least two 
years. Charles I. "Ci'' Jones 111, Bishop of Montana == 
1986, submitted his resignation to the diocesan council 
in February, after the Court for the Trial of a Bishop de 
posed him tor sexual misconduct. Jones is appealing the 
sentence. - E_o1sco_oa1 News Service 

OF GENERAL INTEREST: 
• A CENSUS-STYLE SURVEY OF MORE THAN TWO 

MILLION CHURCHGOERS in four countries will provide 
Christians with an unprecedented snapshot of the faith, 
and a "mission resource" to help church leaders plan for 
the future, says Dr. Dean Drayton, chairman of the survey's 
international steering committee and president-elect of the 
Uniting Church in Australia. The International Church Life 
Survey is being distributed in Aotearoa-New Zealand, 
England, the United States and Australia. The core sur 
vey consists of about 50 questions seeking basic informa 
tion such as age, background and denomination. Critical 
questions include attitudes to women's role in the church, 
sexuality, indigenous issues and understanding of the role 
of the Bible. · Ecumenical News ln:ernaiional 
*DUKE UNIVERSITY DIVINITY SCHOOL is conducting 

a nationwide survey ol 1,450 clergy as part of what ii says 
is the most comprehensive study ever done on pastoral 
leadership in America. "We want to see what excellent min 
istry looks like. what nurtures it and the relationship between 
leadership and congregational vitality," said Prof. Jackson 
Carroll, who will direct "Pulpit and Pew: Research on Pas 
toral Leadership." He said that the "major emphasis will be 
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on pastors of Christian churches-everything from store 
fronts to mega-churches-but Buddhists, Jews and Mus 
lims will also be surveyed." The survey will document the 
~all to ministry, the educational backgrounds of clergy, the 
time spent in the various ministerial roles. family life con 
cerns, and leadership styles. It will also look at the morale 
and stress factors of clergy, their emotional and physical 
~ealth, and the support they receive from their congrega 
tions and denominations. The survey is a key component 
of a four-year research project. funded by the Lilly Endow 
ment, to strengthen the quality of clergy and lay leaders, 
Le~ders from 24 Christian denominations-including the 
~pi~copal Church-are serving as advisors and participat 
ing in the project. -Episcop;;il News Service 
*FOLLOWING FRANTIC THROUGH-THE-NIGHT 

NEGOTIATIONS, the 163-nation World Conference· 
Against Ra<::ism ended in Durban, South Africa, in Sep 
tember, having agreed a form of words on Israel and on 
~lavery, th~ most contentious issues before the gather 
ing. According to the deal, hammered out in negotiations 
between the European Union and the Arab-African bloc, 
slavery_ and slave trading were declared crimes against 
humanity while direct criticism of Israel as a racist state 
w~~ dropped in the final declaration. The EU was not 
~•lllng to _brand racism or past, trans-Atlantic slave trad 
ing as crimes against humanity for fear that this would 
unleash court cases against countries such as Britain 
and the U.S. Part of the U.S. delegation had earlier walked 
out_ of the meeting over attempts to single out Israel as a 
racist state. - Ecumenical News International 

St. Elias School of Orthodox Theology 1 

I I 
' 139 N. 3n1 St., Suite 7, Seward, NE 68434 

Phone: (402) 643-9365 - Fax: (509) 277-1099 
Seminary@Catholic-Pages.zzn.com 
www.geocities.com/st_ellas_seminacy 

A not-for profit educational institute 
offering graduate and post-graduate religious 

residential and externalprograms 

Church Sponsored. Correspondence programs. 
Open to all faiths. Accredited. 

"'THE ISRAEE..l GOVEHNMEITT wasretusirrq at dead~ 
line to recognize the authority of the Greek Orlfodox 
Patriarch of the Holy Lane!. lrineos I. more than ~No 
months after his election. on suspicion r-:at rre is pro 
Palestinian. The refusal to approve lM appointment is 
said to be disrupting the day-to-day f1.1nciior.ing of the 
Greek Patriarchate, the oldest and most powertul church 
in Jerusalem. Under a law datir.g back to th1;: 6th century 
emperor Justinian, \he go'.1emrnent or the Hol'/ Land nas 
the right to approve or clisqualify candidates fer the cl 
fice of patriarch. · Ecumen!CEI 1::j','{'5 lr-t<::rrintic:;i!I 

•HOMOSEXUALITY IS NO LONGER REGARDED··AS· 
A PSYCHIATRIC DISORDER in China. ~ie·.•1 guidelines 
oublished not long ago by the Chinese Psychiatric Asso 
ciation say that homosexuality is part oi "normal" sexu~I 
behavior, although those who are unhapoy. with lhe1r 
sexual orientation may still be judged to be m need ot 
psychiatric help. The change fcUows a som~tirr,e~ hea_t~ 
debate arming Chinese psych1atns1s. The ,rad1t1onahs,s 
argued that homosexuality undermines tamily values, 
causes mental disorders and spreads se:xually transmit· 
ted diseases. • Rel,gior. Toc;;:l!Cr.riscian New~ . 

*THE VATICAN RENEWED ITS OBJECTlON, to the 
ordination of women as deacons in Sei:;tember, prompt 
ing a new round of protests irom revisionist groups_such 
as "We Are the Church." Signed by three top cardinals. 
including Joseph Cardinal Ra~zinger, lhe Rorn~r. Catho 
lic Church's chief doctrinal officer, the Vat1~n statsrnent 
cautioned that church theological education pcograms 

· · · · Continued on Back Cover 
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AHEM: It was one of those headlines that seemed to say a 
whole lot more than one suspects was intended by its author. In 
the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan late last year, an article in 
The Record on the Episcopal-Lutheran concordat was titled: 
Same Seers Union. 

A PICTURE WORTH A GOOD LAUGH: You sorta hand it 
to little 'ol Ringgold, Georgia, for this zinger. Th; Associated 
Press reports that the town decided to put up a new display in 
its public buildings in response to the terror attacks: the Ten 
Commandments. the Lord's Prayer and an empty picture frame. 
The blank frame, explained Councilman Bill McMillan, "is for 
those who believe in nothing." 
TILL DISCIPLINE DO US PART: Three months after he 

embarrassed the Roman Catholic Church by marrying a Ko 
rean woman in a Unification Church ceremony. Zambian-born 
Archbishop Emmanuel Milingo has renounced wife, 
Maria Sung. and returned to the Catholic Church. The 
70-something Mi lingo. whose foray into wedded bliss 
was noted earlier in this column. apparently found 
that the call of the miter was mightier. Or to put it 
another way, the Vatican threatened to take disciplin 
ary action if Mi lingo didn ·1 repent. 
"OM," IT'S THE CREED, SORT OF: Jt seems 

that the liturgical elves at San Francisco's Parish of 
St. John the Evangelist are as busy as ever, pointing 
the way forward for all truly with-it Episcopalians, 
writes Lee Penn of the Bay Area. 

St. John ·s. TCC readers may recall, was previously 
identified in this column as home to interesting celebrations of 
the winter solstice, and of New Year's Eve. when the theme 
was the "life force." Operating under its eight-year-old motto, 
"Diverse people, Inquiring minds, Open hearts," the parish-a 
former Anglo-_Catholic stronghold-apparently finds it hipper 
now to praise its members rather than God. 

Consider some of the verses to the opening hymn used at the 
September 30 service at which the new rector, Kevin Pearson, 
was installed: 

"Spirit of our Mm her Earth, spring afresh in us. Spirit of our 
Mother Ea~1I'., spnng afresh in us. Both in life and death you 
hold us: Spirit of our Muther Earth, spring afresh in us. 
Spirit of Divine Within,free 111e now to serve. Spirit of Divine 

Within, free me now to serve. Gently coax me. lead me, he me. 
Spirit of Divine Within, free 111e now to serve." 

At the breaking of the bread. an anthem tailor-made for 
EC USA'~ chief purveyor of plurifonn truths. Presiding Bishop 
~rank Griswold, urged each congregant to "let your truth shine, 
ii J um me the world with your truth!" 

Covering all the proper bases, the service ended with this ver 
sion of Whar Wmdrous Low: Is This, which probably sent one 
person present~alifornia Bishop William Swing, founder of 
tile syncreusuc United Religions Initiative-estralghr into nirvana: 

"What wondrous love is this, oh my soul, oh my soul, what 
wondrous love is this, oh my soul. What wondrous love is this, 

1111<fri11g /'Ct1c'C t111d bliss. Thi' .1·011r/'l' ,fall that is. oh 111y soul, 
oh my soul, The source of all this is. oh 111y sou! ... 
This moment 11·e are one. 111e are one, tre are one, This mo 

ment we are one. we are one, This moment we are one. not or 
phans left alone. In /01•e we are one infinite, infinite soul, In 
love we are one infinite soul." 

Yet there's more. On the two following Sundays. October 7 
and 14. the parish bulletin invited members to say the Creed in 
a new way-either by singing it in monotone "or by chanting 
'om' to a note in the musical chord." A current parishioner as 
sures us that a number of congregants took this seriously enough 
to actually, om. do it. 
Ol' VEY, SAID THE EPISCOPALTANS: ft was probably 

unusual enough that Episcopal Presiding Bishop frank Griswold 
invited a practicing Jew to attend two meetings of the Episco 
pal House of Bishops (in '.WOO and 200 I). One ECUSA bishop 
told us the visitor spoke once on "Leadership Without Easy 
Answers" and the next time led the House "in an exploration of 
the church in the new millennium." 

But even stranger was that the Jewish visitor reportedly re 
ceived Holy Communion at each daily Eucharist during both 
episcopal gatherings. Just why a practicing Jew would want to 
do this was as unclear as the reason for the apparent non-re 
sponse to it by Griswold and colleagues. Our episcopal source 

said "concerns were raised ... but to my knowledge, 
no one said anything to [the visitor] about it." 
ANGLICAN SPACE CADETS: A few years ago. 

a Roman Catholic priest captured lively media in 
terest when he asserted that the church should be pre 
pared to evangelize extra-terrestrials. (The story was 
a shoo-in for this column, since it immediately sug 
gested an amusing title: "E.T., Phone Rome.") 
Well, now an English priest also has some far-out 

dreams which are, however. a little more down to 
earth. Ken Clapham, an Anglican vicar near Cam forth, 
northern England, would like 10 become the chap 

lain to the international space station. Clapham has good links 
to the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA), reports Ecumenical News lnternationol. "Amazingly, 
they said no-one bad ever suggested a chaplain before," he re 
marked. 
Clapham sees the role as a "mission opportunity", although 

h~ would strive to maintain Anglican inclusiveness, of course, 
min1stenng to crew members of all faiths aboard the station. 

But hey, wouldn't it be better to let some prelates pioneer 
the new ministry, clearing the way for Clapham to take over? 
There arc just hundreds of bishops we'd love to shoot into 
outer space.■

Retired Cleric Seeks Position 
A RETIRED TRADITIONALIST PRIEST now residing 
in the Midwest seeks to serve a Continuing Church 
parish in the Central or Eastern U.S. or Canada. 
Housing and a small stipend must be provided. Con 
tact: Boxholder, Box 446, Soudan, MN 55782; 218/ 
753-3270. 
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i:· 
CALIFORNIA 
Car lsbad 
St. Michael's-by-the-sea 
( E1•iscopnl Clsurch I 
:!775 Carlshad Blvd.: Sun 7: 15a MP. 
7:45:i. 9. 10:30:i HC. 5:15p EP: Mon 
R:JOa MP. 5: I 5p EP: Tues ll: ,th :'\,lP. 
S:45a HC. 5: I 5p EP: Wed o:.J5a MP. 7a 
HC. 5: I Sp EP: Thur~ 8:30a :--H•. ~:-15 
HC. 5:15p F.P: Fri 8:Jll:i l>IP. 5:15pEP: 
S:11 8:30a MP. 5: I Sp EP. 5:30p HC. The 
Rev. W. Neal Mnquin SSC. rector: 76fJ/ 
729-!NO I. fax 76017~0-0737 

l CHURCH DIRECTORY ·~ r . r \ ·'az 

Los Altos Hills 
St. Luke's Chapel in the Hills 
( Christian Episcopn! Cl11,rd1) 
~61-lO D11,·al Way: First Sunday/Fcn.sl 
Days HC 10:i: All other Sundays MP 
I Oa: Sunday School all Sundays Illa: 
1928 OCP: 650/9.Jl-65'.!-l 

Los Angeles (Lo: Feli: area) 
St. Mary of the Angels 
Anglican Church 
'·•!11glicm, Church in r\111.,ri1'11) 
-l) 10 Finley Avc.; Sun Low \Ja5~ Sa. 
Mauins 9:3011. Solemn High Muss JOa, 
Low Mass I 2:30p. Ev<:nsong -lp: Mon 
l>buin, 11 :-15;,. Lnw i\fas, noon: Mollins 
IOa Tuc,-S,11 (with Low :-1a,, on Sal); 
Ve~p<:r-; 7p Tuc5. Wed. Fri. Sal (witli Low 
:\·la,5 on Wed. Fri): The Rev. Gregory 
Wilcox. 2 I J/660-2700. 660-2708 

Orange County (Newport Beach) 
St. Matthew's Church 
IAi1gli.-r111 Catholic Church) 
17'.!.1 Wc,1cliffDr.: Sun HC Sa. 10:15n. 
SS ic.,ccpl vumrncrj 9a: Tues Bible 
Scully 7:JOp: Wed Bible Study noon 
and Choral Evensong 6p: Thurs HC 
lJ:30a anti Bible Study: Fri Mcn·s 
:---1nming Prayer 6u; The Rev. Stephen C. 
Scarlcu: 9-l91646-ll52, fax 949/6so, 
95-1 I; service informarion (24 hrs) 
949/650-23-IO 

Orange County 
Church or St. Mary Magdalene 
IAng'1rn11 Catholic Church) 
205 S. Gbssdl St .. Orange: Sun 7:30:i 
HC. :{:JO:, MP. 9 a.m, Su~g Mn!;S; Wed 
9:3oa .\lass & Healing Service; Thurs 7p 
:-.I:.:,;.: Prayer Book Holy Days as 
announced; The Rev. James Wilcox, 
Rccior: thc Re". C. R. Hensrock. 
'"~"ling: 71-1/532-2-120 

COLORADO 
~olorauo Springs 
St. Alhnn:1sius Anglican Church 
(.-\11"/1,·,111 C/1 ·/ · . "J., ,:, ur1. 1 111 A11tc'l'l<..'a) 
- ·: N. Chc,irnn Si., Suu Low ,•.-ins, Sa. 
!'-IP ):Joa. Sung Mass IUa; Tues, Thurs. 
11"1) Day, Low /\fass 9:3011; Fr. Patric 
Copalcllo rcc1or: 7 I 'l/473-7950 

Denver 
St. l\lary's Church 
!,·\11.f!fica11 Cwlw/i1: Cl . ·/ J 
0~1·0 s c·, "'" 1 
-~' · · nylon: Sun HC 7:JOa. •una, 
'. • nnon. 6J>. E\cnsnng & Benediction 
.)p; 011,lv M·,,s ... Th .,_ . ' · ' · · c,, " Rev. Stephen 
\,.,ll,ll'.adt, ](l]f758-7'.!J I, fax 7.'ill-.1166 

FLORIDA 
.Jacksonville/Orange Park 
Church of St. \lich.icl & All Angels 
IA11glicm1 Churctr i11 ,-lmcrica) 
Likcvnorc Dr. W.. Or~n~c Park: Less than 
1 ll min. 11ff I -~95: Sun ~ic 1 0a: Holy 
Day-, a, announced: The Rev. Laurence 
K. Welk 'Jl).l/3R8-I031 

FLORIDA 
Lantana/West Palm Beach area 
The Church of the Guardian Angels 
I EC/JS,\IFIF-NA) 
1325 Cardinal Lane (nnnh of Hypoluxo 
Rn3tl between US I and 195); Sun. Low 
Muss 7:30a (Advcru-Eastcr). 9:i Solemn 
Mass: Sal Vigil :-bss at 6p: Daily :>b.,s 
7a; The Rev, Fr. David G. Kennedy, SSC. 
Rector: 561/58~-0137: 
www.flolyG11,·,rdiant\ngels.org 

Pompano Beach/Lighthouse Point 
St. John the Theologian 
(,\11glica11 Coiholic Churdu 
-12 IJ N. Federal Hwv, (U.S. 1-111 mile 
N. of Sample Rd.J: HC Sun 811, !On. Wed 
& Fri 12 noon: The Rev. VoriJ G, 
Brookshire: 954n8l-8370 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
The Church of Ou:r S,niour 
(ECUSAJFIF-NAJ 
1068 N. Hizhland Ave.: Sun Mass 7:4:5a. 
9n. I la, 6:31Jp. Christian Ed. 10:i (1st Sun: 
7:~.'ia. IOt. 6:3()p Cnristinn Ed. 9a): 
Evcuvong/Bcncdicnoa and parish supper 
2nd Sun a1 6:30p Oct-Jun: Daily Masses: 
;\Ion 7a & 6:J0p r contcrnplativc]: Tues 
12: I Op: Wed 7a: Thurs I~: JOp & 6:30p 
thcalingJ: Fri 7:i: Sot IOa: Holy Hour J;1 
Fri 7p: Confessions Sat-Ip; The Rev, 
Canon W.u-ren Tanghc, rector: 404/STI- 
4169. f:u-!04/871-4162 

MAINE 
Ellsworth 
St. Thomas Anglican Church 
(Anglican Church i11 America} 
Hancock Street 1Me1hodisi Church 
Bid~.): 9a HC lst & 3rJ Sundays. MP ~nd 
& 4ih S1111J,n. Luanv & Ante 
Communion.51h s·un<lav: The Rev. Mr. 
Frank Gray, Deleon. 207/~-14-7-197: lhc 
Rev. Granville V. Hemhorne. SPI. Priest. 
~07/-126-4 IW. fax 207/326-8598 
Portland 
Old St. Poul's Parish Church 
FomulctJ J76J 
f:\11~/irn11 Ch11n:h in .-\m.-ritlll 
~7') ·C,HH!h:SS SI : :\o~lk:in ~)j,,J) ~i.;. 19.:!3 
UCI': Su;, l.ow ~IJ." 7.,. Sun lli!!h ~J.,,, 
I O:i: \Ved ~hL .. , ( 19~81 5:.lOp: Thur, M:i,., 
r 1'!28) 9:i: lloly Lh:,, a., ,.:h,•<lukJ: TI1c 
Rev. Lester E. York, Rwlll: 207/8!8- 
20 I!. f;i~ !ll71.'W 1-.1736; e-mail: 
oldsain1paul,@•wcb111ailxa1holic.urg: 
w ww.uu ~uslinio n.nct/.11 pl~. hun 

i\'IARYLAND 
Bladenshurg 
St. Luke's Parish 
I Epi <e1>p11/ Church/F!F-NA-) 
..:,rmJp"li, Rtl. rR1c. ~50J JI S)rd Sireet: 
Sunday 8a 1."w ~!;,«. 10, Hi)sh ~la«, SS 
9·30a: Tucv HC 10,. fol!nu.ed hy hre..1kfa<1 
and Bihk Stutly. W~d HC noon: Thurs llC 
fdflp: Fri HC I 0a: .ill services 19i9 BCP 
Ri1c I: The Rev. ~lichJel Heidt; church 
phnncif;n: J(Jl/g!7-frl66 

Crnwnsville/Annapolrs 
St. Paul's Chapel 
I lndcpendent :I nglicon) 
Generals Hwy (Rec li8J 31 Crnwnsville 
Rd: Sun 8J HC. 9: !5a .\IP & SS. I b 
HC: W,t.l 7a HC: Fri 7a HC & Bible 
Study: lll services 1928 BCP: Oapcl 
.\ l/!19:!J-0293 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha 
SL Barnabas Church 
(Eoiscopa! Cl111rr/,J 
I !'I .'l . .UJ S1.: Sun Hh High ~lm; Thurs 9a 
Low :-1:,.,,: Fri I!: lf)p Low .\fa.\,: 3rd Sun 
5:J0p Evensong aml Benediction: 1n<l \\'cd 
6:JIJp Lo" ~11', "ilh Anoinnng of Sick. l >1 
Sat 10• Society oi .\l:uy L,.10.· ~l:i.ss; Hol!· 
Days 6:J0p Solemn High .\h,;s; Ille R~,- 
Robcn Schciblh~fer. rector. lhc Re,·. Dr. 
G-.'(;f]l< B:i:~cr. p!ie<1 :is..«1Ciau:; -IO::JS.SS-¼..13 

PENNSYL V..\NIA 
Philadelphia 
Church ur St. James the Less 
I !11d,•p,•11d,w!FI F-N:\ / 
,-~~7 W. Ckmrdd Sc.: Sun Low M= 
So: Sun~ .',las, I ();J: (Summ~r Low :-,1.,_,~ 
wiJh H,~mos ~al: Weddllys Mn.sscs: Tue~ 
& Tirnrs c,p: Wed !011: Fri 9J: Sal 9:30J: 
.-\mencw ~lissal/191S BCP: The Rev. 
D.1\'iJ Ousley: :1512:9-5767 
Rosemont 
The Church of lhe Good Shepherd 
r Eris,op,tf Ch1111NFIF-,VA) 
L111r.L<lcr ;m(i ,\f11nuw-c .-\,ceucs: Sun 
i::0l '.'-II'. ~J Lo"· ~l,,s. l(b Hi(:!h ~J:,,,. 
Nu",•r,· 9:-,<:1. Sund;"· S.:ho,,1 I0:50;,. 
Adult i=~mm msm; '.V.·cktlay H(,ly 
Eo.:h:ui,1: Mon-Fri I 1:(15r. Wed 7:i. Sal 
9a: Dailv Ot'ii.:.:s: :-.1<,rning Pr.iyer. ~h>n 
Fri 9a. Sal 3:JIJa; E>eniug Prayer. Mon 
Fri ~p: Rc,·i1al ,nd Choral E,·cns,mg Sun 
-lp ·~ lllO(lUl1''CU: n,c Re,·. Dr. D:,, iJ L 
,\l.,ycr. SSC. r<tcN: ol(l15~5- ,071J; i,1., 
5~5-751-1 

SOUTH C.-\ROLfNA 
Florence 
,\ ngllr:m Church of Our-Snviour 
l.-\11g/im,: Cmliolic Cln11rh) 
P:uk-1 ~'™ Pr,·•h)1crian Chor,h. PJntplico 
H·,,·j. ;1 C.10:«k: Sun 'I:!. 1/C ~/\.I & -llh. :-IP 
l •L F.P }rd: th: fk;. r;;inklin .\l:utin. pri<,1-in 
,h,ugc: S00/506-7616. ~-IJIC.69-6615 

TEXAS 
.-\Jpine 
Holy Cross :\nglic:m Churth 
!Rtfnrmed Eri<a•pol Churr/1) 
N. :·, .11 !ll\10.n: Sun HC 10:j0i: Holy Da~, 
HC ntX1n; 1918 BCP: '}151837-7170 

Dalla,; 
Christ Episcopal Church 
I ECUSMF/F.V,\, 
5.\.1 IV I 01h: Sun L,1._. ~f1.,I 3J, Sung ~!:is, 
101. Splnish ~!J-s 11:J0p: ~-fun-Fri Said 
~b" IOl: D,ilv MP :l:+5a, F.P 5p: 19;9 
BCP: The R~,, .fohn Hc1dl. n,m,r. Tilc Rev 
!bph1el \"1ll111cal. ~Ul"Jlc: ,hun:h ·.-,,icdfa, 
no. ~ l 4/9-ll-OJ39: c-mJil: ljhci~1•:il:,o! «11n 

VIRGINIA 
Arlington 
Church of St . .\fotlJtia'i 
(. \nglic,m C/11,n·lt in .-\meri,ilJ 
};,~tl \\'il,un a1.-J. 1\\'rl,on Blvd. Ciri11ion 
Chun:h1: Sun HC 9o; JOU%)-5il6: 
70.~1:➔J,1}}7J 

Leeshurg/Dulles 
Our Saviour, Onllumls 
I Episcor,,1/ C/111n:h J 
Roucc 15 al Goo,c Crc~k. ci~h1 m,k, wu1h 
of [cc,buN: San HC S:1, HC or-:\lP w11h SS 
& :,.ur-;crv 9:30l, ,:;111 for EP 1im.:s: 1hc Re,. 
Elijah While; 5-l0/)3S-H57 

BRlTTSH COLUl\ilBl-\ 
Vancouver 
St. Peter & St Paul 
!.-111~/ic,111 C.111!11/k Chun-it ,1fC,wodul 
J(,.!4 KndHn<!r St.: Sun ;i;_:n, Swt~ '.\IJIIIO>. 
•to Suu~ :\I~,,: fhur,, ~b-" ltl:.:OJ: .\LSU 
:1/ut.,'(;i, Jlu~f .l/1it.'tJ R,I,\' ,1nd P111 ,\ff',zJ.10·,: 
P:ui.,h lnlont1J1im1. 60-lC5J-0+l7: 1hc Hov. 
~fa:hod Shier. til)-l; 'J5 I.) 7 _13 

\VANT TO SEE YOCR P:\RJSH LISTED HERE'? 
Yuur ,mh,•dll.X .-\11gli..-:1n p~ri,h PCl't)llll.'' digibk ftlf :, rRl:L: li,1111:; 
in our Church Dir.:i.:wry b11t>jcr1 1,, T( ·c:, .1J\-.:rti,m;: p,>k'., • "i1h 
1hc purcha,c <>fa l>t111dk ,uhsnipti(HJ ,,!' I:- ,,r nwrc ,·,,i.•1,:- ,,f ...-.,..:h 
i~su.: l'i HIE Cf/RfS[l.-\.V CH.-ILl.f:/','(;£ i,,r ., yi.:ar. Th,: .111nu.1l ..:o,t 
of S'.!30 for the minimum 15 ropi~, i, :i S 100 ,;win=', ,,·.-·:r fr . .: ..-,,-t 
or thl! same numha C1f indi-. idual ,11b-.i.:rip1i,,11,. and :•'<'Ur 11.111.,11·, 
li•;tiug appl·ars in ca-:h bsu,' for a yc•:ir. Dir,·,·t payment .ind r•.cri,h 
information w: TCC. l.!1:i lmlcpcnclen,c ,\H•., ~E \\:1,;hingi.111, 
DC :?OIHl.l Visa and :HC orders can be pluccd b,v f:L\ 111 ~U2/5-B- 
871l-t or h~• c--mail: CHRISTL\N.CH,\LL~N(•;E@ccun~t.or~. 
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